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GREAT OFFENSIVE
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?-:■ •■■. •- E1E■
Austrians Adjnit Pressure Fifty Miles 

South of Czemowitz Almost on 
: Roumanian Border

Hold Replacing of Cabinet and Earlv 
Dissolution of Chamber 

Granted . •

I*
Sfe kh American Doctors Bring Word of Immense Stores 

of Shells and of Opening Many Base
• . "

/ :
-,43

Town Captured Thirty Miles South of Capital 
and Nothing Apparently Will Save Huge 
Austrian Force From Annihilation or Sur
render— Hundreds Drowned in Stripa in 
Recent Battles—German Offensive in North 
Comes to Naught.

h.HIGHER AUTHORITY”
SAYS DEMANDS UNTRUE ■

Most Stirring Day an Wester* Front in Months With French 
Launching Air Raids Over German Cities at Treves, Karls- 
ruhe and Mulheim. and (ringing town Many Enemy 
Machines-Trenches Lost in Night fighting Recaptured 
During Day—British Ferce Leaps QutcMy into Gap Left 
by Huge Mine Explosion.

- ~at.ii»

Skouloudis Out of Office and Zaimis 
Takes Rems Temperarily-Britain 

Makes Demand, Public, and Clear- 

Cut Wording Shows AttiesAMean 
■ ; Business. ‘ ;S8$lr

•*<Sÿ
*

tTLLondon, June 22—The official announcement by the Run 
office of the capture of Rad&utz, a town of 13,000 inhabit» 
a ted thirty miles south of Czemowite, ten miles from the R 
frontier, Bhowa bow actively General Letchizky is pursuing H 
en Austrian forces. According to a special despatch from Pe 
nothing but a miracle can avert the destruction of General Pi 
army, as General Letchitzky now holds a stretch of twenty : 
the Sereth river.

According to a report from Rome an At 
eral Baltin is shut up in the angle 
Sereth, completely surrounded by 
communication received tonight claims that 
pulsed Russian attacks near Gnra Humora.

This town is in the extrenui soirth of Bi

• r, &.-/fiTsâ
Athens, June 22,. via London, June 22 

—UDder heavy pressure from the Bn- :

• *ecep11 w,th- New York, June 22-An offensive movement on a greater mag-
ini tot l \ r“t p>*sented today nitude than anything heretofore attempted is under pr^aration 
r„dJBuJa ü” m«t ^r<mCe aJ°^ the entire western front, ^cording to

«îSIïns; ‘««‘‘P
*a“-# «4 the failure for the present 

u successors to them. Later «- 
-Zajmis was said to- be form-

r

-

on

i
of the frontier near 
Russians. The Arnr

•fThus, u *

extended much further ^nTheRumtontiaim.

GREAT BODIES PERISHED IN RIVER.
London, June 22, 4.01 p. m.—Hundreds of Austrians were 

drowned in the Stripa after the recent Russian success on the eastern 
bank to the north of Buezaez, according to Reuter’s Petrograd cor
respondent.

p
°f the Entente Powers

Che'demands, 
Sr Nea Hem- 
leral demobi- 
iiief of police 
itente senti- 
I, deportation 
man prope-

TL'I* w«s stated in the note demobiliza- 
|tkin of the Gr^lr army must be com-

The Allies demsifled replacement of 
the Skouloudis ministry with a cabinet 
which would give all guarantees Tor ob
servance of friendly neutrality toward 
the Entente, to harmony with the en
gagements of the Greek government. 
Dissolution of the Greek chamber, to 
be followed by general elections, also 
is required, as well as the replacement of 
police officials alleged to be under for
eign influence..

After a protracted session of the 
Crown Council, presided over Jby King 
Constantine, former Premier Zaimis, 
agreed today for an attempt to form a 
cabinet to deal with the situation which 
has arisen from the presentation of the 
demands of the entente powers.
Is this Queen Sophia? > J

one of gratitude that “K. of K” had"been Spared to completeTim 
great work—the budding of the army which Great Britain has 
offered -to the Allied cause.”

* -The
■f-.— —
on’Wednesday.

new
nplete5

London, June 118—A: British official greater part of the elements where
Communication, made public at mid- th^ . , , , ,
night, says: , had ****“* » ^«big

“Early this morning (Thursday) the j"1 “«ht between Fumin Wood and
enemy exploded an exceptionally large
mine in the neighborhood of Givenchy, , /hc bombardment from 6 o’clock 
just north of La Bassee Canal The , , on a character of unprecedented 
explosion was followed by a hostile JSÇP on the front to the north of 
bombardment of our trenches, under the Thiaumont fortified works, the Vaux 
cover of which the enemy entered our , °°<l Chapitre, and the sector of La 
trenches on a harrow front. Laiifee (one of the detached military

Troops of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers woJ** °{ Verdun.) 
immediately delivered a very gallant and the Woevre the artillery action
successful counter-attack, inflicting "fa.°eea intense in the region at the foot 
heavy losses on the enemy and driving “-the Meuse Hill
him completely out of our position. Con- vjmte spirited cannonading has been 
sidering the sire of the mine and .the c*"*ed on on the rest of the front, not
in tensify of the fire our total casualties „*y to Champagne, in the sector of 
were comparatively light. Since then the Mo“t Tetu. 
situation in this neighborhood has been Three German Cities Raided.
^Farther south during the night (Wed- E *£
nesday) we exploded a mine in the bombardments carried out by
neighborhood of the Hohensollem re- w* Germans the last few days on the 
doubt, and occupied the Mp of the era- “{Jfn towns ot Bar Le Duc and Lune- 
ter. , Tllle 0ur aerial squadrons have executed

“Today (Thursday) passed quietly seTe2i °Perations to enemy territory, 
everywhere. Southeast of Àrtoeûtierts v” *b* night of June 21-22 eigh- 
our artillery was successful in silencing . ° were dropped on the
enemy guns which were shelling behind °* Treves, where a great fire
our lines near the Ploegsteert Wood. b*°ke, «A Today a flotilla of nine

“Yesterday (Wednesday) to the ail “roplanes dipped forty shells on
there was a marked decrease in activity Karlsruhe (175 kilometres from
by the enemy, while our machines car- r'*“cTv,
tied out a great deal of successful work Another group of ten aeroplanes 
in co-operation withthe artillerytti R^Fl^ 
French Take Trenches Back. shells were dropped on the military

Paris, June 22—The official commun!- establishments of that town. Fur
cation issued tonight, reads: by a squadron of Fokkars ' m

“In the region to the south of Las- ~™ return from Mulheim, our ma-
signei a strong German reconnaissance gave battle to the course of
attacked one of our advance positions which a Fokker was brought down,
after artillery preparation. Repulsed °n* ” °^r machines was obliged to
by our fire, the enemy dispersed, leav.- **“* landing by reason of motor
tog several dead on the ground. trouble.

“On both bank of the Meuse the bom- . *n the course of the day our por
tas rdment, with shells of heavy calibre, au|l_aeroidanes likewise dismayed ac- 
conttoued throughout the day with ex- 1»'ity. Sub-Lieut. Nungesser brought 
treme violence. On the left bank the V°wn bis eighth aeroplane, which came 
enemy energetically directed his fire *° earth at Lamorville, in our wire en- 
against our positions on Hill 304 and lajgjeinents
Xi Mort Homme, and on' our second the south of Llbblns a German
lines to the region Of Esnes and Chat- aeroplane, simultaneously subjected to 
tart court. ™«™»e gun fire by Sergt. Chaînât and

“At 6 o’clock to the evening an Snb-Lleut. Guynemer, crashed to the 
attack, directed against out trenches ground. 'Sergt. Chaînât had brought 
between Hill 304 and the Bethto- down, up to that day, foiir aeroplanes; 
court Brook, was completely re- Sub-Lieut. Guynemer nine, 
pulsed after very spirited fighting, “Finally, to the region of Bin ville, 

“On the right bank a counter- north of Luneville, an enemy aeroplane
was brought down by' the Are of 
artillery.

The two German aeroplanes which 
fell yesterday morning to the northeast 
of St. Mihlel and near Fort Cenecourt, 
were brought down by Sub-Lieut. 
Chaput, who had accounted for six en
emy machines up to that tme.” ■ 

Belgian communication:
“Gab*'prevails on the front of the

m
Troops holding some of the trei 

from the north and the south and cut of 
into the river, panic-stricken. A few ma 
the despatch, but the majority perished.

GERMANS RUSHED FROM FRENCH FRONT.
Petrograd, via London, June 22—The last two day 

no essential change in the situation on General Brus 
Crossing the river Sereth, in Bukowina, General Letd
have progressed slightly further south in pursuit of___
general Pflanzer’s army, but in the center and along the 
Bank the Russian drive has been halted by the fierce 
offensive of the Teutonic Allies.

The defence of the Kovel-Lutsk region has been taken over en
tirely by German reinforcements, newly arrived from the 
front, who are making a determined attempt to regain the 
lost during the first ten days of the Russian advance. One gi 
German forces is concentrated at Kovel, where it attempted to* ad- 
vanoe toward Kolki, but after-» sharp conflict in the neighborhood 
of the Stokhod river was forced to retire by the Russians.

The second group of German forces defending Vladimir-Voly- 
naki has started an advance along the main road leading from Vlad
imir-Volynski to Lutsk, while a third group, with hadquarters at 
Sokal, is likewise joining in the movement to press back the extend
ed northern flank of General Brussfloff’s army.

On the other points of the front further Russian operations are 
being delayed by the necessity for consolidating positions already 
won .. '^wBesA1 SsKmIV»fS-VTTl"’-

agents j

across, V
• :

GENERAL States. • • I

Washington Believes Carranza Will Be Guided by Entente 
Counsels—Prisoners in Hands of Carraazistas.

, i the Uniib who d
■ >■------- —

îavel
‘1

Washington, June 22—One fact stood.
„ out tonight, at the titise df a day of

iSÏÏ m "STS' AhX
! clash at Carrizal yesterday as an inci- 11 k certain that no steps toward repri- 
dent aggrevating gravely strained rela
tions, but not of itself likely to precipi
tate general hostilities.

So far as the Washington administra
tion is concerned, no final decision can 
be reached until President Wilson has have been captured,
received a report on the fight from Neither is it probable there will be
American army officers. A despatch ^ . _____ __,, ...
from General Funston late today said Tit ï„* T °fhthe
General Pershing had heard of the affair
^rte^^v^ttartT i^edtotriv' -^«^ASriZ^bS,jSto“ 

to get in touch with thé detachment ^^mratTod^flo^’tto ram*** 
from Yaroslav rartirimt.A tv-i which is supposed to be returning to- fhe comman<ier
[ Y , Uv participated. Their ward thc field base at Colonia Dublan, shoold ^rai pj^hin»’, -
commander was wounded, but re- more than sixty miles from the scene ”Port °°
fused to quit the tanks. of the fighting. Preparations by the Ca"?nM
“On the Stripa, west of Gaivoronka, war department for possible war with ^a^ln opportu^y to toe ^

pur troops captured portions of the en- “««dents probably would be given the
emy trenches. the slme time there came hints tlmt I^ridenTwu

We are conttoumg our pursuit of the General Cammra had been almost ner- st.? was ordered by President Wilson, 
enemy on the extreme left wing (to Buk- goaded by European influences noVto , ®?>h eafe* have ^been officially called 
owina). We have occupied Radauts and oersist to a course certain to brine on a î° ^ attention of the United States 
taken an additional twenty-two officers g °“ B by the Carranxa government’s ambassa-
and 1,000 men and three machine guns “ „ , _ dor designate, Eliseo Arrendondo. No
and twenty-seven packages of machine S“" “OP* of Peace. details were given, but an

Many officials here have not aban- ”issjon ot 
On the Blhck Sea onr torpedo boats doned hope of a peaceful outcome, bas- tured was 

sank five large .riling vessels tog their hopes against war on report, ^Ttogt^Tno’re^y"^^

redondo, as he has had no advices of
his own. , aJaaSsfSlËWNlFFr.iw ]

that have reached. them indirectly that 
the Carranxa government is inclined to 
seek a peaceful way out. ** ! 

Whatever the facts may prove to be

\

sal will be taken at least until the re
port has been carefully studied. One 
of the first actions would be to demand 
the release of the Americans said to

The highest authority to Greece, when 
asked for his. opinion to regard to the 
demands, said: “It is useless to dis
cuss demands when the reasons given 
therefore in the documents itself are 
devoid of truth from beginning to end.”
Britain Makes Demands Public.

London, June 28—The British 
emment last night Issued the fall text 
of the Entente Allies’ note to Greece. 
It contains four demands as follows:

“First—Real and complete demobiliza
tion of the Greek army, which jnust, 
with the least possible delay, be placed 
on a peace footing.

“Second—The Immediate replacing of 
the present Greek cabinet by, a business 
cabinet, having no political color and 
offering all necessary guarantees for the 
application of benevolent neutrality tow
ard the Allied powers, and sincere con
sultation of the national wishes.

“Third—The immediate dissolution of 
the chamber, followed by new elections 
after the period required by thet consti
tution, and after general demobiliza
tion has restored the electoral bo4|y to 
normal conditions.

“Fourth—Replacement of certain po
lice functionaries, whose attitude, . in
spired by foreign Influence, has facili
tated attempts against peaceable dtizens, 

well as insults against the Allied 
(Continued on page.SJ

gov-

Radantz in Bukowina Falls.

Petrograd, June 22, via London—The 
war office today announced the capture 
°f the town of Radautx, in Bukowina, 
thirty miles south of Czemowitz.

The official statement follows:
“The Germans are violently bombard

ing the region of the Ikskul bridgehead. '
“On Wednesday night, following ar

tillery preparation, the Germans took the 
offensive on the front of the Dvjnsk 
position along the Poniwiach railway.
They were everywhere repulsed.

“In the region to front df Dubatowka, 
twelve versts south of Lake Vischnevs- 
soie, the Germans, after intense artillery 
preparation, launched an offensive aad 
seLed a portion of our trenches. We

E2PHHHH OPPOSITION WILL CONTEST
ANY CONSTITUENCY OPEN 

SSsiff BIG MEETING AT CENRI
In the region of Gruziatyn the enemy 

«lacked in massed formation, but -Was,
Put to flight, leaving on the ground 
numbers of killed and wounded.

"to the region west of Sokul on the 
1 tyr’ we repulsed by a counter attack; a* 

f innan offensive and capturtd about 
j prisoners and some machine guns, 
n the same region, the enemy’s heavy 

artiliery launched gusts of fire from the 
rcgx>n of Mylsk.”

“In the region of Ra datiez to, on 
. St5*hod. west of Svidnlk. and 

fast $ Vorontchtoe, extremely vio
lent fighting continues. We made 
no prisoners. This is explained bj 
the exasperation of our troops, who 
refused quarter to the Germane Who 

hero employed with explosive 
bullet*. In these attacks a bravo 
detachment of Territorial

on

ad-
an interpreter with the cap- 
quoted -to blame the Ameri-

■—
Latin America Assured.

A circular note addressed to the South 
and Central American diplomats by Sec
retary Lansing in connection with the 
Mexican situation was made public at 
the state department. The statement is 
a blunt statement of the purposes of the 
United States to defend “our national 
peace and the safety of Our dtizens,1’ 
even at the cost of war.

This communication was issued to the 
Latin-American diplomats, "it is under
stood, to reassure them of the poticy of 
the United States and to an effort to 
keep intact the pan-American under-

pains to. see that his charges at bad frith 
against the United States were widely 
circulated both here, in Latin-America

(Special to The Telegraphy iTUvuSTto
Centrevtile, June 22—Friends of good goeemment to the number of nearly known^hat the stoto <’ * tU ■ 8

300 were present tonight at a public meeting to Sherwood’s Opera House, ceived much Indirect h____
Never perhaps to the history of political gatherings to this town has such deep to show that German in 
Interest been manifest to matters pertaining to the condition of affairs to New b«en busy against the interests of the 
Brunswick as was to evidence at this meeting. Men of all political leanings were ---t*n'Am<4e?
present and the deepest attention was'given the speaker* a, the situation was a,so t^UMrL^mg

our

! OUT
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Two Shillings More In Pound 
On Income Derived in Britain 

From Foreign Investments
. v----------- s-----------------—

Government Not Fit to Rale and People Will Pot a Stop to 
Graft—Mr. Carvell Welcomes Election—Thanked for His 
Services to Country.

Belgian army.”
Night Passed to Fierce Fighting. '

The morning statement recording the 
loss of the trenches recaptured during 
the’afternoon follows:

banks of the River Meuse 
marked by a series of 

Xl attacks by the enemy, which 
bombardments of great sever-

London, June 22—The house of eommoos formally agreed to the resolution 
of Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the exchequer, imposing an additional fa- 
cone tax of two shillings to the pound on Income derived from foreign invest
ments.

“On
last was

Several members opposed the resolution, and endeavored, ineffectually, to 
induce Mr. McKenna to accept amendments. The only concession the chancel
lor would make was to concede that the tax be limited for the duratibo of the 
war.

Mr. McKenna stated that If the tear continued for woe tiro* the govern
ment would be obliged to Issue further lists of securities It was willing to pur
chase to order to create dollar balances to meet Its needs.

tty.
On the left bank of the river, the 

Germans attacked our trenches upon the 
âout(èr?k slopes of Dead Man Hill. Dur
ing the course of a spirited engagement 
with hand grenades our troops were suc
cessful in completely repulsing the 
a&d in telalning all their positions.

reserves enemy
Ml
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Government's Greater Pro
duction Campaign Seems to 
Have Gone WrongsrSeedin» 
Late in Eastern Canada. V

e public 
being in 
Sinclair, 

' request
Ottawa, June 18—A press bulletin 

sued today by the census and statist;,.I 
office gives the usual preliminary 8 
mate of the areas sown to grain 
in Canada and the condition

Mrs. esti-
crops

crops as reported by correspondents'on
spring3thiS1yeear"‘fate, and'ThaTheavy 

rains throughout the dominion have in 
many places made it difficult to work the 
land. In eastern Canada seeding at the 
end of May was considerably behind, 
hand, especially as compared with last 
years; and in parts of the west the sow 
ing of oats and barley had not been 
completed. °
The Wheat Crop.

According to the preliminary estimates 
of correspondents, made in many in
stances before the completion of geedlm- 
wheat In Canada this year will occupy 
“ total area of 11,491,600 acres. This is 

ry, 1,494,800 acres or UJS per cent, below
o«Æ rCCOrd ofLlast y®", when 12,- 
986,400 acres were harvested, but 1,197 „ 
700 acres or 11.6 per cent above the har
vested area of 1914, which was 10,298.900 
acres. The area to be harvested of fall 

; wheat for 1916 is 1,042,200 acres, leaving 
the area estimated to be sown to spring 
wheat as 10,449,400 acres. In the three 
northwest provinces the area sown to 
wheat is estimated at 10,471,200 acres as 
““Pjjd with 11,744,700 acres, thelit* 

R 19,S- and with 9,836,400 acres, the
harvested wheat area in the northwest 
provinces for 1914. In Manitoba the 

kT*S erea sown 40 wheat for 1916 is placed at 
v 2,604,400 acres, as compared with 8^42,- 

900 acres last year; in Saskatchewan it 
is 6,889,100 acres, as against «£88,100 
acres, and in Alberta 1,677,700 acres, as 
against 1,668,700 acres.
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Areas Under Other Field Crops.
It is estimated that the area devoted 

to oats for 1916 is 10,499,600 acres, as 
compared with 11,366,000 acres In 1915 
This is a diminution of 865,500 acres, or 
4.8 per cent, as compared with 10,061,600 
acres, the area harvested in 1914. The 
area sown to barley is estimated at 1,- 
317,500 acres, as compared with 1,609,- 
360 acres last year; the areas sown to 
other grain crops being as follows: Rye, 
109,000 acres, against 112,800 acres; 
peas, 159,200 acres, against 196,210 
acres ; mixed grains, 395,000 acres against 
466,800 acres. The acreage under hay 
and clover is reported as 7,963,000, as 
against 7,875,000 last year, an increase of 
88,000 acres, end under alfalfa the 
age is 88,700, as against 92,600 last year.

Measured in percentage of a standard 
of 100 as representing a full crop, the 
condition of the principal field Crops on 
May 81 was as follows: Fall wheat,

sSMrtihssrtos
grains, 89; hay and clover, 98; alfalfa, 
94; pastures, 97. Converting this, scale 
into' one wherein 100 represents the aver- 
age condition at May 81 of the past six 
years, 1910-1916, the condition of the 
principal grain crops may be expressed 
as follows: Fall wheat, 101; spring 
wheat, 98; rye, 100; oats, 97, and bar
ley, 97.
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ntation Although the past few wefka have ex
perienced considerable wet weather, it is 
held by those who are best qualified to 
judge that this period.of rain has had a 
good effect upon the country. It pf 
course has had an injurious effect upon 
some crops, but it must be remembered 
that it has promoted the growth of grass 
and hay, 'which is one of the controlling 
features in the agricultural activities of 
this province.

In the prairie provinces wheat Is the 
outstanding crop; farm production in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Is 
measured almost entirely in terms of 
wheat. In upper Canada and the mari
time provinces, however, grass is the 
mo*tvXatoable crop, grass for pasture and 
grass for hay.

This is the crop that is mainly re
sponsible for dairy output and beef, and 
therefore in these provlncei mainly de- 
tqrmines the value of the farm produc
tion. With the present high prices for 
butter, cheese, beef and hay, grass is the 
controlling factor and the abnormal 
precipitation of the past six weeks has 
given the eastern provinces the growth 
of grass which promises to establish a 
record. In a mixed farming population 
abundance of rain is preferable to too 
little rain. With dealing weather the 
farmers may still adapt their grain grow
ing to such conditions. In place of oats 
there will probably be an increased acre
age of buckwheat, millet and barley.
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FAIR VIEW ITEMS

Fair View, June 17—Herbert Brown, 
who has been away from! his home here 
for about two years, on account of ill 
health, returned home on Thursday last 
Mr. Brown has been undergoing treat
ment in St. John and Boston and is new 
in fairly good health again. His many 
relatives and friends here are glad to 
have him among them again.

Mrs. Ernest Daley, who has been in 
poor health for some time, suffering 
from lung trouble, went to St John last 
week for medical examination. She has 
now entered the Sanitorium at St. Johll 
for treatment.

Rev. T. S. Crisp, who has been sta
tioned on this circuit for the last year, 
is to be stationed at Newtown, Kings 
county, for the coming year.

Rev. Mason Linton is to be stationed 
on the St. Martins circuit for the com
ing year.

Rev. F. J. Leroy, of St. Martins, has 
not been able to hold his services here 
lately, as he has been in very P°°r 
health.

The building of the Salmon River mill 
of the Pejepscot Paper Company, Great 
Salmon River, is rapidly progressing and 
will probably be completed in a month 
or so. The new mill is to be larger and 
more effective than the one destroyed by 
fire in November last. ■ * 4

Chester Black and Bert. Gamble at
tended Orange lodge at Great Salmon 
River on Friday evening.

Chester Black, who has been employed 
by Frank Boone, Gardner’s Creek, ^re
turned to his home here on Wednesday.

Miss Louisa Daley has returned to 
her home here from St. Martins, where 
she has been for some time.

The road work in tips section of the 
district is now being done under the 
superintendence of George Brown.
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Mr on Wednesday evening»» train from | Monoton, are guest» of Mrs.

years’ sentence for desertion from thellaat *«*-

Private Fred Brown, of Upper Gage- 
town, and a member of the 140U> Bat
talion, who was in the hospital at Fred-

McClurç’g
■, ift

V-Sto.es
• -1

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

ir >

AF.i After the ci
ie local to visit the gi 
on their return will reside

NORTON
Norton, June IS—A special meetine ,

GgHgSfeM
J J Mco^ngm, nr G a G Addy  ̂ ^

Ji W. o°stGJ0Ahn.0m^eda KfttX OnVridTy S J?** few^f.Yttt b~ ^
“I1 tbdJ MÏs T a^fan Mm iSdTÏS _±Ll

W te,Pw?tre’ Where they will spend detightful at home from 4 to 6 o'clock I "!mty ' X
ftoabï^Brtoeh to }“ h<iBor ?* *?rj- which was Mr and Mr». O. R. Patriq,
Wend, in Boîton * ‘ ‘ weik to i"*^ attended Mrs. Wilkinson will to auto trip to Moncton,. Sh, i
3e C L Me, Pill, nf £ veTy ,T: mi88eld “* her many expect to tour through differ,,, .1 

JacquetEwer.td ■£! G^t mi. of ^ *“ “ ^ «î»1îft
davto ft^fd rn4, ^1H WB^î»TU“' ^ “xt “eetlnK 0t thc Red C">»* visiting ^friends ud retotives "5®
wLLesd^ morod " Wedd,B,0‘1 **■** will be held at the home of the Mrs* Jennie Menrie, who C bee„

A G Bllh^t of St John suent a few vice'P"side"t’ E’ S’ Brodl*> on visiting friends here, has returned**

^ ■TSS& r„S; =,„ *iu 
„„ kxî.’'"™1’*

DkSdNa^oTirse'inhnurs'inereCe“Ujr offered for several months. Miss Edith Myers is spending a few
from8Von:^n\^r:thrft,^Wrhe *>hn to “T ^ ^ of St. John, „ ■
we^di^ ofEr pnn7in hMr2tert!lfin! Miss A R. Scovll is in SackvUle, the Ing Mrs. Vernon Allaby.
Fleming, to Gordon Brown, of St. John. gatilt ot M” J~ *"”* A1U*°n- I from^sp^dtog “‘fcw'dlys 'îîthfcïïd!

1 spend the vacation with her parents, Mr. flRAtm PATT.B PÀBR8B0R0 I m St. John.
land Mrs W A Glllett UttAflU Jr ALUs Mrs. Albert Clark, of Carter’s Poim

Andover,' June le—Mrs. G. B. Peat F M Howard in domptoy with Man- Grand Falla June 19—Mr and Mr. Parrsboro, June 19—Dr. and Mrs. Sal- has been visiting Mrs. M. A. Folkins ’c is? ïs/rtes” wss sÆrsMïï* ^ srsr- v.s “ 0*'j”".2tLX xrs ; i
■“su «. «i.Œ'jsÆ’Sax’rSK é ss ^ ssi ■"EFtæ 3 srw - ttSSsi^Kbrs' rHreS-TE5; = “«SîâÆf-. *bdaaaasB«raw HsatSSa *• - - SmSSSSSS “MaM'SAWaUa&wat-'sw

Mrs. J. H. Thomson and Mrs. F. MepC Hugh H Rrid ^Master Doug- ^ T**?*4 ‘own the first of the week en rout, to Mrs. Earl Banner. ,
gee, of St. John, were guests of Mr. and V Rein who hare been visiting Mrs. “"fE in a ®|‘5>rt tt“e> *° h® Port GrevUle. Miss Barnes recently re- Mre. Cecelia Byrne ie visiting friends in
Mrs. WUllam Curry lut week. I fteid’s eonl' Miss Fro^. TlbbiU, left who is on tUroed from Bermuda, where she spent Hampton.

Miss Grace Stevens, of St. Stephen, and | M Saturday for-Fredericton, where She wT® £ î*s5ïÏÏSe‘«ri Si , the winter. I Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Somerville have
Mrs. Gough, of Scotch Ridge, were , it j^ends before returning to her ^ Inspector Foster and son, George, of «one to Corn Hill, where they expect to
guests of Mr. and Mr*. A P. Waite last ^ in Ctitrow: fAftO celved word on Thursday that their Bridgetown, are spending the week in Upend a few weeks. mkd

Iweek. Miss Hasei WaUmTof the N. B. Tele-IS',^8?11’.Ckre Kirkpatrick has been town. Mrs. George Keirstead has been caikd
Beird, I phone Company staff In St. John, ar- *riUed.ln *cU,°tL_in Fr*fre' Miss Minnie Yorke» of Hortonville, is to White’s Cove, Queens county, on ae-

rived home on Saturday and will spend «pending a few days In town. count of the «erious illness there oMwr

invited guests were Mrs. Fred Baird, I R.erett Manser came from St John kave to come home. He was, however,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, Miss Beatrice 0Q g^turday and will visit Mr and Mrs? unavoidably delayed in leaving Bog- 
Gillett, Miss Emma Wootten, Miss Kath-1 charje« Suike for a few days Umd, end before he could get away his
leen Beveridge, Miss Pearl Waite, Misses Mr ^ Mr1 Nell McKinnon are re- keve was cancelled. He returned
M«V*2t and Janet Curry, Miss Ger- ^ congratulation, on the arrival of Fr““ t° meet his death. Beside his Boston on Friday to visit her daughter, 
teudeJpljWtS’ Mrs Mary «ehMns, Mr. L bttby ^ et thd, home on Saturday. «tonÿarenU, three unde* live" here- Mrs. A. O. Seaman. Mrs. Knowlton was 
“4 Mrs. Guy G. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Field, Mr*. M. I. F. Carvell °»- Ç. A, Major J. G. of the 148th, accompanied by her two grandchüdren,
Rahxh W. Estobrook, Miss Grace Me- ^ Miss Ruth Harper returned this »nd Blder Kirkpatrick of the C. P. R. the young daughter and son of Mr. and 
PhaU, Miss Sylvia CronMte, Miss Bessie mon>lBf from Caribou (Me.), where they Recent news from France tell» us of Mrs. Richard ABen. Mr. and Mrs.
Kllburn, and Mcssrs. LeBaron Hopkins, 8ad been guests for the week-end, of the miraculous escape of Private Roy Allen, who'are now in New York, vrill 
Iran, tUvers, Many Wade, G. W. Birm- ^ william and Mrs. Field. Mce, who recently had hi» haversack *uit Parrsboro later.
W&L *1 JZtK A^.P^TCTtred ® C;^“dJf“ter , - Bxecutive commlttee-Rev.

MfiTBrs S4jg ^js’sass?* lï «33*“ JvmsxSr sÆ SS* H

e** p&sySiifiiSSiihSS mSTc^ùIS,””' 81 «Sd&S«£"‘ls3 lîSls

Of Mr. and Mre. Thomas Cameron last Qf tbe victoria County News staff, has day here, the guests of Rev. F. and Mrs. Misses Annie Huntley, Gwendoline 
week- _ _ , _ . , , M resigned her position and leaves for her Brasier at the rectory. Mrs. Morecraft Kerr, of Port GrevUle, and Leah Ful- Th
„ _ °:p”d “dJi™f home In Chatham today. and two chUdren, of Plaster Rock, was lerton, of Halfway River, are home from ra„"7
?^dWMreaTB.iSr St thrir I *1Rev‘ litStÜÊTlto f°r ^ ,Uœme4 wf«id Mrs. John A Robertson and

wenV^t’jtihn on ^”e,ln Woodstoel^lnday. FranclVon' Monday, where he attended- ’ ^^*nty%r^“rtaff of the Cana- 2S%j£ ^"^’“Uberto Urt^wcek
MIm Anme Bedell went to St. J I William Curry went to Woodstock this the funeral of Mrs. Jones, an old ml- dian Bank of Commerce, has been trans- « »v V Robertson went to Springhii:

w ... . w , .1 morning for a few4»f«- dent. He returned on Friday. ferred to the Amherst branch. Mrs. W. A. Robertson went to Spnngnul
— .-a patbt™„i S ’ sLJh.?r n^ftt’ . M*»b Grace McPhali and Ml» 9«r- Misa Ada Saunders, assistant superior T. J. SulUvan is home from Moncton 
***** SS» Tihbita, wm^ hostesses at the Of Women’s Inrtttntes, gaVr 4 Mure forth, week-end, ,,
« “dnHM”- fi^v2ÏÏ«S&3| te”R«« courts and demonstration in the institute room Pte. Ben Merriam, of the 96th faat-, i a

Andfîc/uS week, w^re Mr' »*d Mr*. ChaSw Long, of Centre- on Thursday evening to the members of talion, in training at Nlagara-on-the- Mr aud Mrs. Joseph Savoy Bave been 
lit. At Andover HrtèrwMk in th" SH®* wlth, * rn°tored1 to the institute. Ltiee (Ont.), is visiting his mother. Mm. fe KOmundstck on account of the
gurets at Andover Hotel while in the ̂  jÿ and ,Caribou on^Saturday WUd strawberries promise to be an Arthur Marks. ■ „ serious illness of Mr. Savoy’s father

Mte Ada Youne and Miss Josephine burning yla Andbver on Sunday. abundant crop this yew.. They have Miss Annie Strong, daughter of Mr. Henry Daigle, of the 104th Battalion
Camnbe^ of St ^tohcn were XsM . At ® ï#*?®* tennis tea commit- Mready been on sale. and Mrs. E. B. Strong, of Camdng, and at Su,/ex was csUed home Friday on
îrf^drand Mm ^niMii^ÉkvfridM °” Seturdaytoas for the following In March the pupils of Grades VI niece of Dr. F. A. Rand, of Parrsboro, account of the death of his brother, 

j BeWM** date* have been inweged for the ladles and VU unt two boxes to Mr.'. Rivers- has been honored by King George with Peter-
Mre Kirknatrick and Miss Kirkpat- na™ed,l Ml^ ^2®ret,9uri?' Bulkley to be sent to war prisoners in the Royal Red Cross of the first order Miss Lulu Murray, of MundleviUe, and

ridL^f Greenfield C^eton munty, were *"d Mis* Kathleen Beveridie; Jtüv L Germany. The teacher, Miss Fraser, for her work as matron of the Cansdlan MUl Margaret Whelan, of South Branch, 
of Mr and Mrs. Benjamin ^Bever- lf!?C,*^pï?,Cî w^y 8 ““r® 1 Î*" **** received cards from the pris- hospitals!. Boulogne, France. Miss Strong,] tcturned home from Fredericton Friday,

idee 'last week. St /“wiik1”" Î?ary, .^fSSuS1 J8, oners who received the boxes, thanking « one of four Canadian nurses to be-Sol x«o Fraser, who was also attending
Srs H L Alcorn and Master Douglas î1’8* Î!?* ‘vfî* % hfr the pupils for them. Three more boxes honored recently. . the Provlndal Normal School, returned

Alcorn, who have'been visiting Mrs. Al- feSAS^SSl J£L%J“iLh *1U be sent before school clos*. Miss Gladys Curne of ^mpbeUtqn, ^ the same day.
corn’s parents, Mr. and Mre. Charles I îfd ThU ta * buaF week 1» the schools. 1» the guest of Miss Erma Fash. _ Misses Beatrice Richard and Francena
Henderson, in St. Stephen, returned ho ue fhîrL^nd In Grade VIII, the High school entrance Mr. and Mrs. Belyea, of St. John, have I^nlgm returned home from the*
Last Tuesday à î£? 1 examinations are being written, and the «turned home after having vUited Mrs. place Saturday.
'Mrs. M. H.'Manuel, who was the «uest îf88,?8^ rronTire' other R^es are writing their grading Bdyea’s sister, Mm. J R Hutton. Mm. John MeWiUiam, of Mundlevlllr,
.m v»„ on(i vs wtiHem Cnppv hp’HTttl r ' Baird and Miss Sylvia Cronkite, „ Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Psttinson, of I ,,«•.* mi « visit to friends in Port-days lait week, returned to hw^homc at Cartef and P 8n Sunday evening, in All Saints Halifax, are spending a few weeks in] lând (Me.) and Boston.

Florenceville on Thumday. . church a memorial service was held. tew*. _ h . d .
Dr. Kate McMillan, Presbyterian wed- g Appropriate hymns were sung. In the Mr. and Mrs. Dunhamrecwved word

leal mislsonary In Korea, who attended BATHURST course of his sermon, Rev. Mr. Brasier .“ElrfNhEsth' Mounted** RlflcEhad I Honewell HilL June 19—The houjc on
the Presbyterial meeting here, was i ui| Rattmnrt Jnn, lfl—Their manv frUnde “Jd^ailedhim toe'areatest6 iX- been* wounded in the hand in the recent the Caledonia Road, near Riverside, own-

111 Mm HoyT'of u-r-i. Comer wa» I “ftthews and hto bride very sincere m“ p^et hUtoiyh*LidVof tire'grMt ^Uses ‘w^Storth, Jennlson, Kath- dretroyed^to ^sto^y8 Hourehold
W18be8 for » happy wedded Bfe. The «Poke ”f past history, Md of the great ^ afld Kathleen ud Murid Bl- effects were mostly saved. The fire ori-

atonteTt weeV * to^iXrt P^rteri^huid,PX wRh their dee^ He reTd the artTde *** ^ hostcre. ai the ftmt terni.Lnated in the roof, from a defective

Mm. Carter, of McKenale Comer, was M1 Ai>n. a. Wsrdfformerly a nurse describing Kitcheners tomb, written by t*8 **“ dub c<"“t ”” I Hudson McRae, of West Newton
«*•» onthesteff of ZV*Sw FrederiekYooston editor ofthe Mont- Sotnrday ^«rnoon._ _ godson “

and Mre. Graham^sCTeml *grs hut week- L,!^ and wife took place at the home real Standard, and reprinted in The Hit f JMtA*A J cola, in the same State, came to the vll-
Mm-Tayior, ot Fort Fairifield (MhJ. of Mr ^ Mre.H. D. Spagord, of Tdegraph of last Friday. The servie^ fflLMBORO , îkwe te ThumdiyVtoving been caUed

Johnston tart wrelL* ^ ^ WaWdd^Mjs.J, arid was performed «hteh was a veiy impressive one, «dosed June 19-Mm. H. D. Smith fc,m by the illness of their mother, who
J Mm A R Mdrose and Mrs. D Wll- fc? BfT,; K’ %?°» B:A- P^ has returned to Waltham (Mass,) is in a quite critical condition.

sr jôhn a^tTverd di». last ?h* Unlted Prerhyterian church of Bov them The church was fitly draped in Mr and M„. R M. Sherwood attend 
tett>.of fS- M, ;nj^Mre Harrv Tlbbiti ton’ “ old coB*Be friend of the groom, purple and black. the Downey-Hayward wedding at Alberti Gutta pen** clothes Unes art much
^s Reama EvX an^ M^ Perey . Aft“ « lengthy stay in Rome, where Corp. Byrane Bstey, of the 104th, spent 0„ Wednesday lLt. * stronger ted last longer than cord. IW

FnmS whTwero of Mbs Gere Ï* WM 8tt^S>R ‘he CoUege of the Sunday at his home here. Arthur Taylor, of Halifax, virited\m „ot affected by the wet, and can be
f Tihhit. » fa^Sva butwrekre^ Propaganda, Cletus Elhaton returned last -----------—r friends in town for the week-end. [kept absolutely dean with a damp doth.

Fon’rÆ" (SfTî,SÎuSîrfM“ teù^^'S^-àS'ïyHI. eraütoïl l tutor W ttwniui ruldl.d Milton h™ i-tumod to C—™ UU... Corn..

Miù ^^Wateon on *hlp B‘,b°P B"T. week her home in Sleeves Mountain, having tlBIf ffdgB [811181
T^Sdlv “ ^ ’ °“ Mm. Kate Cinnamon left during the David Moore and Rev H. HHarrison ^ the of her daughter, Mrs. ’ .. ._____
Thursday. M . . week to spend several months with rel- returned on Monday from Charlotte- Albert Stecves. Shfilllfl AnSWfll DliBSIlDI)

Dr. McQuaig, »f. “'AdT’. 'î I atlves in Chatham. town (P. E. I.), where they attended the ^"esAd» McAnn and Ethel Ryan, 0I,UUIU WUCdllUII
l^est at Andover Hotel several days l Mr. and Mm. James L. Neville, who conference of the Methodist church. of Moncton, are guests at the home of Wmtfllf Hf UpRPl

ne— TavWir who was a woest wer® recenUy married hi Calgary (Alb.), Mr. Howe, superintendent of bridges, Hon àj Mrs. C. J. Osman. I nillloOll Ul llBIW'
Mw. » w.51 ,)^>ent severed' dkys here, guests of Mr. was in town on Monday. E Mrs. Coonem, of Hopewell Cape, was

of Mr. “d Mm. S. P. j and Mrs. L. Leon Theriault leaving on The fortnightly meeting of the Red in tbe villageduring last week. , „,n
ra^ndMFJLeeThumd^d k”” 1 Tuesday to make a tour of the provinces. Cross Society was held at the home of A. E. Leavey, of lackvtlle, spent Sun- WHAT DOBS THE FUTURE HOLD
G^d.n3M« HamTibhits Mm A MUg Veronlca CDonneU left during Mm. J. R. Dunn on Thursday afternoon. ^ at ^ home here. FOR YOU IF YOUR HEALTH
R Mdrol X ^ (Srt^Si TTbblte ‘b* ^ tor to rt8ume her nurs* Th*/ice-pteident. Mrs. B S. Brodie Ddla Connor has resign*! her X GIVES AWAYf
R. Melrose and Miss ueitniae imojis duties. presided. There was * good number of portion in the office of J. Stecves Be ! n

itesf Mri JohnT1 Captain the Re*. B. J. Murdock, ch^l- members and friends present and a very Mies Grace Wilson, of Cap del In dollars and cents, what is the worth
where they were «nests « Mrs. J ■ lain of the ltond Battalion, came from pleasant and profitable tlme_ was spent Mol9eUe creek, wiU succeed Miss Con- of the brawn of your arm; what Is the

Calais phatham and spent a few days here, at- in knitting and rolling bandages. De- nor. value of the staying power that permit'
viîberî^ to mUlUlT duHe8- ^ Ucibus afternoon tea was served Mm. Everett Irving is in 8t. John. continuous laboi—what are they

toïTw**. L^f° Lambriçk, student at St Thomas’ Dunn bring misted by Mrs. W. S WU- The Prorindil Normal School student, to you?
^aSflîÎgffiretSreri lmwrek from ^°Mte Me^e Mte D™t Thé retumed *&*.****& *9 *P*“d Suppose you did something so L
Houlton iMtWhm he had been visit- to'/1£nt ‘^*7 day»here, a guest of Mr. en, Mire Dickie and Mus Dunn. I he the summer at their respective homesUs to reduce your strength, vita 
tiouiton tjne^j-wnere nc and Mrs. O. J. McKrana. sum of $8.76 was realized. here mr half and it were i
tog hi* daughter, Mm. Chartes On Wednesday morning, June M St. Mr. and Mrs. Fred de Veber, of Car- private Lincoln Woodworth, of To- btoto^«t ttembXhow mucl

Anrt—_ rb>-Hl-1.i Mre. Mitchell Genre’s Church, which was prettnydec- leton, St. John, arrived in town on Sat- ronto, is spending a' few days at hts Lou nay to regain the lost port 
Md Mn^*4 riltttedina Wt ot mtth toteXt' toTX » “d ^ tht tU“*S °f J°hB homeEdgett’a Landing. youUt youmelf rJ do .. . -

X XirUeDtoW-, 0, Eyin, sptetth. M

mzsü*Mra “ISS5SLS; is CkXtcT'in thc ,ace by p ■
W. B^H^rh D.U8., spent several days | ^OVICE TQ DYSPEPTICS ! Veber who has been 10 mu^C^S^àt Stemm» reeentl Don’t let it go so far, take Frrr.rome.

‘“Mte^Beme ^aX2rt‘“entertained at UfCI I U/flRTH FOLLOWING! vlMtinR «‘‘tlj#" »nd friends to St. John, tertained the teachers of the HiltobX y^t'b^'u'pb^y* trehl-'i'''1----- Æ?as?“-Hl wal "MlH "“""I ^«Sfri-va—to. ■tiSYSX,',3Sr316i53f
r ys^al? ' IsvartâhU. • Sometimes It is rereno^, lble nearer the river. Mrs. Thomas McPherson is visiting strengthening elements that everj rm.

Portland (Me.), Is the guest of her sis- week in riowneevuie. j again it ir -often very poor. For thil Mrs Jacob Bstey. of Fredericton, is Mends in Moncton 8 down system requires.
Thousands ofdrugdends have been I ter, MrsE. A.Chapman. ' Mias Bessie^J^rnentertrined ^"|ceaditioo tiure to buttee Sitoeremedy spending a few days with her brother, A number of the young Yolk were en- ^P^rily before the hot w

started on their downward course Mm. Percy Campbell, Moncton, was fnends at a garden party Frtoay alter ^_Djl Hamilton’s PHI»—which curs Ham Gourley. tertained on Friday at the home J H™, comes everyone needs a purifying]
through catarrh snuffs containing some the week-end guest of her tent, Mrs. P. noon a‘ber b 0™«at K ^ ^rjqukddy and thoroughly. Frank Mahoney was a passenger from and Mm. C. J. Osman. The guests were — Ferroebne fills the biU exactly
habit forming drug. H youjuffer from Mann. g»«t* tram the *^** J°£f ^ ; Sufferers find marked benefit to a day, st John on Thursday. Mrs. G. H. Bain, Mre. C. W. MeLatehey, W known that juvenates and uplift
a cold, sneering or catarrh—dont use-a Miss Alice Smith, Sussex, spent last motom. Tire guorts were M .tea re.K„d „ time ^ on improvement con-, Mr Richardson, who has been a pa- Misses Katherine Thompson, Hattie fast
snuff—use à sensible treatment like Ca- week in the viUage. A. H. Baird^Mlss Kathlete^evertflge, No other medicine will Strength^ tieut here for some weeks returned to Uteres. Flora Peck. Ethel toeeves Pearl At once the appetite improve' ■■

FSSSStS3SL“^‘Sïï3û,?Æaw’ “■ sssfissas toU- MtA» S”«rca ■“ ”ro'"

S'K?t!«3^aba3r ‘«SKKWva » « ! g;SH^2S- J&JTBÜtiSÏSXri '«SSfc’MBSsS&si .SffÆrS'-'

old w^-youJnhate Ostarftewite Get Joto j^terd^r, where she was the guest Wtedetock^lsi^&i .t-jlW •*» ««* ffter now {, Nurse Alice Norwood is thergwst of « the hom^M his fath^ Rev. iTr maU to any address if prie'-*;
the dollar outfit "hich include, The to- »f friend* tending ^nuaTsrimol in Fredericton,1 Pf Dr. Hamilton’* PBlS today, 86c. pel-, Mr. and Mm. William Norwood. Korby. mitted to the Catarrhoronc Co. Hmr

ail les. Sted5y/tr LiX «*Trîà Tome on Saturday ted will ■»detie» ' H™* Weston was a presen- Mre, William McClure and famUy, of ft - *

I here, SSfa-E■
mm

um SMB DM Iste ■ ....F Miss Edith Trueman, of St. John, is 
making a visit to her sister, Mrs. G. D.If

.{The mill is situated on the Utile River 
to Albert county

Charles Irvine Douglas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Doughs, Intervale, whose 

There to death occurred in France, April 11, re-

Jone», N

YARMOUTH , 688 Garrard St, Best Toronto.
re'| “For two ÿekre I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas iç the Stom- 
to town an *<*■ It afterward* attacked my Heart 
a guest in Salto- *“d 1 had pains ati over my body, so 

that I could hardly move around. I tried

«-to-®* b KSvi «uï st
ed at the home of Miss Ceta Stockton, in using only three boxes. I recommend 
honor of Miss Irene Chapman last Tuea- “Fndt-a-tives” to ahybne suffering from 
day. [Indigestion.”

Mrs. Otaries Pickard, SackvUle, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. M. B. Keith.

Miss Grace Wllmott has returned from

*N. S., June IT—A quiet [‘hejSaKsknry

its tributaries. At the present time the 
little mill viUage is practically deserted, 

w» th. r»„ i A ffw m» ago it was a hive of indus- 
jP«rf«>rmed by the Rev. ^ y, electric plant furnished lights 

i j— j ■ ^bT,b,Tei u®* for the m*ll, store, mlByard, barns, etc.
1,1 S_,Uit ? Ah“ blu? Wh* The SaUlbury and Albert railway puses 

white picture hrt, and was attended by Litton about a mile of the mill teds 
M}" M*“de Crrteber, slsteeofthegroom, branch Une from the railway to the mill 
while the groom was supported by I. wa8 uwd to the sawn lumber to,
Murray Trask. Many beautiful rod «Se- points of transhipment 
ful gifts were received by the bride, in-

' • -rk .■a* a v

(N. R), spent Mo, 
Mm. R. Wiimotl 

bury on Saturday.
Mias Mary 

visitor at her
m

E_ daughter of Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
nell, of this town, became the bride 
Lewis N. Critcher, second son of 

airy Critcher, also of this town. THs

TheDft Bambrick.
to her

s and
FRED J. CAVEEN. 

60c. a box, 6 for $8.60, trial size 86c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

At 7JD <^dock jMit Sun
eluding sUver, china, cut glMs and linen. Rev. N. A. MacNeill, at the United Bap- 
Mr. and Mrs. Critcher will reside m tist church, will deliver the annual ser-V?EUTÆS; «—Jja^ufegweaa!
been spending a few weeks in New ! Comet Band will march from their hall 

» York, has returned home. to the church a few minutes before the
Mm. Edward Washburn, of Chicago, service begins. Made in the church will 

has arrived to Yarmouth and will spend be furnished by the church choir ted 
the summer at her cottage at Marhuuid. male chorus.

Miss Nettie Spears has returned home Albert MoTee, who wee badly injured 
from Allston (Mass.) la few weeks ago while putting a barrel
- Mm. Nathaniel Currier, who has been [of flour on his wagon at one of the stores 
visiting her children in New York and I here, has almost fully recovered, and is 
Philadelphia, hat returned home. I attending to hit farm work again.

Misses Ernie Lew and Olive Trefry George Wortman, of Moncton, with a 
have arrived home from McDonald Cot party of friends enjoyed a successful; 
lege, Montreal, and will occupy thebri trotft Ashing trip at the Never» Brook on 
cottage at Central Chebogue. [Saturday.

Mr. and Mm. Harry ‘E. Kirk are-on jt Miss Dorothy Mitton, student at the 
Visit to Halifax. Provincial Normal School, Fredericton-

Mrs. George D. Boyle and Miss J. B. returned home last week ajid will, spend 
Outerbridge, of Bermuda, are guests at I the summer with her parents, Mr. ted 
the^Methodltt panttege, Yamonth|Mrs. Ralph B. Mitton.

Mrs. Fanny F. Daugherty, of Tnshet, 
who has been spending a few weeks In 
Philadelphia, has returned home.

Miss Grace V. Palmer, of Dayton, to 
Visiting in Everett (Mass.)

John D. Medcalfis, at Halifax, to a' 
guest at the Grand hotel.

Mrs. Arthur MacKinnon was a passen
ger from Boston on Wednesday morning 
by steamer Prince Arthur.

Clarence Murphy, of Brooklyn, left 
on Wednesday evening tor Boston.

Oscar C. Svenntogsen, at Auburn, M ^
Unn'rtimF g"“‘ * Geo^Toteteon ted Mrs. Sherwood,

MtoVfWRv, Fnll», . Jof Wisconsin, and Miss Alice Grearson,
from6Bo^ln W^day morainT' -
soî1 G Murr^^wîrZdln^Tn Mrs H^d^n ^Two Harbors, is visit- 
WnednGesdayU m^'from Beostte0me. ^ I ^ toW” ^ ®* 8bSCDCe °f

Missre M^ and t^naMurrayare ^ WRliam Hickey, of L’Etang, who 
hMe from Boston to spend the tem* bas spent the past year in Boston 1»
i ^“^byrOf Kin»- h°Capt. Harrison of the Howitzer Bat-

(N. SO, arrived In tow» Wednesday I tery. issvlsiting town for a few days, 
evening and are guests at the Grand. r„. Mr. Hanhwn was formerly pastor 

Mrs. John 8. Cahan, of Halifax, ar- ( th prCsbÿterian church here and en- 
rived i“ Yarmouth on Wednesday even- L,ted !aet y'„ M chaplain of the 64th
Hebron*1 ** the gU“t °f Mr8’ C 0ab,n’ I and was transferred to his present posi-

Miss May StingeL ot Sew York, ar- A young daughter arrived at the home 
ri’ed 1,1 Yarmouth on Tuesday and fa U Mr. and Mrs Edward McGIn on Fri- 
visiting at her home in Carieton. last

James Waddel, of Truro, grand seem- Jj, ^d Mm. Merritt McConnell, of 
taiy^of the Rcyal Arri. Mason^ arrived] are enjoying ■ vacation at home,
to Yarmouth on Wednesday to vMt rria- l. Lynott, editor of the Woodstock.
u. Vickery is attending the semions 8pent th* 8t hU ^

of the Methodist conference in Halifax. Senator Gtilmor left last week for Bos- 
Mrs. C. O. Pollan) returned from her ton. Before returning, he will visit his 

tour of visitation of Rebekah lodges on 6on Capt. Dan Gillmor at Valcartier. 
Tuesday evening. Automobile travel has been very light

Rev, Gerald Murphy, Of Halifax, has (0 for this year. The recent rains play- 
been the recent guest of Rev. Father ! ed baT0C with the roads—which were, 
Young- ' \ except in spots, in fairiy good condition.

Dr. Douglas and Mrs. McLeod, of New Harry LeRoy left on Saturday to join 
York arrived on Wednesday mogning to the 140th band. Mr. LeRoy,«s»«8«s c-us ibaAriisttr «!
Wednesday morning from Boston. ' atre. He was a singer of note 

Murray S. Homer retumed on Wed- be very much missed by many 
nesday from a business trip to Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. M. Kane and daughter, 

Mrs. A. S. Creighton and children, of of St. John West, were week-end guests 
Port-au-Spaln, arrived in Yarmouth on of Mrs. John McGrattan, coming from 
Wednesday and are occupying their sum- the city by auto. \ 
mer home in Prince street. A number of gypsies are encamped on

H. C. Rising, of St. John, has been the the outskirts of the town. They are 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Parker this I from Scotland, are horse traders, tin- 
week 

J, A.
John’s

Moncton.
Miss Lena Keith is a visitor at Sack- 

ville.

visit-

ANDOVER
iF

spent

th Mrs. Ralph B. Mitton,
Mrs. Aylmer Chapman and her guest,

Miss Alice Champion, of St. John, were Mrs, J. S. Scott and Mrs. H. P. 
visiting friends to Moncton last week.. , who Were guests of Mr. ted Mrs.

8. W. Smith who received a bad sbak- Tibbits last week returned to the 
tog up a few weeks ago by falling fromj to Fredericton on Thursday.

Mrs. A. Herbert 
a very- pleasant auction 
day evening, in honor.
Evan Kupkey, of Toronto. Among the 

' invited guests were Mrs. Fred Baird,

______ ____ _______ ____ _ „ w„_. | Ambrose Murphy has gone to Ontario,
A. R. McDonald is home from Minas- where he expects to spend the summer, 

ville for a few days. Susie Byron, qf St. John, spent Sunday
J. R. McNamara and Vincent Me- at her home here. She was accompanied 

Namara are home from New Glasgow by her friend, Miss Annie McGee.
William Orchard, of Chipman, is visit

ing Mends to Norton.

tog up a tew weexs ago oy railing irum 
a high staging while painting his house, 
is able to move about again but is ftil 
quite lame.i

-

SI. OEOROE for the week.
Aubrey Smith, of Montreal, is visiting 

Mrs. B. E. Yorke.
Mre. Emma Knowlton arrived from

George, June 19—Dr. and Mrs. 
Care and, of Prospect Harbor (Me.), are 
visiting the latter’s parents, Rev. and

St.
R1XT0Nto

Rexton, N. B, June 19—The Rexton 
Tennis Club has been reorganised with 
the following officers:

President, Dr. R. G. Gtrvan. 
Vice-president, Miss Helen B. Carson. 
Secretary-treasurer, Miss Estelle Lam

'S

gan.

*
have a large double court ar-Mrs.

with them and returned Friday, accom
panied by Mre. Fred. Robertson and 
ftetitomghtw, who wUl spurt —»i tat

»

inw

the-
will

friends.
some

y

HOPEWELL HILL
BATHURST

FK«t of M, and Mrs. S P. Write wha.l^W^toîev^tcH

Sincere

smiths and dealers in linens and ladies' 
arrived home from St I ware. Their camping outflt to of an

miniature houses 
sen men and wo-

. Oato
(Nfla.) on Thursday night. elaborate design, being 

Alan Patterson, of Yarmouth North, on wheels. About a do 
left on Wednesday evening on a trip to men make up the party.
New York.t A number of boys and girls from out-

Criptain David Morrell,- of Brooklyn, I «ide districts are taking the high school 
arrived from New York on Wednesday 
morning.

Miss Mae-Gardner, of Everett (Mass.), I ÀP0HAQUI

sr'asfsrtzgrz
ri^d to YaroST.thto^d sold her home here ted has since resided
moroing ^ Wednesday I jn gt John Her many friends accorded

inolndattve*ein>î^nir,fM,B8 Tldt" D. A. Hewitt government architect 
’"f, (fM®?s;)’ Mrs. Hewitt and little daughter, Jeanne,

x w,mnrtnnh b°”Kj,n of Ottawa, arrived on Friday last to
WeUington, Yarmouth county, oft Wed- reieUves here. Mrs. Hewitt will re-
Wnr’.„..s «tu .lit —« »___ . main till the autumn. Mr. Hewitt is re-
T Orton 10 turning to the capital early next week,
torton on Wedn^iqr evening. H. J. Johnson, of the Bank of Nova
. Webster and Htile daugh- Scotia, has retumed from a pleasant va-
ter, of Pirtou who toye been tiie guests cation with hig sister, Mre. Harry Mishou
« il l.» i j;, W*b,Aer’ Yarmouth and Mr. Mishou, of Houlton (Me.) 
North, left to return to the above place Waiter Thompson, of the W. U. Trie- 
on Tnureday morning. I graph office here, has enlisted for over-

--,,,,11,1 ® ^i»eas service and is attached to the 104th. 
•SALISBURY Mrs. M- H. Pariee, Hampton, was a

Salisbury, June 19-Miss Nan Robin-F^or to the rill^e ^ Tuesday 
. SOU, Who tas been spending some weeks ^M. Henry Pariee, Miss A^e Psriee 

wfth her brother at St. J*n, ie making and Edward and Roy Parire spent Sun- 
a Short visit at Sriisb^T wtth he? d«y l««t with relatives inJ^te^r^ 
friend, Mre. G. Allison Trite», before! ^ fd, A
returning to her home at Sydney <C. B.) 10 Head of Mlltotream for the week-ted.

Drima Leeman, of Boston, arrived in The Misses Pauline and Evelyn Ert 
Salisbury on Saturday evening for a brief ‘P“‘ 4he week-end to Mountrindrie, 
visit wtth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mre^fltirita* Ganmte.
Asher Leeman, at Nixon, Albert county. Among the pupils from outside tUs- 
Mr. Leeman to Interested to the Nixon trict* w“° writing the high school
Fox Ranch Company established Mast **«“* the s^?LSChin^L^ lOT 
year. Mr. Leeman was on here franp* MoteUce WAidey, Florence J*C- 
Boston s few weeks ago accompanied by Knight, Annie,. Patterion and Maw 
Dr. Miller and other American capital- Titus, of Lower MiUatream, and Martere 
tots who were looking over the mills and Edward CoAett, MiUstrtomi Robert 
lumber areas of the late Wright Lum-1 Smith, Berwick; and Snyder, of Moun- 
ber Company. It is posrible that Am- trindrie. -
erican capitalists may operate this plant. G. Primer Burgees, ;of the department-

I of railways tod canals, Ottawa, accom- 
' ■— panted by his son, Master Eric Burgess,

is spending a short time at his boyhood 
home.
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Facing

“The home mission fiel 
to what it was thirty yea 
immigration to the West « 

Canada. But, whUe 
: in the life of 

foe immigration is 
(the regions beyond 

_ central and south e 
bring much in evidence.” ;

0r. D. C. Murray, sup 
missions for Manitoba sa 
kernel of tbe changed pr 
church and the nation. 1 
era cities and town and c 
the future Canada be a 
of little Galicias, little Iti 
lands, Bulgarians and th 
self-centred ted separate 
sympathy from the other 
spirit of a Christian Cana 
on each ted all and fuse 
people of high ideals in 
and national service? Di 
of a communion service h 
ed in a little Manitoba cot 
around the sacred table 
there sat together two Ici 
ans, two Dutch Reformed, 
two Methodists, three A 
Congregational. Does thi 
catch the suggestion of a 
unifying of a great Cai 
wrapped up in the reso 
Christian church?

The problem of home 
to keep a few people P 
Methodist or Anglican, b 
moulding the destines of 
bond between east and wt 
First it was the familj 
counted. Now it is the 
that counts, 
menace,” says some one. 
pends. In the hands c 
cobs with commercialize 
But it is worth while 1 
Teuton, Manitoba, a con 
of foreigners, where the 
fluence of the church hi 
for several years, the vot 
“dry” Manitoba carried = 
of seven to one, while il 
munity of a similar chai 
also a majority of three 
excellent spiritual possil 
foreigners appeal to me 
perintendent. “In their 
restlessness lies our op 
need them. They need ( 
be a levelling up or' a d

dominates
day,
from
f

“These t

Rev. John G. Shean 
preted the mission of 
church as being under 1 
her Master, to labor tc
deal” to every man.
and to every class in th 
of the community. He ] 
in the social service wor 

I ever since its inception 
! He has- been closer to 
the industrial and social 
phases than perhaps an; 
the church. Like John 
mto-iSeho fears not thi 
Many of the laws upon 1
of Canada today w
purifying of social
them because of the
or originated by him. 1 
to the toiling masses, 
classes, the women and] 
the land—this is the ol 
persistent effort, and in 
which greeted his entras 
that he gave expression 
the whole church. A 
homes across Canada foe 
redemptive work among 
the street, with the late 
out, and within reasonaz 
young girl in Canada 1 
a refuge; a record ef l] 
years helped to a renej

*

Allies Uniti i
r

Traiii»

Paris, June 20, 6 p. m 
the recent economic coj 
which the allied govern 
resented by members 
were made public todài 

During the reconstru 
Allies declare their pus 
joint action in restorid 
culture and merchant fl 

Ail treaties with tu 
abrogated, the Allies ai 
nation treatment shall 1 
to enemy powers durii 
years to be agreed upi 
after hostilities cease. I 
dare in favor of the Al 
ing among themselves, i 
in their natural resourd 

The Allies agree to 
lng* ’of enemy goods a 
of time during which 
shall be subject to spei 
hibitions.

The Allies further J 
collaboration after thd 
complete independence j 
tries relative to raw 
manufactured goods ed 
velopment of their ed 

“They will adopt sul 
vances to encourage ei 
search, scientific and j 

“Besides subventions 
certain industries, thd 
sider tariff changes a 
b^mtoorary or perm and 

^The mutual exchanj 
the Allies will be end 
transit, reduced freigH 
mon arrangements corn 
telegraph eommunicatl

ANNUAL MEETI] 
UNITED Bj

Hopewell Hill, Jun 
meeting of 8th distr 
Baptist church, after t 
closed tonight. Much 
in the various * meeting 
tended by many deleg 
parts of the county t
ally.

Auntie—“ A re you 
school, Freddie ?” Fr 
—on’y I can’t show 1

R

■o o
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ing Every Wage Earner 
Should Answer Question 

Himself or Herself
1rs.

an,
of

Iras

an- WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 
FOR YOU IF YOUR HEALTH 

& GIVES AWAY?
de In dollars and cents, what is the worth 

of the brawn of your arm; What Is the 
value of the staying power that permits 
continuous labor—what are they wor

sts to you?

her

bn-

:nd Suppose you did something so fj 
as to reduce your strength, vltalt 
Judgment one half, and it were iM 
blc to get them back—how muclg 
you pay to regain the lost portSBT v 

When you let yourself run 
reduce your chances for success m HU- 
if sleeplessness comes you score lower 
still—should appetite or digestion fan» 
you are stared in the face by physical 
bankruptcy.

Don’t let it go so far, take Ferrosone, 
It has cured thousands and it will 
you; it builds up bodily strength, makes 
muscles like steel, replaces Spring tired
ness by energy and new life. Ferroson 
rebuilds sick folks because it contains t e 
strengthening elements that every run
down system requires.

Especially before the hot weathe 
L„ comes .everyone needs a purifying tonic 

—Ferrosone fills the bill «actiy-^ot^ 
Ly> ing known that juvenates and uplifts sErf U At once the appetite improves. You 
[nn rest well and arise next morning ****>ng 
in) ; fit and fine.
ves, Headaches disappear, weakness g»*e* 
IX?.way to the vigor that only Ferrosnncc» 
l de I supply. Try it, results are giW*tee • 
Uesl 180c. per box or six for $1.80 at all

or by mail to any address /if price is re
mitted to the Catarrhosdne Co» Kings-

hes

Fo-
his

fom

fille

is

en-
mro
Son.
pisslests
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COLLEGES MID 
SCHOOLS CLOSE

AGRICULTURE■' Î’■m

“PENMA® AGAIN AT
GENERAL ASSEMBLY DO-NOTHIHG POLICY

- ■a.
iMany are the uses in agriculture to 

which boys and girls can be put. Many 
are the 
which

them a higher price than they have 
hitherto been able to obtain. The re
organisation of methods by the trade is 
providing against loss in handling, is as
suring to the consumer a better article 
and establishing our export business up
on a firm basis.

It is estimated that Canada and Cuba, ' 
during the last twenty years, received 
from the United States about three- 
fourths of all the eggs exported by that 
country during that period. This situ
ation, however, has now changed. As 
against an importation in 1918 of 18,- 
240,111 dozen, we imported in 1916 not 
more than 8,788,962 dozen. On the other 
hand, while in 1918 we exported only 
1*7,149 dozen, in 1916 we exported 7,- 
898,822 dozen. This constitutes a net 
increase in production, in two years, of 
at least 17,100,000 dozen. Practically all 
of these exports went to the United 
Kingdom.

Notwithstanding the surplus in Can
ada which these figures indicate, prices 
during Marph, April and May have re
mained at an extraordinarily high level. '
For the first quarter of the year 1916, 
the price to producers, selling co-oper
atively, has been at least four cents in 
advance of the price received, for the 
same period, in 1916. For the month of 
Merch. it was at least five cents in ad
vance and for the month of April at 
least three cents in advance of last year’s 
price for these respective months. The 
demand for eggs- for local consumption, 
for storage purposes and for immediate 
export has rarely been so keen as at the 
present moment. This situation is clear
ly reflected in the prices Just quoted. 
Heavy domestic consumption in the face 
of the high price for meats partly ex
plains this condition. Confidence in the 
export demand, on the part of the pro
duce trade, confirms it from another di- * 
rection. Notwithstanding increased pro
duction, the egg and poultry business in 
Canada is in a very strong position at 
the present time.

Under these circumstances, we believe 
that it will be a very wise practice to 
raise as many chickens as it is possible 
or practicable to handle. Early hatched 
chicks make good winter layers. Rough 
grains will probably be produced in 
abundance in Canada this year and the 
feeding of poultry at a profit should be 
materially assisted from this source. 
Eggs at winter prices are a paying prop
osition in any event. Poultry, alive or 
dressed, under present and prospective 
market conditions, can unquestionably 
be reared and finished at a decided 
profit. A good flock of poultry, if care
fully handled, will Serve to prevent waste 
on the farm and promote economy in 
living expenses, such as is particularly 
necessary when all farm products are 
becoming so marketable and so dear.

32 pleasant and profitable ways in 
they can be employed. Many, 

are the lessons that can be taught, 
method judiciously made use of

- -Exercises at Rothesay, St. Joseph's, 
Windsor and EdgèhülMiram-iEiIII.

Facing Problems—(Continued).
too. *
Every

inculcation of love of country,
t of laudable ambition, and 

nation. School gardens,, ..... .RPPEMRUMHHMHhIHBhH
, June 21. * school fairs, competitions in cultivation,

The closing exercises of Rothesay Col- • --------- production and stock judging are all

StœJattîJâVSÏtî Inverness Gav. Tw. Govern- 
t'tSSSrt'SiSrSrJS ment Supporters, Adding to

T “ Handsome Majority ef Pre-
r.u,u., 3 mier Murray. S^,SSÏ^roT3.*fflï

The prises were presented as follows : . ----- - vated vegetable garden plots, the harvest
1st, Scholarship prise, gold medal, Ran- Halifax, June 21—Latest returns show from which was sold and the proceeds

kin; 2nd, Scholarship prize, silver medal, that the Liberal victory in the Nova turned into Red Cross and other funds.
Edsforth. Scotia provincial elections held on Tues- The lasses knitted and sewed to givf

A. C. Skelton’s prizes for best average day was even greater than was at first comfort to the soldiers in the trenches
in examinations!—lit, Edsforth; 2nd, reported. Instead of thirty-one Liberals and aid to the wounded. They also help-
Rankin. and twelve Conservatives elected, the ed their parents in the good work of the

tq the New Brunswick government. The _ count now shows thirty-two Liberals and day. Their young minds could hardly
local Tory organ has been cool toward r orm rrties eleven Conservatives, a majority of recognize the splendid, the noble, the
the Clarke government for some time, Fifth Form—Best average in Christ- twenty-one for the Liberal government magnificence of the tasks in which they
it is said, on account of financial assist- maa mt[ Raster examfhations, Bnrchill. The additional seat for the government J were engaged. They hardly recognized 
ance being withdrawn. Fourth Form — General proficiency was obtained in Inverness county, where that they were also adding to the wealth

In its comment today it says that the pliles. igt, Rankine; 2nd, Miles; Brd, two Liberals were elected instead of one of the country. But they were. Every
Liberal administration in Nova Scotia Coster. Liberal and one Conservative, as was at potato they grew, every pair of socks
was retained .because it was progressive Bishop’s prize for,divinity, Rankin. Arts reported. Donald MacLennan, M. they knitted, made Canada so much
and up to date and leaves the plain in- Headmasters prize for mathematics, p, p., and John C. Bourinot were elected richer. The effect Of their industry
ference tq-’be drawn that the administra- Holly. with majorities of 166 and 71, respective- spread all over the empire. They little
tion in New Brunswick is just the op- jjr. Cooper’s prize fqr Latin and ly. knew they were heroes and heroines in
posite. French, Rankin. The vote in Cape Breton county was embryo. But again they were. Few of

The Gleaner’s editorial in part is as Form 8A—General proficiency prizes: as follows: Cameron (Ltix), 7,140; them probably figured out that a thou- 
followS: 1st, Edsforth; 2nd, Best; Srd, Carson. Douglas (Con.), 7,060; Hartigan (Lib.), sand of them, each producing $10 worth

The Murray government of Nova Sco- Bishop's prize for (livinity, Best 6,706; D. C. MacDonald (lib.), 6,676; of vegetables or expending $10 worth of
lie was sustained in the elections of yes- Deanery of St. John prize for mathe- Ferguson (Con:), 6,561; Butts (Con.), labor in making useful articles, were
terday largely because it is a govern- matics, Edsforth. - . 6,560; F. MacDonald (Con.), 6p*46; Sul- contributing $10,000 to the.eapital of the
ment that Is ever doing something, and porm SB—General proficiency prizes: liVan (Lib.), &JS27. I country. But once more they were. At
doing it intelligently on a fairly reason- jgt, Short; 2nd, Gregory; 8rd, MacRae. Richmond county—MacDonald (Con.), the same time they were profiting them- 
able basis. Premier Murray and his Deanery of Kingston prize for divin- 1,406; LeBlanc (Con.), 1,410; Finlayson | selves and their native land to an extent 
colleagues in the cabinet measure lip to jty, Gorham. , (Lib.), 998; Joyce (Lib.), 824.
the standard of the party they have as- Form 2—General profldency prizes: 
eumed the responsibility of leading and Xst, Skelton; 2nd, . Irwin; 3rd, Fitx- 
therefore enjoy the confidence and re- Randolph.
spect of their followers throughout the Deanery of Chatham prize for dhfin- 
provtncc. ity, Irwin.

“In the administration of affairs Pre- Form 1—General proficiency prizes:; 
mier Murray has seen to it that the ist, j. Starr; 2nd, (Miss Daniel’s prize), 
public interests have not been regularly H, Turnbull. y
made subservient to the personal in- Rev. LeT. Thompson’s prizes for 
terests and ambitions of members of the shooting: "m df- '
legislature and the hangers-on. He has Senior school — 1st, Bnrchill; 2nd, 
frequently demonstrated ability and Nase.
force of character in strengthening the Junior school—^lst, Gorham; 2nd, F. 
personnel of his government, and in the Dooe. 
appointment of competent officials who 
arc requited to recognize business prin
ciples in the performance of their duties.

Premier Murray and his colleagues 
have their failings, of course. . . . At
torney-General Daniels has been the ob
ject of at least one serious charge. . R. Jones. >
. . . but on. the whole their adherence Best prize essay, silver medal, present- 
to reasonable principles, their intelligent ed by Old Boys’ Association—G. BurchilL 
activity in the development of the re- Fairweather memorial prize, awarded 
sources of the province and their gen- to the boy who, in the opinion of both 
eral respect for the people’s needs, quite the masters and the students, has done 
regardless of the personal concerns of most by exemplary conduct to elevate 
their following in the house, has in- the tone of the school—Awarded to J. 
spired confidence and respect of people Nichols.
on both sides of federal politics. There Following the presentation of the 
is much to be expected in provincial de- scholastic prizes, his lordship made a 

Rev A McMiUan, secretary of com- velbpment and especially at this time few telling remarks. :> He expressed his 
mittee on church nraise, has marshalled when our people should be placed in a pleasure in attending thé closing and said 
an assembly choir of male voice. He position quite as good as our neighbors the school was growing in numbers, 
has evrrv province of the dominion rep- to reach out for the new business that strength and proficiency. He also paid resented^inAt/The singing of the^£ wffl be offered if we can handle it. A 2 high tribute to the present master an* 
sembk-d is simpJV gititdvw Everybody government equal to the occasion . will strongly recommended the school to all 
sings and the hymns are the great continue to enjoy public confidence. A young boys.
hvmns of the church “Haven’t you no- government of do-nothing ‘ in so far as The following prizes were presented 
tl^d aU through what a fine choice of the, pqblic business is concerned, must for athletic activities? W . , ' ,
hy^u,BnthtehmUotratrtraa,^ ta,Cetbe teS *ve± It disgnrts its Own " Goid medal. pUfct^hy^OM Bog
rémark Overheard by the scribe. And friends. __________ Association-Woh W V., Starr; 2nd,
the road of assent to his question would ■ j " " Byy {“L „ , n

ssSstYtiruat’S DRUGGISTS OUM
good hymns. In fact, this moderator UI1UWUIVIV yviru.. tion-Won by; Nase; 2nd, Carson; Srd,
really “moderates” in everything. Some - , -------------- Diago.
moderators do hot.- It means everything The results of the pharmaceutical ex- Junior school cup, presented by alurq-
to have a good moderator. The key- amlna tions held on Tuesday and Wed- 5®e at ^"phurst 1st, Sancton; 2nd,
stone in the arch must fit into its place nesday are as follows: Rowan; 3rd, ”Dtton-
or the whole arch weakens and falls. Passed on all subjects—Lewis. Titus, . Jroxmg prizes, seniors.
Some are chosen because they are old; J, ■ M. Joumeay, St. John; Lloyd B. junior. Coster.
some are chosen because they have been Woodman, Wolfville (N. S.); F. A. Mac- Photo competition prize—1st, Nase; 
good at something else, and some are kenzie, Chatham; G. D. Nixon, Monc- ™"2 Swan. D„i—
chosen because they are good modéra- ton; R. G. Spencer, Moncton. Mrs. Jamro F. Robertson presented
tors. General—J. A. Belyea, Fredericton; the scholarship prizes and Mrs. A. W

Margaret Campbell, St. John; James D“£el the sport prizre- ;
McCurdy, St. John; Agnes Short, St. Those who have finished thdr courses,
John; J. Vincent Butler, St. John. numbering eight, are: J. Nichols, St

Passed on partial subjects-W. B. Ma- John; A. Tritre, Salisbury; S Clowes, 
honey, Thomas F. Totten, Leo. Mac- Oromocto; B. DiagO, Hgvana, Cuba; H.
Minamin, J. H. Berihan, R. Perley Wood, Dibblee, Amherst; _A.D. Foster, St.
John R. Steel, J. F. Kyffln, R. Gordon John; G. BurehilU South Nelson; G.
Blair, St. John; B. A. Olive, T. G. Allan, Germain, Denver (CoL)
Wj C. R. Allan, St. John; George Wat
ters, West St. John; Fred J. Nealey,
Truro; Everett E. Irving, Hillsboro.

The following were examiners: Dr.
H. S. Bridges, general subjects; E. R.
W. Ingraham, materia medica ; N. B.
Smith, pharmacy ; M. V. Paddock, chem
istry; Aubrey D. Johnston, dispensing.
J. Benson Mahoney is the registrar.

. The home missioh field is different opportunity, seventy to ninety per cent* 
what it was thirty years ago. Then of whom have made good. This is no 

1 ..^ration to the West was from east- small achievement, and the work is only 
^■nwada. But, while this stratum begun. And so the endeavor goes on, 

in the life- of Manitoba to- in the interest of the drunkard and the 
the immigration is very largely possible drunkard, the new Canadian 

■’ Jhe regions beyond Canada, that and the old Canadian, everybody and
1 ,n-'central and south eastern Europe every class, until, Canada conjes to be
nrinz much in evidence.” known as the land where every man

Dr D C. Murray, superintendent of shall be given a square deal, the square 
■rè,' for Manitoba saw in this the deal of the gospel of Christ

of the changed problem for the --------- ‘
and the nation. Will the .west- Rev. W. A. McTaggart may have a 

cities and town and countrysides of strange-sounding name, but he is “some 
future Canada be a checkerboard speaker.” Youthful in years and appear- 

f little Galicias, little Italys, little Po- ance. He seemed as much at home be- 
l’.nrU Bulgarians and the like, each fore the assembly as before a group of 

If centred and separate in interest and Sabbath school scholars and teachers in 
rnmathv from the other? Or will the whose interests he spoke. “The report 
nirit of a Christian Canada lay its spell presented gives us 800,000 boys and girls 
' e«i-h and all and fuse them into one in the homes of our church. Now, have 

„f high ideals in righteousness we half of these regularly in our Sab- 
l>e P|n«iinnal senice? Dr. Murray told bath schools?” A pretty startling ques- 

a communion service be had conduct- tion, but he was speaking with all 
\ ■„ „ little Manitoba community where classes and communities and conditions 

the sacred table of the Lord in mind. “And then,” he went on, “out 
,at together two Icelandic Luther- of the half we have in our schools, do 

tw0 Dutch Reformed, two Disciples, we not lose one half of these to our 
, ' Methodists, three Anglicans, one church? And of the half we hold, one
Congregational. Does the gentle reader half of them do not give anything to
2 1,1, the suggestion of a power for the the missionary work of the church. And
, “ :,vin„ of a great Canadian people of the half that give is there more than 
wrapped up in the resources of the. a half who give anything more than 
ChristUm church? their money? And yet the youth of

The problem of home missions is not today is the church of tomorrow. . The 
to keep a few people Presbyterian, or arithmetic may be a bit more conveni- 
Methodist or Anglican, but to assist in ent than accurate, but the whole prob- 
mouldlng the destines of empire. The km is there—enlistment, continuance, 
bond between east and west is changing, training and conservation for service.
First it was the family bond that ---------
counted. Now it is the national bond “I know a young people’s society that 
that counts. “These foreigners are a gives on an average a missionary a year 
menace," says some one. Well, that de- tortile foreign field, and that just be- 
pends. In the hands of cunning Ja- cause they are engaged in missionary 
cobs with commercialized vision, yes. study and work themselves." So much 
Hut it is worth while noting that in for the live, working organization. And 
Teulon Manitoba, a community largely this on the question of leadership— 
of foreigners, where the missionary in-' “There are leaders in every congrega- 
tluence of the church has been exerted tion to man the force* for the training 
for several years, the vote in favor of a of the youth if we only had faith in 
•dry” Manitoba carried by a majority them and put it up to them as a man’s 
of seven to one, while in another com- job.”

unity of a similar character there was ---------
„lso a majority of three to one. “The “The illustrated papers provided by 
excellent spiritual possibilities of these 0ur board of publications are the finest 
foreigners appeal to me,” said the su- in America,” said John Lowden in pre- 
IK-rintendent “In their very spiritual seating the report. “The Presbyterian 
restlessness lies our opportunity. We publications are just the Presbyterian 
need them. They need Canada. Will it church in business, and every member 
be a levelling up or' a dragging down?” of the church is a shareholder in this

business, and has an interest in making 
it go. Our business is the business of 
religious education. R. Douglas Fraser 
is a capable business manager and an 
efficient managing editor. In this as
sembly as in some others he sometimes 
relieves the senior clerk, Dr. Robert 
Campbell.

This the Warning of Frederic
ton Torv Organ to Clarke 
Administration in Its Com
ment on Nova Scotia Elec
tions. •,

doutais tes
day

missions
kernel
church Fredericton, N. B:, June 21—The edi

torial comment of The Gleaner, the Con
servative organ in Fredericton, on the 
Nova Scotia ejections is coiil comfort

the

end

that cannot be measured in gold and 
that knows no limitation.

School programmes issued for the 
present year abundantly indicate that 

Annapolis—Daniels and Elliott, Lib-1 the good work is to be continued. Satan
finds some mischief stfll for idle hands 

Antigonish—Chisholm and Trotter, | to do, was the significant warning of the
olden, times. In Canada today there is1 

Cape Breton—Cameron, Hartigan, D. j no room or occasion for an idle hand. 
C. McDonald, Liberals; Douglas,'Con- The smallest can do something and 
servative. should do something. Half an hour a

Colchester—Stanfield and Kennedy, day would see something accomplished, 
Conservatives. something that in after years the boy

Cumberland—Ralston and Carter, Lib- | and the girl would look back upon with
and satisfaction. While Juvenile 
rations are an encouragement -to

Results By Counties.
The results by counties follows:

erals.

Liberals. I

als ; Morrison, Conservative. pride
Digby—Comeau and Warner, Liberals, organ!
Guysboro—Tory and Ellis, Liberal*. the service, while boys’ and girls’ clubs 
Halifax—Bauld, Finn, Faulkner and are distinctly useful, while the Boy 

Connolly, Liberals; Mclnnis, Conserva- Scouts and Girl Guides are beyond esti
mate in righteousness of principle and 

Hants—Reid, Liberal; Parsons, Coo- teaching, there are heaps of room for in
dividual effort. There is grand oppor- 

KTngs—Wickwire, Liberal; Kinsman, tunity also for the adult to encourage 
Conservative. and further that effort. There is none

Lunenburg—Kinley, Liberal; Marge- so poor, and, beyond babyhood, few so 
son, Conservative. young, that at this crisis in the affairs

Pictou—MacGregor, Graham and Me- of the empire he or she cannot do some- 
Kay, Liberals. 1 thing, however small, to help forward

Queens—Smith, Liberal ; Hail, Con- j the great and good cause. One way is 
servative. to bear in mind that self-indulgence is

Richmond—LeBlanc knd MacDonald, | retrograding and uneconomical. Also
that “every mickle makes a muckle.”

Manual Training Prizes.
1st, J. Smith, 
iichofield 

Trizo. '
Prize for punctuality ..and diligence—

prize—1st, Rankin; 2nd,
tive.

servative.

Rev. John G. Shearer, D-D., inter
preted the mission of the Christian 
church as being under the obligation of 
her Master, to labor to give a “square 
deal” to every man, woman and child* 
and to every class in the organized life 
of the community. He has been leader 
in the social service work of the church 

since its inception nine years ago. 
He has been closer to the problem of 
the industrial and social world in all its 
phases than perhaps any other man in 
the church. Like John Knox he is a 
màn-iNdio fears not the face of flesh.” 
Many of the laws upon the statute boot 
of Canada today which make for the 
purifying of social and public life are 
there because of the influence -exerted 
or originated by him. The square deal 
to the toiling masses, the moneyed 
classes, the women and the children of 
the land—this is-the objective of his 
persistent effort, and in the applause 
which greeted his entrance, it was plain 
that *he gave expression to the ideal of 
the whole church. A chain of seven 
homes acroap Canada for preventive and 
redemptive work among the women of 
the street, with the latch string always 
out, and within reasonable reach of any 
young girl in Canada who wants such 
a refuge; a record ef 1,182 girls in six 
years helped to a renewed parity add

SELDOM SEE
a big knee Eke this, but your horse 
may hare a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.Conservative.

Shelburne—Irwin and Nkkerson, Lib
erals. To anyone who has not carefully fol- 

Victoria—Premier Murray and Mot-1 lowed the direction of poultry develop- 
rison, Liberals. ment in Canada, an understanding of the

Yarmouth—Armstrong and D’Entre-1 Itafcua which the poultry industry has 
mont, Liberals. how reached must constitute a distinct

surprise. Whether Viewed from the 
R . Hartland News. j standpoint of the farmer or of the pro-,

süàri^tnisssæ
Regina (Saak.), to attend a convention j proving the product and realizing for 
in connection with the Women’s Chrb-|n,^BMB_n^aMareg 
fian Temperance Union.

Miss Anfia Murdoch who has bèen at-  ̂j 
tending the Provincial Normal School,
Fredericton, came home on Friday to 
spend the vacation at her home here- .

Mrs. Claude McMullin received for 
the first time since her marriage ont 
Thursday and Friday afternoons at her 
home here.

Mrs. George Boyer accompanied by 
her neice, Miss Annk Davies left on 
Friday for Millinocket (Me,), to visit 
friênds. ’ * I

Mr.. George Peoples left last week fori 
Montana.

Mrs. J. D. Shaw leaves on Tuesday 
to visit her brother at Pattan (Me.)

Mrs. John Noddin died at her home 
Friday evening after a long illness. She 
leaves beside a sorrowing husband, one 
daughter Carrie and three sons, Private 
Ernest Noddin, now on active service 
in France; Walter and, Vernon at home.
Funeral services were ’held on Sunday 
afternoon conducted by Rev. George 
Kincaide.

A very pretty wedding was solem-j 
nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Clark, Hartland on Wednesday morning 

Iward L. Gallagher, Hampton, N. B. when their youngest daughter Emma 
me A. Legeré, Lieutenant in the was united in marriage to Roy A. Hall 
i, Cocagne, N. B. âSU' t of the staff of Estey ft Curtis Drug Co.

Carroll A. Matthieu, Farmington, MeV The bride who was unattended was 
U. S. A. gowned in white silk and carried a

C. Joseph Melliday, St, John, N. B. shower bouquet bf rosea and maiden 
Jean Baptiste Nowlan, Ste Marie, N. hair fern. Luncheon was served at the 

B. conclusion of the ceremony. The bride
The degrees of bachelor of literature and groom left by auto for Woodstock

was conferred on eight students, among where they took the evening express for
them being Simon C. Oram and Wilfred St. John. On their return they will re-
J. Mallette of St. John. ' ^ side in Hartland.
A. Mrs. Arthur T. Dickinson and baby
At Windsor are visiting in Fort Fairfield (Me.), this

The closing ‘exercises of the King’s week.
College Boys’ School at Windsor, N. S„ Mrs. George Wilkinson, Centreville, is 
were held on Monday afternoon. G. C. visiting at the home of her parents, Mr.
Gilbert of Bathurst, won honorable men- and Mrs. J.- Read this week.

ever

will dean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drop* required at, an application. $2 per

erred Glands. Goitre, Wens. Bruises. Varicose Veins. 
Varicosities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price SI dad 11 a

. Absorbait «4 Abler blet. a., irt eide U Cauda

I

Rankin;

A Blessing in the Home
TF there is one thing you need 
1 around the home or farm, it is
CarbonoL Good in a ___
hundred different ways. < I
Helps housecleaninc. A 
few drops in a 
water makes a 
of antiseptic, 
killing liquid, 
tion, it is wonderful for 
cute on yourself or 
your live stock. Drives 
away flies, disinfects 
the sick room, makes 
barns, stables and hen
neries sanitary. You 
should not be without 
it Get some now. In 
bottle* ——
- Mÿ.
Butas» n. a. flt* joss. R, a, ayoeay. n.a»

Sir Sam Doesn’t 
Care a Hane

Allies Unite In 
Trade Policy

of

St Joseph's lu-

The encoenia exercises at St. Joseph’s 
College, Memramcook, took place yes
terday morning. The graduates in arts 
who received tbe-B. A., degree were;— 

Charles. J. Carroll, Silver Falls, N. - B. 
J. S.inai Chasse, St. Hilaire, N. B. 
Joseph F. Clarke, New York, N. Y, 

U. S. A. . . - -

Ottawa, June 20—Major-General Sir 
Sam Hughes told, the Davidson commis
sion this afternoon that he didn’t care 
what the admiralty paid for the con
demned Canadian ammunition sold in 
the fall of 1916 through the instrumen
tality of Colonel J. Wesley Allison, os
tensibly acting as agent for the Cana
dian Vickers Limited; he hadn’t read 
the evidence, didn’t care a hang what 
the public were saying about it, was only 
concerned in the fact that Canada got 
full value for the ammunition sold, had 
enough to do with running his own show 
in Canada without bothering about the 
Interests of the British admiralty; did 
not feel called upon to undertake any 
investigation now to see whether or not 
any profits or commissions on the sale, 
should be returned either to Canada of 
to the admiralty ; believed that Colonel 
J. Wesley Allison was “a cleaner man 
than Hartley Dewart, K. C, ever was,” 
and that Allison when acting directly 
as the agent of the militia department 
never made one cent of commission or 
profits.

Paris, June 20, 5 p. m.—The results of 
the recent economic conference here, in 
which the allied governments were rep
resented by members of the cabinets, 
were made public today.

During the reconstruction period the 
Allies declare their purpose to carry on 
joint action in restoring industry, agri
culture and merchant fleets.

All treaties with the enemy being 
abrogated, the Allies agree that favored 
nation treatment shall not be accorded 
io enemy powers during a number of 
years to be agreed upon by the Allies 
after hostilities cease. They further de
clare in favor of the Allied nations deal
ing among themselves, as far as possible, 
in their natural resources.

The Allies agree to prevent “dump
ing’ ’of enemy goods by fixing a period 
of time during which enemy commerce 
shall be subject to special rule and pro
hibitions.

The Allies further agree upon joint 
collaboration after the war to secure 
complete independence from enemy coun
tries relative to raw productions and 
manufactured goods essential to the de
velopment of their economic activities.

“They will adopt subventions and ad
vances to encourage enterprises and re
search, scientific and technical.

“Besides subventions and advances to 
certain industrie* the Allies will con
sider tariff changes and prohibition*

Harvey Station Item*
Harvey Station, June 20—The con- 1 

tinned wet weather is doing considerable 
damage to crops on low lands and is pre
venting the farmers from sowing buck
wheat and turnips. This is the wettest 
June experienced here for many year».

Rev. J. F. McKay has returned home 
from an extended visit to Boston. He 
occupied the pulpits here on Sunday. The 
board of church managers who are hav
ing the manse at Manner Sutton repair
ed and additions made to it, including a 
bmhioom and furnace, have to work 
almost finished and it is expected that 
Rev. J. F. McKay and Mrs. McKay will
move into it next week. ___. .___

Miss Alice Fraser, of Prince William, tl0n ln scripture, 
is spending a few days here visiting Edgehili Girls School 
friends. She is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Robison.

Ottawa, June 21—The final evidence Charles Robison has received word 
was submitted* to the Davidson commis- that his nephew, Norman Robison, who 
sion this afternoon in regard to the am- | went to Europe with the first contingent, 
munition sale via Honorary Colonel J. | has been severely wounded In recent 
Wesley Allison, the Vickers’ représenta- I fighting in Belgium. He enlisted at 
tives and Sir Sam Hughes to the admir- Lethbridgé (Alta.) 
alty. Counsel in the case are to submit 
their arguments in writing to Sr Charles 
Davidson for consideration when the 
commission meets, again on Wednesday 
next. *

The last bit of evidence put in this 
afternoon was a further cable from the 
colonial secretary, Bonar Law, to his 
royal highness the govemor-generaL 
This cable elucidates a little further the 
cable of June 8 which stated that the 
admiralty paid $26 per thousand rounds 
for the 8,000,000 rounds purchased from 
the militia department, and for which 
the department got only $20.

No Summer 
Vacation
Will be given this year, but we will do 
our “bit” by fitting young men and 

for the work that is waiting foiwomen 
them.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.

’ ^3y&
Newcastle New*

Newcastle, June 21—The men of “C”The closing exercises of the Edgehili v.i,=^i«.Church School for Girls at Windsor were company 182nd, left for Valcartler yes-
held yesterday morning. Miss Holly of Siv^Mwor
St. John took part in a piano quartette «« ^
and Helen Richardson of Fredericton FW‘» and„ New

i.îSWw&r'ÏSû.SBalJSE:
Wycliffe Lodge, No. 82, L. O. L* 

Douglas town, presented Lieut Arthur 
Jardine, of “C” company, 132nd, with 
a write watch before leaving. ,

Miss Anna McLeod, returned mission
ary from Japan, who used to live here, 
ir the guest of Alà. and Mrr. C. C. Hay
ward.

Mr». James Bell, of Taymouth, Nork -, 
county, spent Sunday with her grand
daughter, Mrs. Everett Vye.

Mrs. Duncan Allanach, of Moncton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Kingston,

& KERR Principe

r-

TheACandid Hero.
“My finance tougbt in our lest war.”

“He enlisted in the navy.”
“Ah, in the/very vanguard.”
“That's what I used to suggest But 

he is candid. He say* he was willing to 
fight if he didn’t have to mardi.”—Kan
sas City Journal.

“SUPERIOR”
Separator

Mrs. Letitia Dvnphy, widow of Bev
erly Dntphy, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Orland Hawkins, of 
Douglas, on Monday.. She is survived 
bv two son* Newton, of Douglas, and 
Marvin, of Nashwaaksl* and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Oriand Hawkins and Mrs. 
George Hawkins, of Douglas. Two sis
ter* Mrs. Marvin Dunphy, of Nashwaak 
and Mrs. Arlington Hartley, of Bangor, 
Me., also survive. . ' '

temporary or permanent.
“The mutual exchange of goods among 

the Allies will be encouraged by "rapid 
transit reduced freight rates and com
mon arrangements concerning postal and 
telegraph communication. 1

Help Scarce? 
Help Yourself !

ANNUAL MEETING
UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH.

Hopewell Hill, June 18—The annual 
meeting of 8th district of the United 
Baptist church, after three days’ sessions, 
closed tonight. Much mterest was taken 
in the various"meeting^, which were at
tended by many delegates from different 
parts of the county and citizens gener-

Red ink can easily be made at, home.
Take ten grains of pure carmine and dis
solve it in 11-2 ozs. of liquid ammonia.

Mrs. Estebrooks, widow of Edward Then add ten grains of gum arable to 
Ksiabrooks, of Prince William, passed the mixture. in town
away on Friday last. She was seventy- --------------- 1 *'* ' „ J Ernest Pringle of the 182nd.
six years of age and Is survived by four The death of Mrs. A. 11. Hackinnon | Mr and Mrs. Frank Macdonald are 
brothers. William, Charles, Benjamin of Chatham occurred on June 19. She is skiving congratulations on the arrival 
and John Courser, of Prince William, survived by her husband, A. 8. Mre- . a «ttlc granger in their family.
and two daughters, Mrs. Benjamin kinnoo, manager of the Miramichi Lum- -------------- ■ ••• • ■■
Gunter and Mrs. Annie Hoyt, of Prince her Company, two sisters and one Foresight

brother. “The amateur weather prophet 1 met
always strides the rainy days accurately. 
Haw do you suppose he does it?”

“That’s easy. He merely gathers up 
the dates of the Sunday school picnics." 
—Baltimore American.

The death of George Alcorn of Heb
ron, Albert county, occurred on Wednes
day, June 7, at the age of eighty-two. 
He is survived by his wife, one daughter

Easiest to CUanJr.
Arthur Pringle, of Stanley, 
last week visiting lier son,

was
Pte. The SUPERIOR Separator la so easy to turn, any one on 

the farm can be entrusted with the important work of se
parating ALT, the cream from the milk. It is Just an Inci
dent in the day’s work!

Then the cleaning—how simple and quick! Lift the bowl 
tip# spindle—unscrew the net, drop top rod discs onto trite 
rod rinse In the cm, all are cleaned at once. Hang up hold# 

end dry, slip husk on shaft—any order will do. 
There is no bothering about position and balance in the 8TJPBRI0B 
self-balancing bowL Just figure bow «may hears this eaves yon in the 
coarse of a year.

And you are assured 
Write f# the hook of 
WBITB TO-DAY.

For tree wounds paint is a good dress
ing. Mix white lead and raw linseed- 
oil, and have it rather thick. A bit of 

Auntie—“Are you getting merits at sienna in the raw state will give the 
school Freddie?" Freddie—“Yes, auntie paint very nearly the color of the bark 
—on’y I can’t show ’em to you,” of the tree.

ially.

off the 
hold# 
until discs drainWilliam.

1

Î ED RoSETEA is good teef The ONTARIO MACHINE CO., Limited
18 Bloor Street East" Toronto

TAB SUPERIOR" SEPARATOReand two sons. The funeral took place 
on Friday. ■d

t V

\>
A,

Moncton, are guests of Mrs. MeClur-» 
father, Thomas Lowther* 1

William Blake, of Ottawa, 
guest of his sister, Mrs. George H»— last week. ««per,

Waa the

NORTON

Norton, June 19—A special meeting 
the commissioners of the Kings count 
municipal home was held at the hrü_y 
Friday the 16th. On account of the 
crease each year of root* growh on t?" 
municipal farm the commissioner* ha 
found it necessary to build a root eall» C 
for which tenders are now being «2w

Rev. J. F. McKay,who has been sornA 
Ing a few days at the home di jg* ?" 
Harmer, left Saturday for Harééy, y “ 
county.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Patriquln ttf B 
an auto trip to Moncton,. ShedlaaÀ , 
expect to tour through different parts of 
Nova Scotia before returning.

Mrs. Edward Dawson, of Moncton i, 
visiting friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Jennie Menzie, who has been 
visiting friends here, has returned to hr. 
home in Sackville.

Mrs. James Byron has gone to Boston 
to spend a few weeks visiting friends and 
relatives.

Miss Edith Myers is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mrs. J. Sinclair, of St. John, is visit
ing Mrs. Vernon Allaby.

Miss Alice Harrington has returned 
from spending a few days with friends 
in St. John.

Mrs. Albert Clark, of Carter’s Point, 
has been visiting Mrs. M, A. FoBdns.

Mrs. Evans and two children, of St, 
John, are spending a few weeks at the' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bickford.

Arnold Walker, of St. John, spent 
Sunday at hia home here.

Miss Janet Seelye, of Albert county, 
and Miss Allen, of Westmorland county, 
are visiting Mrs. Milton McLeod.

Mrs. Robertson, of Salem (Mass.), it 
I spending a few days with her daughter,
D Mrs. Earl Harmer. ,
L Mrs. Cecelia Byrne is visiting friends in 
t Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Somerville have 
f gone to Com Hill, where they expect to 
C spend a few weeks.
F Mrs. George Keirsteàd has been called 
L to White’s Cove, Queens county, on ac- 
r count of the serious Illness there of her 
L sister, Mrs. White.

Ambrose Murphy baa gone to Ontario,
L where he expects to spend the summer.

Susie Byron, of St. John, spent Sunday 
L at her home here. She was accompanied _ 
L by her friend, Miss Annie McGee.

William Orchard, of Chipman. is Tisit- 
L ing friends in Norton.

t

RBXT0N»
r, Rexton, N. BM June 19—The Rexton 

Tennis Club has bean reorganised with 
the following officers:

President, Dr. R. G. Girvan. 
Vice-president, Misa Helen B. Carson. 
Secretary-treasurer, Miss Betella Lani-

18

d

1)
gan.

r Executive committee—Rev. G. S. 
Gardner, E. J. Poirier, J. L. Bishop, Dr. 
R. G. Girvan, Mise Caulie McIntyre, 
Miss Emma Linigan, Mrs. Moseley, Miss 
Nellie Lanlgan.

Social committee—Mrs. R. G. Girvan, 
Mrs. Dobson, Miss DixOn and Miss 
Shdrti

They have a large double court ar
ranged.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robertson and 
child, of Springhili (N. 3.), visited Mr. 
and Mrs. W. At Robertson last Week. 
Mrs. W. A. Robertson went to SpringhiU 
with them and returned Friday, accom-
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on panied by Mrs. Fred. Robertson end tit- 
tie-daughter, who will spend--aom* timek- here. •:< "

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Savoy Bave been 
called to Kdmundston on account of the 
serious illness Of Mr; Savoy's father.

Henry Daigle, of the 104th Battalion 
at Sussex, was called home Friday on 
account of the death of his brother, 
Peter.

Miss Lulu Murray, of Mundlevtile, and 
Miss Margaret Whelan, of South Branch, 
returned home from Fredericton Friday.

Leo Fraser, who was also attending 
the Provincial Normal School, returned 
home the same day.

Misses Beatrice Richard and Francena 
Lanlgan returned home from the same 
place Saturday.

Mrs. John McWlUiam, of MumDerllle, 
has gone on a visit to friends in Port* 
land (Me.) and Boston,
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Hopewell Hill, June 19—The house on 
nt the Caledonia Road, near Riverside, own

ed and occupied by John Stecvc* was 
h- destroyed by fire yesterday. Household 
51- effects were mostly saved. The fire ori* 
iis glnated in the roof, from * defective 
on flue.

ad

Judson McRae, of West Newton 
(Mass.), and Manning McRae, of Lin
coln, in the same state, came to tlw vil
lage on Thursday, having been called 

ith here by the illness of their mother, Who 
is in a quite critical condition.

led
Gutta percha clothe* lines are much 

stronger and last longer than cord. They 
ted are not affected by the wet, and can be 

kept absolutely clean with a damp doth.
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Coffee long
Cook two Caps of Lantic 
Sugar with half a cup of strong 
coffee until the syrup forms a 
soft ball when dropped in 
cold water. Add a teaspoon- 
fill of vanilla extract and beat 
until cold enough do spread.

îiantir
Sugar
"The All-Purpose Sugar"

is specially good (or 
cake baking on ac
count of the fine 
granulation.

The Sugar with the 
rod ball trade-mark

10, 20 and 100-lb. Bags

For book, address
Atlantic Sog# Refinerie*Ia* 

Pm, Buldiaf, MONTBEAL 8
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ain, with Italy into the bargain, are scarcity of soldiers in the country, .solved into an incoherent mob, could 
standing. Last year Germany whispered Everywhere as they passed they saw an exert such tremendous pressure along the
the magic ■ word of peace to her own abundance of men. whole eastern Une and strike so prompt-^pet&Z^TLSi Thereby ^spéculation by ^0^^^^ 

places of the world and clamored peace .... , . __ X stronghold. At the beginning of the
—‘victorious peace,’ to be sure, and the mUlt y observers as to the effect o R„mUa advance a fortnight ago the
answer has come in artillery.” the Russian victory at Czcmowitz on German War Office in an attempt to con-

Roumanie. Many Critics are inclined to vince the of Germany that ■»
think that it will bring Roumama into mllit observers except the German ,
the war with the Allies in the near were untr„thful or unwise spoke con- THE MEXICAN SITUATION, 
future. But there is a difference, of temptuously of the Russian movement After all its watchful waiting and its 
opinion that is worth noting. For in- particularly of the Czar’s southern army forbfearance while American citizens in 
stance, here is how the miUtary writer of which has so gaUantly and successfully Mexico and on the border were slaugh
ter New York Post sites up the situa- relieved the pressure upon the ItaUans in tered by the score, the United States 
tiof! < the Trentino, to say nothing of the cap- government is nearer war with Mexico

“It is not true that”the fall of Csemo- lure of Ciemowite and more than 160,000 to-day than at any other time since 
witt is more nmjxjrtant in Its diplomatic 0flj and men and hundreds of heavy Woodrow Wilson became president.
fisr îtIætb, ^ «“■«" •»"■“»» '»»
this, and Roumania has not taken action. The Russians are better equipped than ly critical more than once during the 
Russia more than a year-ago stood at ever before. There is every indication last four years and each time it has 
the gateways of the Carpathians, and that ttielr supplies and munitions are passed into a quiescent stgge, which gives 
th“yacot^clfAustrian^sterwm ade<luate to thelr needa' ^g «- cause for some hope that war may be
force Roumania from her position of treat of the Czar’s troops months ago it avoided. But General Carranza, who
obstinate neutrality.” was a deplorable fact that not nearly not so' very long ago was “recognized”

half of them carried arms of any des- by President- Wilson, apparently is of 
cription while none was properly equip- opinion that war with American
ped. But the regeneration began with troops would unit» the troublesome
the reverses of that time. One compel- elements in his own country and give
ent critic points out that by all the him a firmer grasp on the administration
risks of warfare and by all the lessons af affairs. He is insisting on the recall
of experience the Russian retreat should ot American soldiers sent into Mexico 
have meant the almost complete des- toT the purpose of capturing the elusive 

THE AFRICAN CAMPAIGN. traction of the military power of the Villa. As the American government re- 
- . . ,, . . Czar for a generation. But this hhs not f**«* to do this and is backing its re-
. . ”, “J m * followed, and in directing attention to fueal by preparing to rush to the border

raw g 0 8 _ ... , , _ the fact that Russian movements from national guardsmen to the number of
h ft, of the Per- tlie earUest days of the war have come, l00,000 it looks as if intervention by the

OWar S *,. receiving in most cases, as surprises not only to United States can be prevented only by
V 1 hi 8 -Tb , th R hrians ^leir aggressive enemies but to tBelr a backdown by Carranza. President Wil-

pTt rh,J' fonahcin A1Ues «* well, this critic says: son and other members of his govem-
and the Portuguese who have fought 1 ment continue to say that intervention
that theatre with much "alor and sdi- ^ is not being considered, but it is diffi-
sacnflce. General Smuts who is m e employing the most scientific methods of cult to understand how it is to be avoid- 
mand of the invaders is now fairly on modern warfare to eliminate their most ed if neither side goes back upon its 
top of the central railways and a large powerful foe, in a potential sense, from declared policy.
Rhodesian and Nyassaland army led by thc conflict and compel him to seek a ghort of war itself th sjtuation seems , .. • , . . . separate peace the retreating forces 0 01 war ltseu Tne situation seems
Griserai Northey, whose strategic abihty montha fovght a careful and damag- about as bad as it could well be. And it 

commented upon by both Gen- jng fight for weeks until all danger of a would seem that this deplorable state of 
eral Smuts and General Botha on more great encircling movement was com- -flairs has been brought about by selfish 
than one occasion, has already occupied ^eldy dissipât^. It was an ^portim- wjcked adnjnjgfeaton, on the one 
a wide scope of territory In the vicinity ,JTe prayed but, there wtJ.e no Moltkes hand and a president on the other hand 
of the Tanganyika lakes where for a on the German side this time. That the who attached too much importance to 
long time the enêmy .made a determined Russians came through the disasters of. notes that do not mean anything It is 
stand. the retreat of 1915 with their spirit un- very evident that neither the American

At the beginning of the war Germany ^fch j0°nre “has ^ people nor the people of Mexico want
not only a possibility but an actuality.” War, but they are perilously near it at

present.
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unprofltable tn war time. Students, wl 
some exceptions, are not performing ai 
military duty by continuing at scho 
They are not helping to run factories 
farms; they are not of financial assist
ance to their parents. On the contrary, 
they are a temporary burden on the 
country, which has to pay a consider
able part of the cost of their education. 
If students remain peacefully acquiring 
the luxury of higher education during a 
crisis like the present, the country wOl 
begin to question the value of an educa
tion system which attracts and holds 
such men.”

„THB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
ils Issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
$y THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING 
-COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
Jot New Brunswick.

the because of Ms being a tower of strength 
in-the matter of recruiting, has steadily 
gained strength. Premier Gouln has just 
swept Quebec. In New Brunswick, as 
in British Columbia, there is common 
recognition of the fact that the govern
ment is morlbuhd.. This province, shock
ed by the revelation of graft and incom
petence, is waiting for a chance to turn 
from power the men who so grossly have 
violated the confidence of the people.

was entirely realized. Henceforth thee 
will be diplomatic and economic,w< is as Weil
as military union of the nations whic , 
now are battling for the freedom of 
kind, and whose aim is to “ 
healthy commercial methods and to re
cover their commercial independence.”

or
man-

restoreB. W. McCRBADY, 
President and Manager. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by 
'mail to any address in Canada at one

All subscriptions must

Wanted—A Plan for Recruitin 
(Toronto Star.)!•

i dollars a year.
‘be paid in saru___

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office .order or regis
tered letter.

ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 
commercial advertisements, taking the 

of the paper, each insertion, *1.00 per

The war has changed conditions aBn 
cultural and industrial the whole coun 
try over. Recruiting is almost at I 
standstill although the country has not 
as yet nearly raised the force of ilajf 
million men that the "prime mii 
dared would be raised. Thoi 
soldiers across Canada have sper 
in trying to raise recruits wli 
have spent those months in 
Many of these men were t 
capable of traihing others, or „„ 
have been brought together as ex-scrtfce 
men into special battalion^ and quickl\ 
sent to the front.

The whole system of raising recruits 
has been wasteful to the last degree, h 
figures could be procured it would be 
shown that from munidpal treasuries 
and private, sources millions of dollai, 
have been spent in recruiting 
Every dollar of this waste has

Sr* IThis critic believes with Frederic 
Palmer and others who 'are in close 
touch with the Allies, that it is the Al*- 
lied plan to attack on all fronts very 
soon—within two months at the most, 
and probably before that. “Perhaps,” 
he goes on, “the Russian victories are 
the first signal Austrian collapse al
ready recalls the days of Lemberg—but 
in the Lemberg time Germany could 
turn east, ftir France and Britain were 
staggering under the first blow. Today 
Germany cannot turn east without ex
posing herself to deadly peril in. the 
west. If she draws the troops back 
from the Balkans a blow will follow— 
Italy Is already on the offensive.”
. Continuing, he says:

“Patently there has come about 
the thing Bemhardi feared and, 
fearing, foretold would be fatal 
if it came. The alliance against 
Germany stands as firm as that which 
overthrew Napoleon in 1818-T4; the 
conditions are the same; the odds against 
Germany are at least comparable to 
those against France. The Allies will 
not be’ over-hasty in striking, because it 
is doubtful if they can ever deal another 
blow comparable with that which is 
now to be expected. But no one can 
noubt that the blow is soon to fall and 
.that the summer and autumn are to de
cide whether the war is to be -a drawn 
battle or a German defeat. Germany’s 
supreme effort in the offensive came in 
1614; her second blow, in 1915, was 
great, but inferior. She must now en
dure the first organized and co-ordinated 
counter thrust of her great enemies.”

As Mr. Simonds says, there has been 
no campaign since Waterloo so enormous 
in its meaning to mankind as that of 
this summer must be, and no contest 
since 1813 involving men of so many 
nationalities. Indeed, history has no 
record'*’of anything to compare with the 
hosts that are now “to march, to fight 
and to die.”

The foregoing suggestions bave an 
added interest in view of the demand 
that the government should give a na
tional lead in recruiting matters and 
work out some' plan which can be ap
plied impartially in every province in the 
Dominion. One or two things are es
sential in any new plan. First the coun
try should know how many mqn can be 
equipped monthly at present, and what 
tbe prospects are for equipping a larger 
number id the next few months. A date 
should be set within, which the remainder 
of the 500,000 men should be raised by 
exhausting the possibilities of the volun
tary system or modifications of it: The 
national leaders should head a red re
cruiting campaign, which should be or
ganised and should carry home to every 
part of Canada the full measure of re
sponsibility.

Any national plan would of course be 
applied to New Brunswick and a first 
requisite here is a separation of our 
figures from those in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island and a plain state
ment showing how many men in New 
Brunswick are 4tt 
hpw many our share of 500,000 would 
properly be, and how many recruits we 
have supplied up to date. Further than 
that the number we have supplied should 
be credited to the sub-divisions IS which 
they have been raised in order that it 
might be shown how many more should 
come from each ' such county or parish.
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Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit
tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
'herald contain stamps if return of manu
script ts desired in case It is not pun- 
Itched. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
rVcf-oyed.
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of the national resources as truly as ,i 
it had been paid out of the treasury at 
Ottawa.

The haphazard method of recruitina 
has not only been' ruinously wasteful, 
and inadequate, Û is shown by the fad 
that it has not raised the necessin 
ferces, but it has been injudicious in it, 
effects, taking away, as it has done in 
far too many cases, expert workers from 
essential industries while leaving at 
Ironie thousands of those who should 
have enlisted, and who, we do not doubi] 
would have done so had 
called on them as the government of] 
every British country but ours did coll 
on such men.

It is late, but it is not too late, for 
the Ottawa government to set about 
mobilizing the men and resources of the 
country for the purposes of the war and 
to meet the industrial conditions brought 
about by the war. There ought to be 
a census of the man-power of the 
try, with special lists of those of mili
tary age willing to do military service 
(which is the voluntary system system
atized as in New Zealand), and of those 
available to <j° industrial 
which they are at present not occupied. 
There are many occupations in which 
women could be employed at such a time 
as this, but the change is not made be
cause the men are still there. If the 
government stepped in, amassed the 
facts, the men could be replaced by 
men and the men freed either to take 
up arms or enter for the period of the 
war, those occupations unfitted for 
men.

■The situation calls for reorganization 
—will call for it more urgently still if 
increased forces are to be raised, but 
how are these changes to be brought 
about? Who is to 
started and crirri 
leadership of .the government, without 
the gathering of the information which 
only the government can gather and 
without the authority which only the 
government can exert.

This writer, however, sees much in the 
Russian advance for the Roumanian gov
ernment to think about. The fall of 
Czemowitz and the forcing of the Pruth, 
* 1 1 " ‘ ytant military

so many Aus- 
lil to have its

TZW&m
aitâ tZ^r

influence on ferai union.
ST. JOHN, N. B-, JUNE 84, 1916.

CANADA’S DUTY.
Not since the first day of the great 

war which has drenched Europe In blood 
e has the call for men, and Still more

been so loud, so direct and insistent, as

the nation

for military service,men,

The Canadian casualty list growsnow.^HpiPMI
with startling persistency, but it tells 
a story of heroic deeds which fills the 
heart with pride. Not a day passes with
out its message of sorrow for some New 
Brunswick home, and each of these mes
sages comes as a call for two men at 
home for Cvery 
field of battle. ' The ffee life of Canada 
is at stake, but at present the daily 
average of recruits by no means equals 
the daily average of inevitable wastage. 
The young Canadians who fail to realize 
that this is so are falling in their duty 
to their gallant brothers at the front. 
They cannot hope to evade the responsi
bility.

The report on recruiting prepared by a 
committee of the Canadian Manufacturé 

- ers’ Association at its meeting in Ham
ilton last week has been widely dis
cussed. The committee in urging that 
immediate steps be taken to complete 
the army of 500,000 which Canada is to 
raise, suggested a thorough analysis of 
the whole situation with the idea of se
curing the men that are needed in such 
a way as to serve the best interests of 
the country at home and abroad. In 
this connection it selected from the last

WAR COMMENT.
If the latest reports 'from Salonika be 

true, and there is every reason to believe 
that they are not exaggerated, an Allied 
offensive in Macedonia on a heavy scale 
may be expected before long- An army 
of 680,000 well trained and well equipped 
troops is now stationed in that theatre 
of war. The Serbian army which was 
in bad shape after its retreat through 
Albania has been reconstructed and, with 
the physically unfit weeded out, it com
prises 180,000 first class troops who have 
practically lived on the battle field for 
the last five years and who as fighting 
men ought to rank among the best in 
Europe.

The Allies at Salonika have had ample 
time to make plans for a telling cam
paign against the common enemy to the 
north, and once their army of nearly 
three-quarters of a^ million men presses 
forw 
train
the Central Powers can spare troops 
enough to protect their positions on that 
front; for any Allied offensive in Mace
donia is likely to be made at a time 
when the Anglo-French armies on the 
west, the Russians on the east and the 
Italians in the Trentino are exerting the 
greatest possible pressure on the enemy.

"“•Domestic and Personal Class-Bar- rtj a«,arent that Gerraany has not been 
. bers and hair dressers, elevator opera- 8b*e to spare sufficient men to sustain 

tors, bell boys, housekeepers, stewards, the Austrians in Galicia and Bukowina. 
launderers. servants, waiters. , She cannot safely withdraw them from

“Fishing-Employes engaged in tak- <he western front or the northern half
“Lumbering—Office" staffs, Checkers, of the eaatem front, or from Bulgaria or 

woodyard foremen. I Turkey. If she is to plug the Austrian
'Manufacturing — The time is ap- gaps at all she must do it by drafts upon 

preaching when we will have to con- her taterior reserves. This means that 
sider, as they have already considered , , ..
in England, what industries are essential the P"***8 of «hausbon 
to the progress of the war. When It be- ta Allied victory—goes on with acceler- 
comes necessary to curtail, and, perhaps, ating speed. Yesterday’s announcement 
altogether absorb all the employes of cer- that Germany had called to the colors 
tain factories, it is inevitable that those , .which produce luxuries will suffer first. her yo“n* me" of SCTenteen ?“« of 
We may as well face the grim fact that, »ge is fresh indication that she is-now 
if the war continues over a period of making the supreme effort, 
years, it may be necessary to close fac
tories which produce luxuries and com
forts that are not considered necessary 
in jOrder that factories which are pro
ducing war supplies and necessities for 
the civilian population may be allowed 
to operate at their full capacity. Re- 

. cruiting officers have complained that, 
where they attempt to co-operate with 
factory owners, those owners include in 
their lists of indispensable men who can 
be spared. We must realise that seme 
business is bound to suffer and that in 
all co-operation with the military auth
orities which has for its aim the reten
tion of skilled employes, and the release 
of unskilled employes, manufacturers 
must play fair.

“Mining—Most operations are of miti- 
- tary value during a war. Canadian 
~ mines have already given many recruits.

A few may still be.left among office 
staffs.

<• “Miscellaneous—Baseball players, bil
liard room attendants, bill posters, thea
trical employee.

“Professional Class—Actors, archi- 
; tects’ apprentices, artists, and teachers 
: of art, astronomers, authors, and literary 

men, clergymen; decorators, dentists' as
sistants, government clerks, government 
officials, interpreters, inventors, journal
ists, lawyers, lawyers’ clerks, librarians,

S: i municipal clerks, municipal officials, ^
musicians, and teachers of music, notaries German army of to-day, not forgetting 
and conveyancers, opticians, professors, to point out that its losses have been
sculptors, sculptors’ assistants, steno- coiolseL He says:
graphers, surveyors, teachers.

“Trade and Transportation Class—Ac- “It Is true that the German army of
. countan ts, advertising agents, express 1816 is not the army of 1914. The bet- 
” 'agents, insurance agents, auctioneers, ter part of the men who marched to 

W l bookkeepers, carpet layers, cashiers, Paris, officers and 'soldiers, alike, have 
checkers, bank clerks, office clerics, rent long disappeared from the battle line, 
collectors, commercial travelers, drivers, Those who have filled their places are 
errand boys, office boys, linemen, parcel brave soldiers ; many trained officers re- 

' ' boys, baggage men, oilers, section and main; but thé flower of that army 
truck men, storekeepers, watchmen, la- which so nearly repeated. Napoleon’s 

- borers, motormen, conductors, tlmekeep- greatest triumphs is no more.
< 1 era, toll gate keepers, weighers, gaugers, with it has departed much of the le- 

measure managers. gend of German Invincibility and of the
“Salesmen—Men engaged" in selling moral lift’ that came from the faith 

1 t books and stationery, boots and shoes, that Germany could not be opposed, 
carpets, ladies’ wear, china, glass and checked, even temporarily halted. The 
crockery, cigars and tobacco, men’s cloth- legend of Sedan died at the Marne, as 

/ j ing and furnishings, confectionery, dry the 'sun of ■Austerlitz’ set at Leipzig. In 
v I goods, fâney goods, flowers, fruit, fumi- the contest so far Germany has lost
' j tore, jewelry, liquor and beverages, sew- 4,000,000 men. She has not won a real
Z1 ing machines, hardware. victory. She lias made no. great ad-
' “Students—While the universities and vance since September, 1815. In 1914

other institutions of learning have con- she told ber people France would dis-: .. . , , . ...
! tributed a considerable number of sol- appear In six weeks, and France has not rangement which ended the fighting,
: djerg, there are still thousands of young disappeared • In 1915 she told her peo- without either gain or loss for them, 

men of military age carrying school laags j pic that ftusaia woukl disappear as a This war weariness is the most marked
instead of rifles. It is necessary to keep j military power in « few months, and feature around Berlin today. The
im the simnlv of doctors and technical Kussm is coming back victorious from -, . 4. * * „ _nien.but'applicatiun to such-subjects as I liic Pnitii to Pripet. She told her peo-,**™, the. fury of the crowds has ex-
rlassVw, philosophy, or history, seems pie last autumn that the ropd to Egypt haunted itself. Of course, this does not

hasone who fails on the
service in

i

Maximilian Harden, the most original 
and forceful writer in Germany, is having

was much better prepared for a cam
paign of defence iu Africa than In any The latest Russian offensive against 

the Austro-Hungarian armies was by no 
means unexpected and there were signs 
that the enemy was aware that It was 
coming. The German battlefront in the 
eastern theatre extends from the Gulf 
of Riga to the River Pripet/ in the 
centre of the now famous marshes. South 
of the Pripet the Austro-Hungarians are 
attempting to hold the line all the way 
to the Roumanian border. ' In this con
nection it is well to remind ourselves 
that Russians have npver relinquish-, 
ed ttiéir hold on the eastern districts ÏH 
Galicia. Every day tells another story 
of their success, and their extraordinary 
energy and wonderful strikjpg power 
have given new heart not only to their 

people but to the people and the

more trouble with the Prussian govern- ether of her overseas possessions,, and 
ment. This time he is guilty of telling aided by the natural difficulties of the 
the Kaiser through the columns of his country her troops in that quarter have 
weekly paper that Germany is respons- fought with great bravery and with con- 
ible for the. war and intimating that she siderable success when the operations are 
is beaten. He said practically the same viewed purely from a defensive stand- 
thing some months ago and his paper point. But the German flag, which flies 
was suppressed. Later he was permitted nowhere else outside of Germany, is soon 
to issue it again, only to have it seized to be struck in. Aftica, and even in Berlin 
once more fpr speaking too plainly about there is not much attempt to keep up the 
the suffering of the German people. A bluff that the African territory can be 
portion of his latest utterance, which held fpr an unlimited period, 
caused the authorities to seize his ,p# ^SpSfjiance at the map will' show whit 

follows 1 v ^ vast areas have her 11 added to the Allied
possessions overseâÉ since the war be-

traced not sd much to German bullets as 
to sickness ' arising from the fever-in
fested swamps tfiVough which the attack
ing forces were compelled to pass. When 
the history of the war comes to be writ
ten it wiU no doubt be found that some 
of the

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Premier Murray has made five success

ful appeals to the electors of Nova 
Scotia, His ' victory on Tuesday was
the greatest triumph of them all.

- * * *

According. to the later reports from 
Nova Scotia the Liberals hold thirty- 
two seats and the Conservatives eleven- 
This gives the Liberals a majority of 
twenty-one in the new house.

■ R .3 , (*sihv(i imotl .? '
The fighting between the Italians and

the Austrians has resumed its old-time 
ferocity. But the reports from Rome are 
reassuring.

start it? It cannot bf 
ed out without the

The Convalescent.
(From Punch.)

We’ve billiards, bowls, an’ tennis-courts;
we’ve teas an’ motor-rides ;

We’ve concerts nearly every night, an' 
’eaps o’ things besides ;

We’ve all the best of everything; as 
. much as we can eat—

But my ' ’eart—my ’cart’s at ’ome in 
’Enry Street.

I’m askin’ Sister every day when Til br 
fit to go;

“We must ’ave used you bad,” she says, 
“you want to leave us so;”

I says, “I beg youV pardon,- Nurse; the
place Is bad to beat, _________

But my ’eart—my 
’Enry Street.”

The sheffoneer we saved to buy, the 
clock upon the wall.

The pictures an’ the almanack, the china > 
dogs an’ all— •

I’ve thought about it many a time, my 
little ’ome complete,

When in Flanders, far away from 'Enry 
Street.

It’s ’elped me through the toughest tildes 
(an’ some was middlin’ tough) ; 

The ’ardest march was not so 'ard, the 
roughest not so rough;

It’s ’elped me keep my pecker up in 
tory an’ defeat,

think about my ’ome in 'Enry 
Street.

There’s several things I sometimes want 
which ’ere I never see;

I’d like some chipped potatoes an’ a 
kipper to my tea;

But most of all Pd like to feel the stones 
beneath my-feet

Of the road that takes me ’ome to ’Enry 
Street.

They’ll ’ave a little flag ’ung out, they’ll 
’ave the parlor gay 

With crinkled paper round about, the 
same as Christmas Day;

An’ out of all the neighbors’ doors the 
.’eads ’ll pop to greet 

Me cornin’ wounded ’ome to ’Enry 
Street.

My missis—well, she’ll cry 
laugh a bit between;

My kids ’ll climb upon my
there’s one I’ve never seen;

An’ of all the days which I ’ave known 
there won’t be one so sweet 

As the day when I go ’ome to 'Ecnry 
Street !

census of wage earners some ot the oc
cupations now filled by" men of military 
age from which large enlistments could 
be made and their places in civilian life 
refilled by returned soldiers, rejected 
men, women and girls, old men and 
boys. These were arranged in classes 
as follows :

upon the Bulgarian and Aus- ^*r’ 
lions it is difficult to see how

àrd 1 
1 posi ‘‘Germany is responsible (or. the war. 

tie should have helped Lord Haldane 
and come to an agreement with England. 
The Chancellor is unreasonable to expect 
the Allies to make peace based on the 
^situation on the map.’ They will not 
do that until convinced that their cause 
is lost, and such a moment cannot be 

.foreseen.
“All the belligerents must agree to an 

organized peace, guaranteeing absolute 
sovereignty to every one, with an inter
national agreement on military questions 
and the establishment of an international 
tribunal with the power to make unruly 
nations respect their decisions. Let GeN 
many beware if she discountenances Such 
a solution. ,

“The Allies continue the war only 
cause they fear if peace is made now the 
German armaments would force them to 
continue competition. . Organized peace 
may be possible now, but the opportuni
ty will soon go for ever.” y

From the very first Harden has ad
mitted that Germany willed $his war. 
In fact, In the early months of the strug
gle he justified it and declared that it 
was necessary fpr Germany to “get to 
the sea.” He fiercely predicted that in. 
the first grand rush the German army 
would 'seize a strip of coast from Ant
werp to Calais” and that then the govern^ 
ment would be ready to talk peace. But 
as the German plans failed one after 
another Harden saw a new light, and 
boldly and courageously he admitted the 
fact. It was then that the Kaiser in
terfered. From that time op he has 
urged peace with the Allies. His articles 
have created tremendous interest not 
only among his own people but in neu
tral Europe' as well. Henceforth the 
government Is likely to keep a dose eye 
on his activities, for he has a large fol
lowing.

S
* * »

Despatches from Salonika indicate that 
the Allied forces there are on the eve of 
great things. The Serbian army has 
been reconstructed and |s now Ün that 
territory 180,000 Strong. It is estimated 
that British, French and Serbian - troops 
at Salonika number nearly 700,000. We 
shall hear more of them before the sum
mer is far advanced.

* * *

(Commenting upon Secretary Lansing’s 
sharp note to Great Britain with respect 
to the mails—the sharpest yet sent by 
the United States—the Kincardine Re
view makes this stinging rejoinder:

“There is this to be said, however. 
Lansing would not have written it at 
all if he had happened to be a passenger 
on the Lusitania with Elbert Hubbard 
and other Americans.”

* * *

In concluding a remarkable speech in 
Toronto a few days ago in which he de- 
dared that the world, owed a debt to 
Great Britain for its intervention inybe- 
balf of Belgium, James M. Beck, former
ly Assistant Attorney-General of the 
United States, said:

**1 venture to say that the English or 
French captain does not exist who would 
sink, even under orders, a peaceful mer
chant vessel carrying women and child
ren.”

own
armies of France, Great Britain and
Italy. V

The predictions of a year ago that 
Russia had lost confidence and energy, 
that she was suffering from a lack of 
leadership, recruits, officers, and muni
tions, that she had no finances but ranch 
internal dissatisfaction, have been be
lled by her new offensive and1 the mag
nificent victories ot the last two weeks.

“Agricultural— Fruit pickers, dairy 
workers, servants, gardeners, florists,

I
greatest hardships^ the conflict 

have been endured b-J the Allied soldiers 
hi the marshes and forests of Africa. 
And in every country of the Allies 
whose manlioodll-represented in the in
vading forces under General Smuts there 
wiU be à great feeling of reUef when 
the last of the German strongholds has 
been successful stormed. The political 
and military intrigue of the German 
agents, net only in the territory held by 
their own troops but in regions far re
mote, will also be largely dissipated by 
the knowledge tttat Germany’s last pos
session overseas b*s ; passed from the 
Kaiser’s controls German machinations 
wete responsible for the trouble which 
for a time loomed large among the 
Senussi tribes on the Libyan frontier of 
Egypt, and in the Egyptian Soudan west 
Of the White Nile German sympathizers 
were successful in creating a. situation 
which caused a great deal of worry to 
the British authorities. The latter have 
crushed the uprising in this territory 
and AU Dinar, who had been treated 
by Great Britain far better than he de
served, for he1 joined the trouble 
"makers at the firilt ppportunity, forfeited 
his throne and with him has disappeared 
the sinister influence which Germany 
exerted in that quarter.

It must not be supposed that this part 
of Africa which is soon to come com
pletely under the British flag is a terri
tory of disease fgid danger. On the 
other hand it is a land of wonderful pos- 
sibiUties, and a land where white men 
may Uve in comfort and prosperity. Pro-

’eart’s at ’ome in

LIBERAL VICTORY IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

The Liberal government df Nova 
Scotia was sustained Tuesday by a 
magnificent majority. The victory of 
Premier Murray and his colleagues after 
long years of service is the just reward 
of a government which has given honest 
and courageous administration of the af
fairs of the province. For thirty-four 
years Noya Scotia has been under Lib
eral rule; for the last twenty years Hon. 
George H. Murray has been Premier. It 
is a wonderful record and tbe verdict 
Tuesday iu the face of the. opposition’s 
attempt to light the fires of racial and 
reUgious strife is one of the soundest 
endorsements ever given a political 
leader.

There is abundant proof that every 
effort was made to defeat the govern
ment by machine tactics of a despicable 
Character. The reUgious cry was falsely 
introduced, and federal agents were 
active in many parts of the.pyovince, to 
say nothing of the layish use of money 
and Uquor. But this is a time for ser
ious thought and the electors of the sis
ter province—as our own people did in 
Westmorland—made it plain by their 
votes Tuesday that they would not lend 
their support to such an unworthy can
vass. C. B. Tanner, the Conservative 
leader, was defeated in his own con
stituency. —

The Murray government had twenty- 
five out of thirty-eight seats in the last 
House. The next Legislature will con
sist of forty-three members, five new 
constituencies having been added for 
Tuesday’s contest. Two of these addi
tions. were In Halifax, where the Lib
erals carried four of the five seats. The 
unofficial returns indicate that the stand
ing of the two parties in the next Houfce 
will be:

certain road

Just to

Frank H. Simonds, one of the leading 
military critics, who it now in Europe, 
in a recent article points out that Ger
many’s fatiure to win a victory in the 
larger sense is taking the heart out of 
her people. “Unless all signs fall,” he 
says, “we are now approaching the great
est crisis in the war’s history since the 
Battle of the Marne.” He divides the

* * *

A military writer points out that much 
of the Russian success in Galicia andGerman operations into three distinct 

campaigns: the German attack on 
France, which lasted from August to 
November, 1614; the Russian attack on 
Austria, which endured from August, 
1914, to May, 1916, and the German at
tack on Russia, which lasted from May 
to September, 1915. “Each of the three 
campaigns,” he explains, “was designed 
to eliminate one of the contestants. Each 
failed signally in its purpose, but the 
immediate consequences of the three 
were to leave Germany and Austria in 
possession of much cohquered territory 
only counterbalanced by the loss of Ger
man colonies and the use of the seas.”

Bukowina is due to the use of heavy 
guns provided by the Japanese govern
ment. This is true—and encouraging. 
Japan, as well as the United States, has 
been rushing munitions to the Russian 
armies for a year. And the supply is in
creasing every month. For the first time 
since the war began Russia’s armies are 
able to meet the enemy qn something 
like a fair footjng. "

bit an’

In à' late issue of the London Times 
there appears an interview with several 
men who have been in Germany a long 
time as prisoners of war. They were 
recently released, being unfit for military 

, duty. Regarding "the internal conditions 
■ot ti>e country they agreed that th{ 
dearth of food has created a great wear!-5 

Mr. Simonds goes on to deal with the ness of the war. “I cannot tell you what
the people generally feel,” said one who 
had been in Berlin. “But I know what 
my landlady felt. Formerly she was 
bitter against the British; and full of 
tales against them. Now she is full of( 
blame for the German authorities! I 
imagine that a same change of opinion' 
1ms come over many others. The people 
feel that thev have won the war, but that 
no one will recognize it. They are con
stantly celebrating victories, with flags 
up and holidays for the school children, 
but as one German admitted to me, when 
he had a little drink, fit is Deutschland 
uber ailes,’ but nothing to eat; you lose, 
but you have all you want. Hence the 
common people—including the soldiers— 
want peace. They are war weary. 
They’ve reached the stage now when 
they would welcome peace however ob
tained. They would jump at some ar-

* * * \
General von ’ Moltke who has passed 

to his reward was, next to the Kaiser, 
the strongest military advocate of the 
violation of Belgium. In the early 
months of the conflict he was responsible 
for the plans of the German army in the 
field. But it is thought that his strategy 
w*s too tame for the impetuous emperor 
and he was forced to give way to Gen
eral von Falkenhayn.

* * *

The clash between American and 
Mexican troops near El Paso, Texas, 
yesterday, resulting in ^everal American 
casualties, will complicate matters still 
further and tend to hasten intervention 
by the United States. Carranza seems
determined to have war.
. * * *
Sir Sam Hughes professes to care not 

a hang-about what the public thinks. A 
late lamented railroad president in the. 
United States once said the same thing, 
and he died regretting it. The public 
which Sir Sam would dismiss with the 
wave of a hand yriH deal very effective-

perly developed, it would be one of Brit
ain’s richest possessions. The Lad With the Wrist Wf'-1" 

(Toronto Star.)
“A despatch from London si 

King George is wearing a wris 
Inasmuch as the king sets the 
must be tough to be 
these days.”—Detroit Free Press.

This kind of joke, once quite the fash
ion, is away behind the times. The wrist 
watch is no longer the sign of effeminocj 
the newspaper jester used to make it out 
to be.

About* twenty million men, the nnrsi 
product of ten or a dozen nations, are 
now at war, and every husky man 
among them, who can do so, is wearing a 
wrist watch. v

In Canada the lad with 
watch is the lad in khaki. He has « 
tanned face, is as hard as nails, and 1 
any bystander fancies he sees anything 
effeminate about the youth he only needs 
to mention it.

THE RUSSIAN VICTORIES.
Frederic Palmer, the noted American 

war correspondent, is convinced that the 
Russian successes of the last two weeks 
mark the turning of the tide in Europe.
He believes that a concentrated drive is 
About to'be made on all the fronts and 
that the co-opeçation of the Allies will 
end the War bÿ a decisive military vic
tory. Mfc Palmer ts not alone in this 
belief. Ot^er highly qualified military 
observers have dedarèd during t|re last 
few days that t*e German plan* so Care
fully-formulated at the beginning of the 
desperate attacks at Verdun have mis
carried ancf that the result may shorten 
the war 'by maby months. %.

It-is generally conceded by critics who 
are closest in touch with the armies at 
the front that the Teutonic battle line 
in the east has been greatly weakened by 
the German operations at Verdun. Both 
in the east and at Verdun surprises have
cômè thick and fast to the Kaiser’s geh- under Liberal rule. Manitoba has spoken, 
erals: In the first place no member of and a sound Liberal administration <’s 
the German General Staff believed for a conducting its affairs. In Ontario it is tente Allie» should have far-reaching re- 
moment that the French could hold out not to be doubted that Mr. Rowell, by j suits. The sweeping measures adopted 
-at Verdun as they have done. Secondly, sterling and progressive Liberalism and show that the purpose ot the conference

.1!
U

a citizen c.

*

Liberals
Conservatives

81
And 12 the wrist

The national bearing of the figures 
in Nova Scotia is of striking im
portance. With Premier Murray again 
at the helm in that province, the county 
is waiting for the political revolution 
which is coming in other provinces so 
soon as the people are given an oppor
tunity to express their will- In British
Columbia the Bowser government is , with bim ^ those responsible for 
doomed. The middle west is prospering hi^ ^ the yme .

The econdmic conference of the En-

*

Very Cross-Eyed.
A member of the Merion Cricket CI u ' 

once told of a cross-eyed Bryn M'1" 
girl whom he took into dinner at a ' 
dal function. “Why," he said, "she » »; 
so cross-eyed that she ate off my Plalt- 
—From the Argonaut.

The essence of humor is sensibility
with a.

i

pas-
warm .tender, fellow-feeling 
forms of existence.—Carlyle.
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OF NE
Sad news came Tuesda 

Ini that bis son. Freeman, 1 
has had more than 1 

drowning only a month agi 
gàg member of the family 
was very popular and hi. 1 
j near-Hampton.

Monday Morning-List.
Ottawa, June 19—The m 

casualties follows:
INFANTRY

Killed in Action—Privai 
Craig, Truro (N. S.); 

Ernst Jones, St. John (N. 
Janies C. Mann Halifax 
vate Harry John Merntr 
(N. B.); Tjivate Angus . 
son. Bast Bay (N. S. ; 
bourne Vye, Chatham (N.

Died of Wounds—Prt 
Wallace MacIntyre, Char 
E I ) 1 Pioneer George W 
(C. B.j .

Died—Pioneer James 
Springliill (N. S.)

Wounded—Private Fro 
Crouse, Lunenburg county 
vate Thomas Hale, West 
Private William Tho 
John’s ‘(Nfld.) ; Private Ja: 
Haitian, Halifax (N. S. 
Harold Harcourt Heal, Gu 
3.); Private Alfred Josepl 
fax (N. S.)
Hanford Stanley Dies of

Ottawa, June 19—The 
list follows:

son

mas

INFANTRY
Killed In Action.

Judson Woodworth Ba 
Centre (N. S.) j

William Arthur Elder! 
(N. S.)
Died of Wounds.

David John Coleman, |
S.)

Hanford Stanley Allah; 
(N. B.)
Missing.

Thomas Gordon Casey,
B.)
Wounded.

Corporal Joseph E. B 
(N. S.)
Suffering From Shock.

Nell Francis Wilson, , 
1, (C. B.)
Missing.

David Newton Bryenl(n. bo , a
•- *

Daniel F. McKay, Ste 
Arthur Young, Campbr 
Richard Stephen Cole,

Suffering from Shock.
Ernest Archibald, Upi 

boit (N. 8.)
Wounded.

Percy Thomas Lee, S 
E. L)

Henry James Legassy,

Raymond Lerette, Mi 
(N. B.)

Lieut. Harold Graham 
dise (N. S.)

Hugh McDonald, Badd 
Theo. McDonald, 191 

street, Halifax (N. S.) 
Harold McKiel, Browt 
Hugh McKinnon, 318 

Sydney (N. S.)
* Lieut. John Edgar Mi 
street, St. John (N. B.l 

Napoleon Myers, Sydn 
Avard O’Brien, Bride 
Thomas Partington, ¥ 
John Percy, Brigus (1 
James Poole, North 1 
Edward Keith Portei 

Yarmouth (N. S.) j 
Pioneer James Kenrj 

Truro (N. S.)
Otto Yard, Ingraham 

Sydney (N. S.)
< Walter Scott Roy, Si 

John Walsh, Mira Gi 
Roy Moody, Passeked 
Alfred Stillwell, Rod 

Co. (N. S.)
Vincent Fortier, Ann 
John Blwood, Stanlej

Corporal Clarence M. 
bellton (N. B.)

Jos. Thomas Elliott,

B.)

B.)

BO
Arden Dakin, Wolfvi 
Geo. Bell-Fontain, 5 

Halifax (N. S.)
Ü. Patrick Bradley, 

E. L)
Stephen Burrows, 

Trinity Bay (Nfld.) 
Pioneer H. H. Clark 
Wm. S. Boyce, 87 St 

ifax (N. S.)
INF,

Killed in Action* 
Bedford Donald Chai 

(N. S.)
v Karl Longford Falls* 

London, June 19, 6. 
announced officially to< 
General Earl Longfoi 
ported wounded and i 
killed. I

Earl Longford was ; 
to have been wounded 
the Gallipoli peninsula^ 
Earl of Longford, and

The latest report frd 
partment says that tfl 
is now in the heart q 
there are many casuall 
French-Canadian B&tfl 
Nova Scotia Battalion
B. ) Battalion.

The list of officers 
despatches to the min 
Ottawa Tuesday is as 

On June 13 or on Ji 
Captain A. R. McDoJ 
Ontario ; on 17th Junj 
R. Murray, 8rd Brigadl 
ed: Lieut. J. B. Hipi
C. F. A.; Major L. 
Montreal (Que.) ; B 
22nd, Montreal ; Caw 
Kenaie, 24th, Montres 
Weaver, 24th, Montra 
,der McMillan, 26th, 9 
W. Scarifield, 26th, 9i
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Mercer Died Because 
He Inspected Alene; 
Heroic Story Not Told

S■>
5;F

_________ :i #>■ "■:»

MADE FROM SHELL SPLINTERS•22, by
t i

London, June 21—(Montre*! 

^tcribable to precBce^ot

Fet.ro.ry «, 1915-Bvacuated
%^îr», 1915—Greet' battle 

toKu£h 5, 1915—Retaken by Rm-ÏHE CASUALTY LISTS ' Canadians Hold Dear the Memory of Salient 
Where Their Names Have Been Written 

on Empire’s Honor Roll—Members 
of 26th Heard From—Corp. fielding Tells 
of Recent Fighting.

morale to 
ters. when

—"
''March 27, 1915—Evacuated by

RmyTs, 1915—Retaken by Teo-

January 4, 1916—Evacuated by 
Teuton!. , ,

January 13, 1916—Reoccopted 
by Teutons.

June 17," 1916—Recaptured by 
Russians.

a was at Its 
se leii vaptato Gooder-

<rf « asM*

-< f
High

tVioTuesday to Alexander McManus, gateman at Sussex Cross- 
it his son, Freeman, aged twenty-two, had been tilled tn action. Mr. Nic
has had more than his share of trouble, having lost one daughter by 

only a month ago and another lolled by a tiain at Hampton. Only 
ember of the family survives and he is deaf and dumb. Private McManus 

popular and Ms death will be sincerely regretted. His family lives at

i news came
1

itfg,
Manu
arowning 
one ffl'
was very | |m|
Lakeside, neat Hampton.

___ _________________ :----,-Wt It fa
stated that he was seen in a

tiered that he was tilled In Arm
agh Wood.
when the full story of the Hooge 
battle is told, it will be shown 
that Colonel Bullet died in a heroic 
way, and also that a Montreal 
regiment In the same brigade, as 
well as another Montreal regi
ment, played splendid parts.

- tionary force, where be .became despatch
bearer.”

In the young man referred to In the 
above item, people here will «ally rec
ognize “Willie” Robinson, who can more 
correctly be termed a Hopewell boy.. 
He is a son of the late Captain Charles 
S. Robinson, of Hopewell, his mother be
ing a daughter of Captain J. A. Read, of . 
Hopewell Cape. Young Robinson is 
well remembered by relatives here, and 
friends will be glad to know of his suc
cess. The young man’s mother is now 
a resident of Massachusetts, and is a 
lady of more than ordinary mental gifts. / 
Those who were acquainted with his 
parents, will not be surprised that he 
has developed noticeable writing ability. 
One of the most interesting letters from 
the boys at the front was published in 
one of the provincial papers some time 
ago.

That New Brunswick boys have dis
tinguished themselves in .the great Eu
ropean war is becoming more and more 
noticeable each and every day as fuller 
reports of the experience of the different 
battalions are received.

In a recent report the splendid work 
of a former Hopewéll boy, William J. 
Robinson, who has been ten months at 
the front. Is given, a resume of which 
is found herewith.

An Apolvaqui boy, who has been 
wounded on the firing line, and who 
is now convalescent to England, says 
that although he has had many narrow 
escapes in the fighting around Ypres and 
has suffered great hardships, he is deter
mined to stick to it to the finish.

1
=!

pids, Nfid.; Pte. John G, Walker, Tower 
HUI, N. B.; Pte. Charles Wesley White, 
Akerly, N. B.; Corp. John E. Wester- 

• man, Halifax (N. S.) ; Lance Corporal 
James Edward Howe, Welsford (N. B.); 
Private Ernest Nayler, Halifax j Sapper 
William J. Maines, Sutherland River 
(N. S.)
Wajter V. Cook Killed.

Ottawa, June 20—The midnight list 
of casualties follows:

INFANTRY.
Killed to action—Writer V. Cook, 

Dufferin (N. B.)
Pioneer John Donnell, Glace Bay (N.

CRB m 1 WÊÊtÊ m ■■ .Edmond McLaren, Cablebead, West, 
(P. E. I.) -

Geo. W. Pape, Mill and Paradise Row, 
St. John (N. B.)
Previously Reported 

Now Wounded.
Sergeant Fred. W. Bagnall, Hazel 

Grove (P. E. I.)
Died of Wounds.

Roy Moodey, St. John (N. B.) *
Murdock Smith, North River Bridge

(C, B.)
Missing, Believed Killed.

Walter L. Hanson, St. Stephen (N.

W. Ward, 26th; Lient. N. C. Sawers, 3rd 
Divisional Pioneers.

On 16th June, wounded, Lieut. D. G. 
P. Forbes, 16th, Vancouver and Wlnnl-

Lieut. G. E. Gibson, 16th.
Capt, M. W. A. MacNaughton, 2nd 

Brigade, C. F. A.
Lieut. D. A. Ewan, 24th, Montreal. 
Lient. J. E. March, 26th, St. John. 
Lieut W. Anderson, 7th Brigade, C.

F. A.
Wounded slightly and at duty, Major 

K.. C. Bédson, 7th, Vancouver.
Capt. C. F. DeC. O’Grady, 7th, Van

couver.
Capt. G. G. Smith, 7th, Vancouver. 
Lieut. E. A. Rand, 7th, Vancouver. 
Missing—Lieut. W. N. McLennan, 16th 

Vancouver and Winnipeg.
Now reported killed—Lieut. S. tW 

Bell, 8th, Winnipeg (Man.)
Wounded and at duty—Lieut J. W. 

Stag®, 4th, Central Ontario.
In wire 16th June for Lieut Bear- 

mouth, 2nd Battalion, read It O. K. M. 
Learmouth.

Lieut. H. MaoDonnell, P. P. C. L. I, 
reported missing in wire for 6tb June, 
now reported killed.

Monday Morning-List 
Ottawa, June 19—The morning list of

casualties follows :
INFANTRY. Peg.

Killed in Action—Private John Law- 
Truro (N. S.)j Private LeoCraig.

Croat Jones, St. John (N. B.) ; Private 

, v R I. Private Angus Joseph Mom-
ïïu îii ««y <«■ a

WIUi.ni
Wallace MacIntyre, Charlottetown (P. 
j.; i). Pioneer George Walker, Sydney

1 ‘'Died—Pioneer James T. McBumey, 
Springliill (N. S.)

Wounded—Private Fred. Claremont 
douse, Lunenburg county (N. S.); Pri
vate Thomas Hide, Westvllle (N. S.); 
Private William Thomas Hallett, St. 
John’s (Nfid.) ; Private James Nathaniel 
Hartlan, Halifax (N. S.); Lieutenant 
Harold Harcourt Heal, Guysborough (N. 
s.) : Private Alfred Joseph Lacey, Hali
fax (N. S.)
Hanford Stanley Dies of Wound*. 

Ottawa, June 19—The 8 p.m. casual- 
list follows:

IMIM Hi Corps Wright Writes Home.
Apohaqui, June 20—A letter dated 

June 8, was received on Monday last by 
Mrs. I. V. Wright, from her son, Corp. 
Wright, of the 26th, who has recovered 

•from his wounds and is now back in the 
ring line.
At the time of writing, Corp. Wright 

was to London, having been granted n 
furlough of a week, after bring dis
charged froni the hospital, in which time 
to recuperate before again taking up his

,, , , , __. .___ duties to the trenches.
regarding the cotony. Lady Morris was He stateg that he has been at Ypres 
already staying m London. Li- 

Sir George Foster intends to remain in 
Paris a little longer, although the other 
delegates of the economic conference re
turned to London today.

The Canadian trade commissioners 
reach Bordeaux today from Paris, where 
they had a busy time, both from a com
mercial and social point of view. /

A Fifth Highlander of ’Montreal, who 
1$ among the latest arrivals in Switzer
land from German prison camp writes 
Mrs. Bulkeley Rivers, of the Canadian 
Red Cross, that it is now unnecessary to 
send parcels of food. He speaks In glow
ing terms of the kindness shown by the 
Swiss, /Which makes him feel as if he Is 
dreaming after experiencing tong months 
of German cruelty. Judging by the food 
served to soldiers and civilians, he thinks 
the Germans cannot hold out much 
longer.

Cardiac failure, due to gastric irrita
tion, was the verdict returned at the 
adjourned inquest at SliorncliffC-on Leslie 
P. McCormick, 626466, Of the Medical 
Corps; found dead with a morphine 
syringe in his pocket a fortnight--ago.
The theory of suicide was dismissed.

Cultivation of the ground in Bramshott 
Camp for growing vegetables is the sub
ject of a recent order by General Wat
son, and soldléfs are already doing gar
den work. Efforts are being made in 
various directions to induce ordinary 
citizens to cultivate house gardens, with 
a view to easing the anticipated rise in 
foodstuffs next winter.

MISSIOI OVERSEAS Letters from the other side say that 
two of the Hopewell boys, Clyde New
comb and Silas Wright of the 26th bat
talion, have been enjoying a trip to Scot
land. The former has now returned to 
the front. Friends of L.-Corporal 
Wright will l$e sorry to hear that he has 
had to remain in London in the hospital 
on account of an attack of blood pois
oning, resulting from an injury.

MAJOR T. SYDNEY MORRISSY,
D. s. a

Twice mentioned to despatches, 
passing safely through the terrific- 
battles of Ypres In April, 1915, and 
June, 1916, and winning the DÂO. 
are some of the experiences of Major 

Sydney Morrissy, son of, T. L- 
Morrissy, of Montreal, and a native 
of this city, whose name appears in 
the last list of Canadian honors.

He was attached to Major-General 
Mercer’s staff as general staff officer

Ottawa, June 20—Following are man- Wouaded. and anxiety of his friends after
time provinces " names in last night’s . . _ the recent fighting to which Ids'
casualty lists : Charles Benjamin Buxton, Cape Trn- general was tilled was acute

Killed in action: Henry W. King, | verse (P. R I.) dhtil a cable toM of his safety.
Windsor, N. S. \ Akx- c- Grant, Sackville (N. B.) Major Morrissy is but 26 years old

Previously reported missing, now of-1 --------- and one of the youngest majors in
ficially on duty: Thomas G. Casey, Mill- Wednesday's -.List* the overseas forces. He had the ad-
t0Wounded: Burden A. Stillwell, Chip- f^"^—The mornlng Ust °f tto R^^MtiUr^a.tl^e, Ktogslon,

man, N. B.; Lance Corporal John K. casualties follows. going overseas with the 13th Battal-
Taylor, Windsor, N. S.; Frank D. Dunn, Infantry I -ion of famous Montreal Highlanders.
Gagetown, N. B.; Harry-Davis, Spring- PreTloil9lv —norted missing now re- P«tly burled during the second
hill, N S.; John DonneUy, 61 Pearl duty-I^ "n°IonT battie od Ypres he
street, Moncton,. Waltons Lake, N. B. wîs
Mounted Rifles Wounded:-Lieut. Clarence M. Mosh- “f”1 ,^d ft ‘Tm,,

Wounded: Lance Sergeant MeU ville er, ^ g!. cttff^dSmei I S. B. Paterson, Horotield street, and
ln/d™ Buro\ctorchh N Geo D Yroman^Gto As sister Ms, BxrreU 1, at present

^ , „L™Î R g"' «on, N. S.; Lance Corporal Vernon visiting to the dty.
L McAulay, MiUs, N B., ueo. Gri’mmer, St. Stephen, N. B.; Captain -------- - » --------------

?7s WilfreÙ Albert R. MacDonald, Weymouth, N.
U^a?hes“ÆeNCenStrèWN. R, f» “w^ F^de^td:
N S^So^ero H^%Ar& eri=L,LN.T SonV^e7°5: W-

A. Vesey, York, P. E; L; Sergeant Har- “ J 'P È L
ris M. Wilson, Springfield, N. S.; Cor- Bernard, Long River, f. E. i. 
poral Lawrence J. Young, 146 Creighton!Mounted Rifles:
street, Halifax, N. S.; Robert E. Day, 41 j -WBtitldtd r-William W. Hamilton 
Fenwick street, Hahfax, ® ' f Hampton, N. S.; Chas. Murphy, Chester,

R15?toh,^8m vttoria L™; St. N. S.; William Urdrew, Newfoundland.

John, N. B.; Roy F. Gaynor, Chatham,| ArtlUery«
N. B.; Charles A Johnstone Harcourt KiUcd in .rtlon-Lieut Austin Rus-

M.™,. N. ».
fontaine, 42 1-2 Wellington street, Hall- Engineers:
fax, N. S.; Daniel Coréen, Springhffl, KiUed in action—Sapper 'William Val- 
N. S.; Jas. A. Campbell, ^^'‘ lett, No. 8 Silver street, Amherst, N. S.
W^am^rè^oU,MtoT- I Wounded-Bapper Alphqnsc P. Fan- 

. Crosbie, Chatham, N. B.

Killed to Action,
:

fi
London, June 16—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Premier Morris, of Newfound
land, arrived in London tonight. He de
ferred any definite statement, but it Is 
gathered - that he will take up several 
matters of political and financial interest

T.
Two Podd Boys Escape.

Mrs. Alice Podd, of No. 1 Portland 
street, received two cheery letters from 
both her boys yesterday, which convey
ed the good news to anxious ones here 
that they had both passed through the 
recent heavy fighting without receiving 
a scratch. One letter was dated June 6 
and the other the 8th. Her two sons 
are, George and Kenneth, both of whom 

ghting and their many 
lad to hear that they

since April 1, and during that time had 
encountered many- hardships and nar- 

îscapes, but is still hopeful and anx- 
to see it to a finish.

While to London Cotp. Wright stkyed 
at the Victoria Club, on Regent street, 
where only Canadians, Australians and 
other colonial troops are to be found, no 
English troops bring quartered there, have seen much 6 
He speaks of having a very interesting friends will be g 
visit, and of meeting a number of his have so far escaped injury.
Canadian friends; among them being his Elmer Bdding Writes of Battle.
cousin, Charles Burgess, of Fredericton, ____
also Harold Kieretead and Clyde Cork- , A0 totter from Lance Corporal Elmer 
urn, of St. Jolth. He visited Reginald A. Beldlng written from Ward 6 Com-

also received a collection of views of !" le,t ,cheek.> ”fht ,a™’ 2? „
il 1 » mtnrnnt ricitod L,. 4L. ttlFCC plftCCS 111 til6 ClîCSt. HC W88 UOlUg
the places, of interest visited by the ^ his only fear was blood-
young soldier, and also a pared contain- but M he Ll bee„ tonocu-

at fmm th0, trench^ amnn ïhem ^ted at thc 8rd Canadian Casualty
direct from the trenches, among them ckarin station in France that fear was
bring a number of coins of JFrtnch and remote^ and he expected soon to be out. 
Belgian currency which he had found when ’thc shell ^ret he was thrown 

of the trenches; a paper knife b t ten and was dazed and blind 
skflfuUy, manufactured from a piece of f ft few 8econds, but pulled himself 
steel which had been used to a weapon t ther „d was able to limp to a 
of war and fashioned Into the shape of stetion. B Squadron of the old
a swwR with the word ’kpves engraved fith c, =M R. occupied the front trench 
on the blade. In the' parcels were two and suffered very heavfly as did all the ' .
Belgian rings, gifts for his younger battaitons of the C. M. R. 
brothers, one of which was made of Lance Corporal Beldlng wrote that he 
silver, and Ypres engraved on it, the feared that very few of his old friends 
other a gun-metal ring with a raised Came through without being hit. There 
crown of gold as a finishing adornment. wa3 a rumor that Roy Armstrong was 
Other trifles which are of interest be- a prisoner, but he might have turned 
cause of their associations, were several up iater. Tom Withy of West St- John 
bullets which had been discharged, and was wounded to the hand and is in the 
a few broken cartridges, a Belgian mill- hospital at Epsom. Murray of Broad 
tary mirror adorned with the picture of street, who in a draft from the 56th 
King Albert, an I. N. F. badge which WBS very slightly wounded. Cecil Hicks 
had been torn from a Belgian soldier’s" 0f Sackville was very badly wounded 
coat, and-a whistle which gave evidence by shrapnel and is to England, 
of much usage, all of which had been No fewer than 1700 casualties were 
used or worn by the brave men, many treated at the dressing station before 
of whom no doubt have made the su- Lance Corporal Beldlng arrivai and rtic 
preme sacrifice and are at rest to that was hit on June 2nd, and Were was 
far-off land. heavy fighting on the 3rd and 4th, It is

clear that there are many gaps to the 
ranks of the Canadian brigade. That of 
June 2nd was one of the worst artil
lery bombardments ever endured on the 
front held by the Canadians and the 
Germans used gas shells. The writer 
tost everything he possessed except the • 
shirt, pants, boots and stockings that he 
Wore when hit.

In a letter written May 80th Lance 
Corporal Belding said they were going 
that day to Zillebeke Bend, about a 
mile past the town of Ypres, which they 
passed througli on their way, so that 
they were to thc hottest comer when 
the Germans attacked. Just the night be
fore he and Douglas Holman attended 
a smoker given by the sergeants of the 
4th C. M. R. at which the officers were 
present and at which there was a fine 
entertainment Before the week ended 
many of those present were killed or 
wounded.

Tuesday's List B.)
row e 
ionsINFANTRY.

Killed In Action.
Judson Woodworth Eaton, Granville

Centre (N. S.) ,
William Arthur Elderkin, Wolfville

(X. S.)
Died of Wounds.

David John Coleman, Sprtogbtll (N.
s )

Hanford Stanley AUaby, Salt Springs
(N. B.)
Missing.

Thomas Gordon Casey, Milltown (N.

1

1

;

B.) ? ;Wounded.
Corporal Joseph E. Bars*, Wolfville 

(N. S.)
Suffering From Shock.

Nell Francis Wilson, Dominion No. 
1, (C. B.)
Missing.

David Newton Bryenton, Bryenton 
(S. B.) ..
Wounded,

Daniel F. McKay, Stellarton (NS.) 
Arthur Young, Campbellton (NB.)

en Cole, Sussex (N.B.)

'

I

<

Richard 
Suffering from Shock.

Ernest Archibald, Upper Muaquodo-
boit (N. S.)

I

GEM MOLE IS DEM
Wounded.

Percy Thomas Lee, Summerside (P.
E. L)

Henry James Legassy, Bathurst (N.
B.)

Raymond Lerette, Middle Sackville 
(N. B.) .

Lieut. Harold Graham Longley, Para
dise (N. S.)

Hugh McDonald, Baddeck (C. B.) 
Theo. McDonald, 197)4 Gothingen 

street Halifax (N. S.)
Harold McKid, Brown’s Flats (N.B.) 
Hugh McKinnon, 818 Charles street 

Sydney (N. S.J
Lieut John Edgar March, 95 Coburg 

street, St. John (N. B.)
Napoleon Myers, Sydney (N. S.)
Avard O’Brien, Bridgewater (N. S.) 
Thomas Partington, Westvllle (N. S.) 
John Percy, Brigus (Nfid.)
James Poole, North Sydney (N. S.) 
Edward Keith Porter, Sand Beach, 

Yarmouth (N. S.)
Pioneer James Kenneth Tompkins, 

Truro (N. S.)
Otto Yard, Ingraham street North 

Sydney (N. S.)
Walter Scott Roy, Sackville (N. B.) 
John Walsh, Mira Gut Cape Breton. 
Roy Moody, Passekeag (N. B.)
Alfred Stillwell, Rochdale, Richmond

Co. (N. S.)
Vincent Fortier Annapolis (N. S.) 
John Elwood, Stanley, York Co. (N.

Amsterdam, June 20; via London*-.. 
,Iieut.-General Count Helmuth 
Moltke, chief of the supplementary gen
eral .staff of the army, died of heart 
apoplexy yesterday morning during a 
service of mourning to the Reichstag ror 
the late Field Marshal von Goltz, says a 
Berlin telegram.

Lieut-General Count von Moltke was 
a nephew of the late Field Marshal von 
Moltke, the great strategist who di
rected the victorious movements of the

1 ning, Siimmerside, P. B. I.

jB.; Hazen von
Infantry. ' M

-i-v.» 1 J il I Killed to action—David N. Bryenton, 
Missing, believed killed: Sapper Alex-1 Bryentori| jj. B. -

ander Wallace, Dalhousle, N. B. Wounded—Capt. Brouard H. Tyndall,
Wounded: Sapper Lee fortune. Am- gl Steadman street Moncton, N. B,; j 

herst N. S.; Sapper Russdl F. Phillips, Murdock Matbeson, Melville, Lot 60, P. 
Dr. Anglin, Ftirville, N. B. |g j |

Engineer! -,

Hopewell Lad’s Record.
The following item from a Boston pa

per will be of interest to Albert county 
reader}: “William J. Robinson, the 
Boston boy who relates his remarkable 
war experiences to ‘My Fourteen Months 
at the Front’ was boro twenty-two 
years ago aboard an old. sailing ship in 
the middle of the Indian Ocean, and

land at Philadelphia. The first six 
years of Ms life were spent aboard his 
father’s ship with his parents, and in 
that time they traveled around the world 
twice. When thirteen years old he en
tered Vermont Academy, S:ixtons River 
(YD, and graduated from there 'our 
rear later. Robinson was abroad on 
business > (his twenty-thifl trip across 
the Atlantic) when the war broke out, 
and later he joined the British army and 
was sent to Belgium with the expedi-

care
Artillery

Died of wotmds: Gunner Thos. A.
Boyle, Newcastle, N. B. - „

Wounded: Lieut. Andrew A. Gillies,

Gunner Hutray Jrfiostoiw, C.| P' °'

_ , . ... ... I Previously Reported Missing, Now Of-
Tuesday’i Mjdnlght Ust fidally on Duty.

Ottawa, Ont* June 2ft-A furtte Ust ch rf veriiUle, MUltown (N. B.) 
of casualties contains these maritime ^ 
province names. Wounded-

Albert S. Armsworthy, Canso (N. S.)
Infantry. Norman Barden, Sussex (N. B.)

Wounded—Pte. Kenneth Bayers, idn Lieutenant George C. Parish, Yar- 
at Halifax; Pte. Clalrbome Edwin mouth (N. S.)
Briggs, kin at Halifax; Pioneer Fredeiv Douglas D. Burke, River Bourgeois
ick Cook, Sydney, N. S.; Pte. Alfred (N S.) LIEUT.-OOLONBL L. H. BEER, the
Cormier, Amherst, N. S.; Pte. WiUlam Basil J. F. Guy, Jogglns Mines (N. ^ offlccr commanding the 140th
A. Cummins, Moncton; Pte. Judson F. s.) . I Battalion, the “St. Totrn Tivert.*Dalton, kin in Hantsport, N. S.; Pte. 4 Philip Victor Holder. Lun- B»tt*Uon’ ^
George Edward Crawford, St. John,_N. enburg (N. S.) . Thank* St John People. 1
B ; Pte. John Oscar Comeau, Centre- lieutenant D. HT MacKenzle, Glace '
ville, N. S.; Pte. Benjamin Dupuis, Am- Bay N. s.) Lleut-Colonel Wedderbum O. C. of
herst, N S.; Pte. Harold Estabrooks, John D. McDonald, West street, Hare the 115th battalion C. E. F., before leav- 
st. John, N. B.; Pte Walter Joseph I bou,, Halifax (N. S.) tog the city, addressed the foUowing let-
Fraser, Halifax; Captain James Warren pioneer Wm. B. McDonald, New Ab- ter to the citizens:
Grant, Dorchester, N. B.; Pioneer John erdeen (N. S.) J “Personally, and on behalf of the of-
Hayes, Sussex, N. B.; Pte. Mello Morn- Albert I. McGougan, Baltic (P. B. L) fleers and men of the 115th battalion,
son, Sydney Mines, tj- S.; Pte. James pioneer Lawrence McLeod, New Wat- I wish to heartily thank the citizens of
Porter, St. John, N. B.; Pte. Harold | erf0rd (N. S.) St. John and the people throughout the
Hutchings, kin in Florence, C. B.; Pte. Michael J. McNful, Glace Bay (N.S-) province who have loyally devoted their
Franklin Edward Justaaon, Pennfleld, Roderick McVicar, Caledonia Mines Ume and best energy to the patriotic
N. S.; Pte. John Landry, Caraqnet, N. (jj-. S.) task of recruiting men for this battalion.
B. ; Pte. Archie Lumsden, Little, N. S.; j0hn T. Mayer, Onslow (N. S.) Words fall to adequately express our
Pte. Fred McLeod, Alberton, P. B. I. Dan Johnston, Glace Bay (N. S.) appreciation of their efforts, and we can

Missing: Pte. Walter Lawson Hanson,! Alliin Kelly, Stanley (N. B.) only hope that the consciousness of
St. Stephen, N. B. John La Schiuma, Parrs boro ;N. S.) good work well and truly done will be

Wounded: Sergt. Alex J. MacIntyre, Donald J. Lockwood, Mill Village (N. {uB and ample compensation tor their
Sydney, N. S.; Pte. William Donald g.) strenuous efforts and^intiring endeavors
McLeod, Big Bras’ D’Or, N, &; Captain Sergt. Harry S .Lynch, 866 Brunswick ln the cause Qf empire and Canada. To
Alexander McMillan, St. John, N. B. street, Fredericton (N. B.) Cnc and all best wishes and the-sirtdere
Pte. Roy Messenger. Tupperville, N. S Wm. Mitchell, Bridgetown (N. S.) thanks of the officers and men of the
W. Nicholson, Canterbury (N. B.) ; Lieut. Thomas F. Morrison, 81 South 118tb battalion.
Pioneer Wallace Patton, Halifax, N. S. ; 1 Park street, Halifax (N. S.) 
pte. Frank G. Price, Middlefleld, N. S.; Henry L. Nelson, Campbellton (N. B.) 
pte. Edward James Rodenhiser„ Aubm-| John Rayworth, Rosslyn (N. B.) 
dale, N. S.; Pte. Edward James Ross,
Sydney Mines, N. S.; Pte. Robert Shupe, London, June 19—(New York Sun 
Tusket, N. S.; Pte. Daniel Surick, Shu- Cable)—The casualty list for the last]

j week contains the names of 866 officers, j 
- of whom eighty-two were killed, and I 
' j 7,268 men, of whom 1,646 were killed. I 

Ottawa, Jane 19—The midnight casu
alty list contains 214 names, of which 
the following are from the maritime 
provinces.

Missing—John M. McLeod, Summer- 
side (P. E. L); John E. McDougall,
Halifax (N. S.J: Lance Corporal Geo.
Nesbitt, St. Stephen (N. B.); Berth 
Preshong, L’Ardoise (C. B.)

Wounded—Harry C. Wes term an, 6 
lTnlacke street, Halifax (N. S'.); Kail 
Wood. Grind Falls (N. B.); Pioneer 
Jas. T. McBumey, SpringhiU (N. S.);
Pioneer Daniel S. McLean, Reserve 
Mines (C. B.) ; Pioneer Dan. K., McDon
ald, Glace Bay (N. S.); Alex. R. Mor
rison, Cottage street, Sydney Mines (C. 

t H); Geo. Muiphy; West Glassvllle (N.
:B_); John Scott, care P. W. A. Hall,
Florence (C. B.) ; Samuel Tompktoson,
Trenton (N. S.); Fred. Van tour, Camo- 
beltlon (N. BJ

Ottawa, June 21—The midnight cas- j 
ualty list follows:

INFANTRY.

three months old when he ftrsh sawB.

B.)
Corporal Clarence M. Duncan, Camp

bellton (N. B.)
Jos. Thomas Elliott, Musquash (N.

Arden Dakin, Wolfville (N. S.J 
Geo. Bell-Fontain, 68 Dresden road, 

Halifax (N. S.)
U. Patrick Bradley, St Therese (P. 

E. I.)
Stephen Burrows, Hearts Content 

Trinity Bay (Nfid.)
Pioneer H. H. Clark, Truro (N.S.) 
Wm. S. Boyce, 87 Stanley street Hal

ifax (N. S.)

I
' i

INFANTRY.
;d in Action.
dford Donald Chase, Port Williams i ;

N S.)
Ea 1 Longford Falls.

Umdon, June 19, 6.86 p. m.—It was 
■ ounced officially today that Brigadier 

General Earl Longford, previously re
ported wounded and missing, has been 
billed.

Éarl Longford was reported last year 
In have been wounded in the fighting on 
the Gallipoli peninsula. He was the fifth 
Earl of Longford, and was boro in 1864.

Govtt&Voti ftloItKfir.

(Sgd.) F. W. WEDpBRBURN, O. C,
> 116th Battalion.

German armies when they achieved their 
memorable triumph to the Franco-Prus
sian war of 1870.

During the fall of 1914, announce
ments of General Moltke’s illness were 
followed by reports that he had been 
superseded as chief, of general staff.

These, however, proved unfounded, 
but in December of that year he retired 
from the- post, his failing health, it was 
said, preventing his return to the front.

He was succeeded by the present 
head of the general staff, General von 
Falkenhayen. In the January follow
ing he was appointed chief of the sup- 
plementary general staff._________

Powerful. •*
Miss Howler—Did uiy voice fill the 

drawing room? ,
Mr. Rood—No; 

ment room and the conservatory.—Bos
ton Transcript

aW?

The latest report from the militia de
partment says that the second division 
is now in the heart of the fighting, as 
there are many casualties from the 22nd 
E rench-Canadian Battalion, the 26th 
Nova Scotia Battalion and the 26th (N.
B. ) Battalion.

The list of officers given In private 
despatches to the minister of militia at 
Ottawa Tuesday Is as follows:

On June 13 or on June 14: Wounded: 
Captain A. R. McDonald, 3rd Toronto, 
Ontario; on 17th June, killed, Lieut. A. 
R. Murray, 8rd Brigade,C. F. A. Wound- 
•d: Lieut. J. B. Hipwell, 2nd Brigade,
C. F. A.; Major L. R. Lafleche, 22nd 
Montreal (Que.) ; Lieut. J. Brosseau, 
-7nd, Montreal; Capt. B. H. T. Mac
kenzie, 24th, Montreal; Lieut. R. L. 
Weaver, 24th, Montreal; Capt. Alexan
der McMillan, 26th, St John; Capt. H 
W. Scan field, 26th, St. John; Lieut. J.

Why They're Bought
•1 can certainly, say the Gin Pills 

have done a lot of good for me.
Some four years ago I could not walk 

up stain, my feet and ankles were so 
swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin 
Pills and the trouble has never returned. 
My mother, 82 
them and feels

A
A

of age, is takingIT
MRS, J.B. 8ALSBDRY,

: ' Camden East."

GW PILLS are joe. a box, or 6 boxes 
for #1.50 at all druggists. Sample sent 
free if requested.

it filled the tefresh-

Surely.
, “Pa, what is the innocent bystander ?" 
“He’s the neutral everybody jumps

20
Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sola by 
Druggists and Grocers-everywhere.

National Drop dh Chemical Co. of 
« Canada» limited, Toronto* <*Ln

?■
v i

:m M

Û :

was entirely realized. Henceforth th** 
will be diplomatic and economic as 
as military union of the nations which 
now are battling for the freedom of man* 
kind, and whose aim is to “resto 
healthy commercial methods »nd to re 
cover their commercial independence "

Wanted—A Plan for Recruiting, 
(Toronto Star.)

The war has changed conditions 
cultural and industrial, the whole ’ 
try over. Recruiting is almost 
standstill, although the country has not 
as yet nearly raised the force of half a 
million men that the prime minister dc 
dared would be raised. Thoiwnd, of 
soldiers across Canada have speqt eâeût - 
in trying to raise recruits whl) 'ghouii! 
have spent those months to 
Many of these men were t|tttuâves 
capable of training others, bf-fnigm 
have been brought together as ex-service 
men into special battalion^ and quicklv 
sent to the front.

The whole system of raising recruits 
lias been wasteful to the last'degree, fr 
figures could be procured it would be 
shown that from municipal treasuries 
and private, sources millions of dollars 
have been spent in recruiting work 
Every dollar of this waste has come out 
of the national resources as truly as if 
it had been paid out of the treasury at 
Ottawa.

The haphazard method of recruiting 
has not only been' ruinously wasteful, 
and inadequate, eft is shown by the fact 
that it has not raised ' the necessary 
forces, but it has been injudicious in its 
effects, taking away, as it has done in 
far too many cases, expert workers from 
essential industries while leaving at 
home thousands of those who should 
have enlisted, and who, we do not doubt, 
would have done so had 
called on them as the government of 
every British country but ours did call 
on such iffen. . . "

It is late, but it is not too late, for 
the Ottawa government to set, about 
mobilizing thc men and resources of thc 
country for the puiposes of the war and 
to meet the industrial conditions brought 
about by the war. There ought to be 
a census of the man-power of the 
try, with special lists of those of mili
tary age willing to do military service 
(which is the voluntary system system
atized as in New Zealand), and of those 
available to <j° industrial 
which they are at present not occupied. 
There are many occupations to which 
women could be employed at such a time 
as this, but the change is not made be
cause the men are still there. If the 
government stepped in, amassed the 
facts, the men could be replaced by wo
men and the men freed either to take 
up arms or enter for the period of tile 
war, those occupations unfitted for wo
men.

•The situation calls for reorganization 
—will call for it more urgently still if 
increased forces are to be raised, but 
how are these changes to be brought 
about? Who is 
started and 
leadership of the government, without 
the gathering of the information which 
only the government can gather and 
without the authority which only the 
government can exert.

agri- 
coun- 
at a

the nation

coun

service in

start It? It cannot be 
ed out without theIXt

f The Convalescent.
(From Punch.)

We’ve billiards, bowla, an’ tennis-courts; 
we’ve teas an’ motor-rides ;

We’ve concerts nearly every night, an’ 
’caps o’ things besides ;

We’ve all the best qf everythin#) as 
much as we can eat—

But my ’eart—my ’cart’s at ’ome in 
’Enry Street,

I’m askin’ Sister every day when I'll be 
fit to go;

“We must ’ave used you bad," she says, 
“you want to leave us so;”

I says, “I beg your pardon* Nurse; the 
place is bad to beat,

But my ’eart—my ’cart’s at ’ome in 
’Enry Street.”

The sheffoneer we saved to buy, the 
clock upon the wall,

The pictures an’ the almanack, the china ‘ 
dogs an’ all— .

I’ve thought about it many a time, my 
little ’ome complete,

When in Flanders, far away from ’Enry 
Street.
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d It’s ’elped me through the toughest titties 

(an’ some was middlin’ tough) ; 
The ’ardest march was not so ’ard, the 

roughest not so rough ;
It’s ’elped me keep my pecker up in vic

tory an’ defeat,
think about my ’ome to ’Enry 

Street.

in

:o Just to

There’s several things I sometimes want 
which ’ere I never see;

I’d like some chipped potatoes an’ a 
kipper to my tea;

But most of all I’d like to feel the stones 
beneath my.feet

Of the road that takes me ’ome to ’Enry 
Street.

They’ll ’ave a little flag ’ling out, they’ll 
’ave the parlor gay

With crinkled paper round about, the 
same as Christmas Day;

An’ out of all the neighbor»’ doors the 
.’eads ’ll pop to greet

Me cornin’ wounded ’ome to ’Enry 
Street.

My missis—well, she’ll cry a bit an’ 
laugh a bit between;

My kids ’ll climb upon my knees— 
there’s one I’ve never seen;

An’ of all the days which I ’ave known 
there won’t be one so sweet

As the day when I go ’ome to ’Eenry 
Street !
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The Lad With the Wrist Watch.
(Toronto Star.) ,

“A despatch from London says that 
King George is wearing a wrUt 
Inasmuch as the king sets the Style Ü 
must be tough to be a citizen of-JUM®”* 
these days.”—Detroit Free Press.

This kind of joke, once quite the fash
ion, is away behind the times. The wrist 
watch is no longer the sign of effeminacy 
the newspaper jester used to make It out 
to be.

About" twenty million men, the finest 
product of ten or a dozen nations, are 
now at war, and every husky roan 
among them, who can do -so, Is wearing a 
wrist watch. •

In Canada the lad with the wrist 
watch is the lad in khaki. He has a 
tanned face, is as hard as nails, and 
any bystander fancies he sees anything 
effeminate about the youth he only needs 
to mention it.
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lie Very Cross-Eyed.

A member of the Merion Cricket Club 
told of a cross-eyed Bryn M»wr

!hc
re- once

girl whom he took into dinner at a so
cial function. “Why,” he said, “she was 
so cross-eyed that she ate off my plate. 
—From the Argonaut.

for

.n-
The essence of humor is sensibility- 

.tender, fellow-feeling with all 
ce forms of existence.—Carlyle.
led warm

1

. .aLife ,lad»..

Constipation— 1
THE BANE OF OLD AGE ■

. is not to be cored by harsh purgae 1 
lives; they rather aggravate the * 
trouble. For ;a gentle, but sure lax
ative, use Chamberlain’s Tablets.
They stir up the liver, tone the nerves and 
freshen the stomach and bowels just like 
an internal bath.
Old age should be the most pleasant time of life. 1/ J 
Yoq can make it so by using Chamberlain’s Tablets, ’> _
and ensuring regularity and good digestion.

ses»

Woman’s best friend.. ^ From girlhood to old age, these tittle red 
health restorers are an unfailing guide to an 
active liver and a clean, healthy, normal 

. stomach. .TUce Chamberlain’s Stomach Tablets 
L at night and the sour stomach and fermentation,
S and the headache, have all gone by morning.

old, reliable remedy supplies the gentle 
natural cleanser that a woman’s delicate

z
ThisV

organism needs. Not harsh, but sure— 
l not habft-formmg hot Nature - building, 
fe Try Chamberlain’s Tablets today.

AU druggist« iye., Or by maU from
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of officers’ casualties issued 
by the militia department yesterday 
there appears the name of Lieut. J. B. 
Hipwell, who is with the 2nd Brigade, 
artillery, on the western front Lieut 
Hipwell is reported wounded. He went 
over to the front with the second con
tingent and was given his promotion to 
the commissioned rânks on.the field of 
action. He has been mentioned several 
times in despatches for gallantry and is 
the son of David Hipwell, of Douglas 
avenue, this city.
, The total list of officers in the casual
ties since .June 1 is now 400 men, twenty- 
four appearing on the latest list.

.
to leant of tfie death of Co 
W. Starratt, a former ï 
who succumbed to the wounds sustained 
while heroically doing his part in the 
third battle of Ypres. Corporal Star
ratt passed his boyhood dafS, in this 
village, and friends and relatives here 
have taken a deep interest in his career 
et the front, where he has been in the 
thick of the fight with Anderson’s Bat
tery since the early days of the war. He 
was one of the .first to respond to the 

'call of king and country, and had con
ducted himself throughout the great 
struggle,in such a manner as to win the 
admiration of all. Of the modest 
ner of the true soldier, his deeds were 
known mostly only . to )>is Intimate 
friends as he was averse b» having pub
lished his own actions which he looked, 
upon as being the simple conduct of a 
Canadian soldier In the discharge of his 
duty. It was known,, however, that he 
had been engaged at the front in work 
of a special character in which he dis
played a gallantry that was above all 
praise. To his sorrowing relatives, for
merly of this place, the deepest sympa
thy will be extended by Mends here. 
Three cousins of Corporal Starratt from 
this village are now with the Colors— 
Private Hugh Wright and Lance Cor
poral Silas fright, now. at the front with 
the 26th, and Gunner Clark Wright, In 
England with the 4th Siege Battery. 
Heavy Casualties. iMMki,-:& ■

L Albert

—_____' '• - v boy,ilfS,r

Maj. Alex McMillan Seriously Wounded, 
CapL D. J. McKinney Killed

1—

Bright Young Man Who Had Several 
Narrow Escapes Reported 

Killed in Action
i

Pte. Otto Logan Tells of One Canadian Bat
talion Cut to Pieces in Rush of German Re
inforcements—W. J. Brenan, Reported “Mis
ting,” is in Hospital-;-Albert County Boy 
Pays Price—Mel. Vÿe, of Chatham Killed.

Frank Miller Has Also Paid Penalty—George 

- Flewelling of Brookville Said to Be Miss- 

ing~-Harold Kenney, of Hampton, Amon 

the Wounded.

OUR SOLDIERS:
HOME n mm

- V ' - ■" 5- ' •' Tuesday, June 20.
Supplementing the official notices of’casualties which are bringing anxiety 

and sorrow, tempered by that pride which comes from the sense of duty done 
and sacrifice for the right, to many New Brunswick homes,, letters are begin
ning to arrive telling of the terrific engagements at Ypres beginning June 2 and 
lasting for several days.

Mrs. Otto Logan, of West St. John, yesterday received a card direct from 
the hosiptal to which her husband was officially reported admitted, in the recent 
big fighting, suffering from wounds. It conveyed the advice that her husband 
was' suffering from shell shock and under the circumstaces was doing well Al
most simultaneously with the reception of the card she received a letter from 
the hospital written by her husband.

He related the terrible, experience through which he had just passed. The 
letter was dated June 5. He said that the Canadians got word to charge and 
the Germans were completely overcome at the first onrush. Having been rein
forced the Germans came back strong and just simply cut the Canadians to 
pieces. In the battalion in which Pte. Logan was there were only about two or 
at the least three officers and about 200 men that were left. With the small, 
number that remained they were successful in holding the Huns at hay. After 
a terrific fight they were forced to retreat, not without holding their own 
against the overwhelming odds. The order was then given to go if they Could.
At, this time a shell burst near where Pte. Logan and two-others 
ing. The shell came with terrible suddenness and killed the two men standing 
alongside Pte. Logan, who managed to get out with his life.

He referred to the good treatment he was récrivis; in the hospital where 
he is at present He was quite weak, but was not complaining as he was for- France-- He 18 one of three borthers now
tunate in having escaped with his life. Pte, Logan’s friends will be delighted overseas and left Fredericton with the
to hear that he has thus far escaped and that his confinement- to the hospital FS C°" l,0*6”
suffering from shell shock is not serious enough to prevent him from telling his Captain ScovtFs Gallantry,
folks how he is. Brigadier-General McLean received a

letter recently from his brother, Major
FRANK MACKENZIE THROUGH SAFELY. Herbert McLean, of the 6th C. M. R„

A field service card, dated June 4, from the trenches in the Ypres salient, ““”8 fo’Lhim,„to 
the land stained with heroic Canadian blood, was received yesterday from Pri- every step to identify and get the effects 
vate Frank P. MacKenrie, of the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles. His friends and of the fallen. He mentions Captain 
those who have read his Interesting letters in The Telegraph will be pleased to Scovil and Lieutenant George Morrissy
know that he is well. He promises a letter at the first opportunity. 88 J*1?8, mis8lnS- , t

_________ , Captain Scovil was last seen with
Pte. Brenan In Big Fight of a New Brunswick battalion, who has thre® men *>ol<Ung a sap, and his last

k „ , - . - , * words were that he would stick until the
Pte. William-J. Brenan, who was re- been since February last suffering from. last The captain, he added, had been

ported recently as missing in the big shell shock and doing light duty in thp mentioned for distinguishing himself in■ 
fight between the dates of June 2 and 4, convalescent hoeiptals in France, to the “D” company of the regiment, and was 
is, according to his own words, in an effect that he has been sent to a con- n°ied for promotion.
hospital in F rance. A field card re- valescent home in England and expects rpir nan . ttI\ceived by a friend of his in the city yes- . “ P Tho«as are ril tn hospitals in England,
terday under the date of June 6, con- to remain there for 80me bme- He also says that Captain Hugh McLean,
veyed the welcome news that he was Major McMillan Wounded. 8°“ of Bngadier-General McLeafi, was

„ , ■ , through the thick of the fight and.came
The news that Major Alexander Me- through unscratched. Major McLean, in ed.

Millan was seriously wounded, on June speaking of the 4th C. M-. R, says that 
17 and has been admitted to the hos- there are only fifty-nine men left in “B” 
pital in Boulogne was received yesterday squadron.
morning in a telegram from Qttaw» by Relatives :ef.the men in the 6th Ci M.
his toother. R. who-Wisb to communicate with Major by Harold Elliott fsdea ‘his brother, J. T.

Major McMillan, who is head of the McLean may address: “Major H Mo Elliott, wtio was ■'reported missing and
printing and publishing firm of J. & A Lean, 6th C. M. R., care of the Bank of killed in the recent casualty lists.
McMillan, volunteered his services soon Montreal. England.” The card was written under the date
after war was declared and received on -, -, -of June 4, and on it he said that he had'
appointment with a local battalion and 1>0 r'ews ot son5- been wounded and "was admitted to a
his ability and devotion soon won him On June 2V J. P. Clayton wired Otta- hospital, but was getting along nicely, 
promotion. Since arriving at the front wa concerning his two sons, who were He is the son of Joseph Elliott of Mus-
he has done excellent work and the in the Battle of Yprès. He received a, quash. He crossed with the 66th bat-
members of the battalion, in their letters reply that their names were not on the talion, and later was transferred to an
te friends at home have spoken n the other unit,
highest terms of him. He has been one 
of the most popular officers in the unit.
His friends at home will regret deeply 
the news that he is so severely wounded, 
but if is hoped that the answer to a 
cable Inquiring about his condition, which 
has been sent, will bring more cheerful 
news.

In a recent report from England it is 
stated that No. 4 Overseas Siege Bat
tery, which went to England some weeks' 
ago under Major- Barker, has been 
changed to the 181st Siege Battery there. 
It will be remembered that Major Bar
ker took 218 men overseas with him, 
while 153 is the complement of an over
seas siege battery. The extra men are 
reported to have been transferred to the 
reserve brigade et another camp. The 
boys of the battery are in fine fettle and 
are making excellent progress in their 
drill and hope to be soon transferred to 
the firing line in France.
Why Yankees Join. , /

Three Americans, college men, recent
ly joined the 6th- Pioneers Battalion at 
Montreal. When asked why It was they 
joined one of the number said that this 
was g war of principles, right against 
wrong, the weak against the strong, and 
every true hearted American, he said, 
should join in the fight. ' He also said 
that when the United States was in the 
throes of. a civil war over 50,000 Cana
dians enlisted under the banner of the 
North to fight for liberty and this was 
the first opportunity that Americans had 
had to repay the debt •
Second in Command. •

Many friends of Major C. I. Dunfleld, 
who left here with the 26th Battalion, 
will be interested to learn thirt 
now second in command in the 
Nova Scotia Training Battalion, under 
command of LieuL-Colonel Vincent, now 
in England. Major Dunfleld was at the 
front for some time with the 26th but 
waa taken ill and sent to Bummouth 
Hospital. After he became convalescent 
he was placed in the training battalion.
School Doing Good Work.

It has been learned that the St. John 
detachment of the Royal School of In
fantry now at Aldershot Camp is hard 
at work and has been taking up march
ing since arriving at the new quarters. 
The men have been served with the 
heavy equipment, including the packs, 
and have made some strenuous marches, 
but showed up well alongside of the 
Halifax boys, and are making good pro
gress under ,their old teacher, Quarter
master-Instructor Hill.
Promoted to Sergeant.

Private E. J. Wright, who has been 
attached to the headquarters staff .of the 
New Brunswick command as .chauffeur, 
has been given his. sergeant’s stripes 
lately. He is a veteran of the South Af
rican war and has given many years to 
the service. He will likely leave in a 
few days for Valcartier Camp, where he 
will be attached to the Mechanical trans
port.
Provincial Recruits

. Thursday .Vimr m
Word was received at the home of his wife, 208 Charlotte street, yesterday 

afternoon, that Private Gordon Kennedy, of a New Brunswick battalion, had 
been killed in action. He was at the front for several months and had many 
narrow escapes. Only recently a letter was received from him saying that he had 
been struck by a bomb which, fortunately for him, did not explode. Becausf 
of so many lucky escapes, his friends were shocked at the news yesterday. His 
death occurred June 12.

Private Kenedy leaves his wife and two small children, also one brother, 
Charles, and two sisters, Eva and Hattie. He was very well known about the 
city and previous to enlisting he was engaged in the insurance business. He had 
a great fondness for newspaper work and was disappointed that he could 
gratify his ambition. He was particularly well known among newspaper
His death will be generally regretted.

_________ O______________
Private Kenny Wounded, ..........

Word was received at Hampton yes
terday that Private Harold Kenny, for
merly of the Army Medical servicç, has 
been wounded. Private Kenny was a 
stretcher-bearer when he first arrived on 
the western front but more recently has 
been in the trenches along with the in
fantry. It is not known whether or not 
his wounds are serious. •
Private MiherSKllled.

Mrs. Jessie Finnamore, wife of Ser
geant-Major Albert Finamore, of the 
64th O. S. Battalion, and a former em
ploye of The Telegraph, has received 
word, from her father, Ezra Miller, at 
Truro (N. 8.), to the effect that her 
brother, Frank Miller, had been reported 
killed in action on June 3. Private Miller 
who has been reported killed, Joined the 
“C” company, 60th Montreal Battalion, 
and has been in the trenches since last 
February, and reports from the front, 
were to the effect that he has been doing 
excellent work. Before enlisting for 
overseas service he was employed on a 
dredge by the Norton Griffiths people, 
and is well known in this city.

Mrs. Finnamore has been advised that 
her husband, Sergeant-Major Finnamore, 
has received a promotion since arriving 
with his battalion in England.
Colonel Power’s Brother Missing.

Lrëut'.7(54tiftàl¥ArdI,1)dte.O. of New 
Brunswick command, received word yes
terday from Ottawa to the effect that 
his brother, iChtoner Powell of the Ot
tawa battery in the first brigade was 
missing. He is in the thirtieth year of 
his age, and was wounded a year ago brother, Harold, 
and has just returned to’the firing line. ’
Private Laidlaw Killed.

Mrs. Frank Lotten of this dty re
ceived sad news in a letter from her 
home in Scotland telling her of the 
death of her sister’s husband, .Private 
Allan Laidlaw. who fell on the field of 
honor on May 21, near Ypres.

Private Laidlaw came to Canada 
seven years ago and resided in Vancou
ver, When war was declared he en
listed and sailed with the first Canadian 
Contingent and had seen much active 
service.

Mrs. Laidlaw, who resides with her 
mother in Scotland, £as many friends in 
St, John who will extend deepest sym: 
pathy in her sad bereavement.
Word from Harry Magee

Friends In FairvHle will be glad to 
learn that a field card has been reseiv- 
ed by the family of Jehn Magee from 
their son Henry Magee who was report
ed wounded in the face two weeks ago.
The information, of course, was very

Major McMHlan’s Condition.
Word was received yesterday morning 

by Heber Vroom, brother-in-law of 
Major Tlex. McMillan, from LitaL-CoL 
Murray MacLaren, M.D, td the effect 
.that Major McMillan’s condition was 
satisfactory and that he would be re
moved to England as soon as possible.

The news of Major McMillan being 
wounded revived a recent report that he 
had been offered a staff appointment, 
but he refused it saying that he would 
remain with his own battalion at the 
firing line.

From Bomb. Fred, Shear.

-
-

; notMAJOR ALEX. McMILLAN, St John, 
reported seriously wounded.

>
returned to the front after snending ten 
days In the north of Scotland on leave. 
Herbert Sansom.

Relatives have been notified that Her
bert Sansom, son of Major John E. San
som, of Stanley, York county, has been 
seriously wounded while fighting in

stand-

Mrs. A. P. Friars of 788 Main street 
has received word ‘from her brother, 
Bomb. Fred Shear, 1st contingent now 
in No. 8 London General Hospital, that 
he had undergone a successful operation 
and is getting stronger every day.
Major McKenzie Again Wounded.

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie of Moncton has 
received a cablegram from her son. Ma
jor Brouard H. T. McKenzie, who is 
now at the front stating that he had 
been wounded in the 'back, biit is pro-, 
grossing favorably. He was previously 
wounded in action, and was at his home 
in Moncton in December last on sick 
yeave. He is a yotang officer who has 
made rapid progress in the army.
Nine Have Been Wounded.

Murray Anderson, son of Wm. And
erson, of Burnt1 Cbûrèh, who has been 
wounded at the front,"is the ninth man 
out df eleven who left Chatham in the 
Mounted Rifles to be wounded in ac
tion. His brother has also been wotthd-

:■
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40th
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PRIVATE FREEMAN J. Me- 
MANUS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der McManus, of Lakeside, who has been 
killed in action. Private McManus 
in Alberta when the war 
enlisted with the 3rd C 
to that he was employed in an express 
office there. He arrived in England with 
his uqit last June, after which be vss 
transferred to the 6th-C. NL R. Sis 
survived by his mother, lather and one

m
' was'

Card Brings Joy. i<
joy hi a St John home yes- 
a field card was received

There was 
terday when

'

mitted to No. 28 General Hospital at 
Staples.

Private Owens went overseas with the 
66th Battalion, and soon after their ar
rival ill England, was transferred to an
other infantry Unit with which he was 
fighting when wounded. He is in the 
fortieth year of his age and was a ’long- 
shoreman here. In a letter received re
cently by his mother he said that he 
In the best of health.

Moncton Veteran Dies of Wounds
Mrs. William Cheek of Moncton has 

received a telegram from Ottawa an
nouncing that her husband has died of 
wounds. He enlisted in the 55th bat
talion and was transferred to another 
battalion. He was a British army veter
an. having fought in India and South 
Africa. For some years he was in thr 
city employ here. He is survived by 
his wife, one son and three daughters. 
Frederick Tyler.

Frederick Tyler, son of, James Tyler 
of St. Marys, has been officially report
ed wounded.
Vernon Merchant Killed '

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Merchant of Fred
ericton, were officially notified yesterday 
that their only son, Vernon, had been 
killed in action in France. He was only 
18 years old and left here with the 55th 
Battalion.

■
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Dangerously .Wounded.
1 Robert A. Anderson of Kingsdear, 

York county, has been officially notified 
that his s»n, Wm. Franklin Anderson, 
is dangerously ill in hospital at Boulogne, 
suffering from gunshot wounds in the 
head. Anderson enlisted in the 11th 
Mounted Rifles in British Columbia and 
was transferred to, another corps after 
reaching . England. , He was severely 
wounded in three places, in last Decem
ber, but has been back in the trenches 
since January.
Pte. McAuley Wounded.

Apohaqul, June 20—James L. Mc- 
Ardey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. 
McAuley, who has been on active service 
a number of months, has been wounded 
and is now in the hospital. Private Mc
Auley was shot through the leg belowt 
the knee and also suffered some flesh 
wounds from shrapnel shell. A bullet 
went whizzing through his helmet but 
left no trace. Which was a miraculous 
escape.
Capt. Lawson Injured. »U .i ,

Capt. Rev. G. A. Lawson, chaplain ot 
the 146th Westmorland and Kent, bat
talion, met with a most distressing ac
cident at Union depot, Moncton, on Sat
urday evening. The captain was intend
ing to leave for St. John on, the local 
express, near which he was standing, 
talking to Major C. L. Hanington, Cap
tain G. M. Campbell and a lady. The 
train commenced to move out, and Cap
tain Lawson, who was encumbered by 
his great-coat, valise and 
menced to run toward it. 
his toe and fell forward upon his face, 
breaking his glasses and cutting and 
bruising his face and hands. The 
balance was summoned and the injured 
officer removed to the city hospital. Cap
tain Lawson is very popular with thp 
men of the local battalions, and news 
of his mishap will be received with pro
found regret in military as well as civil 
circles. :

The total lecruits secured in the prov
ince last, week was 122, the total for the 
week previous was 112. The county 
totals follow : Westmorland, 20; St. 
John, 16; Albert, 18; Madawaska, 12; 
Gloucester, 11; Carleton, 10; Victoria, 
8; Restigouche, 7; York, 7; Kings, 4; 
Kent, 4; Chariotte, 2. Four recruits 
from Nova Scotia; four from P. E. L, 
and two recruits from Quebec were se
cured for the 165th battalion.
Recruiting in Dominion.

A recent report from Ottawa gives the 
following on recruiting in the Dominion 
of Canada up until June 15:

Up to June 16, 840,138 men had joined 
the colors in Canada. In the fortnight 
preceding this date, 264 enlisted in the 
London district, 1,602 in Toronto, 556 in 
Ottawa and Kingston, 661 in Montreal, 
124 in Quebec, 852 in the maritime prov
inces, 1,800 in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, 600 in British Columbia, and 607 in 
Alberta.

The total enlistments divisionally since 
the start are: No. 1, London, 28,467; 
No. 2, Toronto, 76,971 (one unit to heai 
from) ; No. 8, Kingston and Ottawa, 85,- 
470; No. 4, Montreal, 29,062; No. 5, 
Quebec, 6,526; No. 6, maritime provinces, 
81,871; No. 10, Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, 70,188 ; No. 11, British Columbia, 
81,809; No. IS, Alberta, 80,764. Enlist
ments in April were 28,289; in May, 
15,000, and in June, 18,844.
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Captain D. J. McKinney Killed.
Captain D. J. McKinney, formerly of 

St- John, was killed in action on June 
15. The sad news, which was received 
yesterday morning by bis half-Brother,
John A. Davidson of this city, will be 
learned of with sincere regret by 
friends here.

Captain. McKinney was a son of the 
late William McKinney, and resided here 
until about twelve years ago. He was a 
member of the third South African con
tingent and on his return became a mem
ber of the permanent force as an in
structor at Halifax, afterwards bring 
transferred to London (Ont.), where he 
was at the time war was declared. He 
immediately offered his services and was 
given a commission in one of the first 
battalions of the first contingent and 
went overseas with them, serving through 
practically all the big engagements in 
which the Canadians took part. He is 
survived by his wife and four children.
Sergeant T. Boyle Killed.

Another Northumberland county boy 
has made the supreme sacrifice for his 
empire in France, Sergeant Thomas 
Boyle, of Millstream, Newcastle parish.
A telegram stating that he had been 
killed in action was received by Ms par
ents on Saturday. He had been }n uni
form since the outbreak of the war, first 
at the wireless garrison " here and after
wards going to France with the 48th 
Battery under Major Crocker. ”- ’--ves 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Boyle,' 
brothers Patrick and George, of Grand
Marias (Mich.), and Joseph, of MID- Mrs. Mary ConneU, of 181 Erin street, 
stream, and sisters Mrs. Frank Ryan, of received a letter yesterday morning from 
Newcastle; Mrs. William Holopan, of. Rev- G. À. Kuhring, informing her that 
MlUstream, and Nellie and Sadie at her son. Private Fred. T. Connell, Was 
home. ( I recovering from shock. He said that he
Third of Family 1 Casualty List ^ n™ **“p* but ‘3 now on the ^ P*rk* Missing-

Private Walter VaDar,re^rM wound- ^ Mr Kuhring paid » glo^>8 erteton'to thTeffret thtiPte.'ChLries 
ed last week, belongs to Stanley, York «bute to the members of the 26th Bat- WUmot Parkg, Mn of d,. Q. H. Parks, 
county, where he owns a farm. He talion and the 6th C. M. IVs. He said nf emndson of R D Wil-
came out from England with immigrant th*y have gone through an awful ex- t M p *f Sunbury-Queens county boys and lived for a time with êZn- pcjW, and it was marvelous to see the wT S
cillor J. E. Douglas. He was sent to courage and bravery of the boys. AU . . commislson In the newFrance, with a draft and was in the were so cheery he said. They had gain- ^Me^tüion tn t™™ province l, k
sssvsr ™ Y*rr »*- * p -a- °uthrie-
two brothers have beta killed ip this <je°n!e Ycomen*-
war, while another Is a member ot the George Yeomans, son of George R 
104th Battalion. Yeomans, of Barker's Point, is to !.os-
Sof SoIAc, Father.

Private Havelock Kelly of the 4th. hind with the Mounted Rifles, but was 
Pioneer Battalion has been notified that transferred to another unit.

^ri!üÎL,AUen KeUy h“ been Wrote Cheering Note—Now Dead. Captain Flewelling of the river steam-
ww • ' wounded io action. ■ er Oconee, received a letter yesterday

LANCE-CORPORAL J. H. HOYT, Jams» Porter - Harold Magee, of the I. C. R. yard of- morn|ng from his son, Private Ernest,
Hampton, reported wounded, * flee has just received a letter dated in who is a member of a well-known New form a half a battalion.

Word was received yesterday morning Belgium on May 8, from Joseph P. Ma- Brunswick battalion. He said he had come The unit proposed for this province
ceived official word from Ottawa that by Mrs. James Porter, 12 Harding street, honey, who was reported in yesterday’s through a terrible engagement and, al- will have four sections with nine guns
her son, Private Arthur Crowe had been Utilising her that her husband, Private Casualty Mst as killed He wrote- though it was hard on the nerves, he to à section. Each section wiD have one
wounded, June 11 and admitted to No. James Porter had been wounded titothe “I met Jack Williams a few days ago. expected to feel well after a few days lieutenant, two sergeants, one corporal,
12 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne. Pri- back and was admitted on June I» to. He is well and looking fine. He told of rest. six drivers, one batman and twenty-four
vate Crowe enlisted at Strtscx with the the Wimereaux hospital, France He me that Walter Campbell was wounded He said he had the honor of assisting privates. p, , , -___
55th Battalion but was drafted to the was bom in Scotland and has beta in In the hand. I also met Jock Nuttall in carrying Major Magee off the field of The commandant of the unit will hold * *• J '-'wens
21st Battalion. • ’ this country but five years, being en- and a number of other St. John boys, battle after he had been wounded in the rank of major and the only captain Word was received yesterday from
r c r ,<,a ployed previous to his enlistment with They all wish to be remembered to all four places, and also administering first in the unit will be the adjutant as th* Ottawa by Mrs. Jane Owens of 264
vorp. amstn uors io nngiano, Rhodes Curry & Company. St. John. I have not got mv leave yèt, aid before he was removed to a base total number of men will be only 186. Chesley street, advising her that her son,

Word has been received by relatives In a letter received recently by his but expect to get it after this trip in the ' hospital in an ambulance. , It is reported that the headquarters of Private John Owens had been slightly
to the city from Gorp. Clarence B. Smith, wife from him he said that he had Jnat trenches. Tell BUly McKee his boy is Speaking of Major Magee, he said he the unit will be in SL John. wounded in the knee and had been ad-

*:

||
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CAPT. D. J. McKINNEY, fotmerly of
St. John, killed to action.

safe for the present and was recuper
ating from the effects of wounds re
ceived in the recent heavy fighting on 
the western fro fit. . 1

!..
At the time the telegram came to the 

city it was conveyed to some of his 
friends in SL James street He had no 
near relatives in this city, his parents 
having died some years ago. Previous 
to enlistment he was engaged as a 
plumber with different firms about the 
city and was popular with a large num
ber of friends, who wiU be glad to hear 
he is still alive and on the mend.
Arthur Crowe Wounded.

Miss S. Crewe, 88 Dorchester street, 
received a telephone message last night 
from her mother, Mrs> Mary Crowe, Sus
sex Comer, stating that she had just re-

pi

m

PRIVATE E. JONES, SL John, killed 
to action. RECENT APPOINTMENTS.

In the latest issue ot the Canada Ga
zette the following appointments of in
terest throughout the province of New 
Brunswick are reported:
Cavalry.

28th New Brunswick Dragoons—To 
be provisional lieutenants <,supcnmnirr- 
ary: Wilfred Wesley McAllister, gentle
man, 8th March, 1916,

Stanley Kenneth Smith, Ronald Joseph 
Harrington, Edwin Cosman Davis, gen
tlemen, 19th April, 1916.
Artillery.

3rd (New Brunswick) Regiment- 
(Garrison Artillery)—To be provisional 
lieutenant (supernumerary) : John Ste
phens, gentleman, 10th April, 1916.
Memoranda.

To be honorary colonel of the ith 
Canadian (Overseas) Pioneer battalion, 
C.EF., Honorary Lieut.-Colonel K. S. 
Low, C.M., 1st May, 1916.
Commission to Flying Corps.

A report from London, England, on 
June 18, says that Lieutenant B- x! 
Hay, of the engineers, son of W. W Hay. 
of Woodstock, has received a commission 
in the Royal Flying Corps, in the im
perial service.
UeuL CoL Worden.

The 102nd Battalion, stationed ')* 
Vancouver, under the command of Lieut- 
Colonel J. W. Worden, was given ' 
grand send off on Saturday. Lieut -Col 
onel Worden is well known in v 
Brunswick and is a brother of Capt un 
Worden of Bayswater.

casualty list. He then cabled Major Mc
Lean in Belgium, and received word that 
both his sons were missing. Since then 
he has heard nothing.

This is June 19, and there is still no 
t iildal report from Ottawa concerning the 
two men who were reported many days 
ago by Major McLean at the front to 
be missing. The famUy are extremely 
anxious, and cannot understand why 
they should be kept so long in suspense. 
N. B. Boys Did Good Work.

Machine Gun Brigade.
The report that a machine grin bri

gade had been authorized for this prov
ince has gained credence in the city, and 
from all indications it is from a reliable 
source. The report is to the effect that 
L K. ScammeU, of this city, wUl com
mand the brigade. It will be the first 
unit of its kind in the dominion, and if 
brigades of -machine guns have been 
adopted at aU in the British army, it is 
only recently.

Before the war broke out there was 
some talk of organizing machine gun 
brigades but tjie 
to the establish!; 
the service, as the one arm always works 
more smoothly than do two separate 
branches.

At that time, however, there were only 
two machine guns to a battalion, but 
it has been reported recently that there 
are at present a machine gun to every 
platoon on the western front. The ma
chine gun has taken a very prominent 
part in this war and it may be that it 
has beta decided by the war office to 
brigade this branch of the service sep
arate from the infantry.

With a machine gun to each platoon, 
it would be sixteen machine guns to a 
battalion, and .with a crew of eight men 
for each gun there would be 128 men in 
each battalion in the machine gun work, 
or 512 to a brigade, thus it may be seen 
that the machine gun men of a brigade

cane, com- 
He stubbed----pF7

am-

war office was averse 
ment of a new arm of PRIVATE ALLAN LAIDLAW, kill

ed to action.

meagre merely stating that Private Ma
gee has been admitted to a hospital and 
is getting along nicely. A letter will fol
low at first opportunity. Pte. Magee was 
a member of the now famous’ fighting 
26th Battalion and has been in every 
fight participated in by that battalion-
Pte. Arthur Buckley

Mrs. John Buckley, of 109 HUyard 
streeLyes terday received a telegram from 
Ottawa notifying her that her son, Pri
vate Arthur Buckley had been wound
ed by shrapnel and was in a hospital to 
France. Private Buckley left St. John 
with, the 65th Battalion, but after ar
riving in England was transferred to 
another unit with which he left for the 
front. He was just nineteen years old 
yesterday, and his relatives had written 
him birthday congratulations and good 
wishes. Mrs. Buckley has two other 
sons in khaki, Fred, a member of the 
115th Battalion, and George with the 
140th.

:
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Was Reported Dead.
LieuL Harvey Reid, of Hartland, who 

was unofficially reported dead a few 
days ago in the dty papers, is not dead, 
but is expected home today.
Major Mageefa Gallantry.

’
u

U. -N. B. STUDENT ENLISTS.
One recruiL A. B. Caldwell, 2n, f 

Jrederlcton, enlisted there on Ta’sl'! 
to join the 9th Battery. Gunner J 
wet has been a student at the V. N b-

i
i

“Pa, what are duty dances?” 
“Those you dance with your 

relatives and those with the 
your wife insists on your dancing u ‘
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BIRTHS

WILLIAMSON—On Ji 
92 Brussels street to Mr. 
ham J. Williamson a di

MARRIAI

McGRATH-RODDEN-j 
church, Jtine 21, by the re 
M. Costello, C.SS.R., Jaj 
McGrath to Annie Lannen. 
of this city.

LAWTON-THOMPSQM 
home of the bride’s parent# 
row, Etta France», daugttH 
Mrs. Robert D. Thompsui 
C. Lawton, of this city, by] 
Dickie on Wednesday, Juni

DBA’

ELLIOTT—In this di 
tost jMary* ■ttfiSow of ’.. 
leaving five sons and on 
mourn.

HUMPHREY—At Hi 
19, Nellie Elisabeth, wifi
Fréhlf' M.- Humphrey tmi 
Thomas A. Peters.

CROWLEY—At Campl 
19th inlL, Patrick J, yoi 
the late Simon and Ellen 
ing his wife, four children 
ers and one sister.

CARD OF

On the occasion of the i 
T. M. Munro, Baptist, of 1 
tre (N. B.), his family w 
their warmest thanks to a 
neighbors whose many ad 
have made the pain of p 
loved one so much easiei 
magnificent wreath of floi 
church at Beaver Harbor, 
the Penn field church, and 
completely covered the ' 
bloom. Interment 
June 16th, service being 
Pastor H. D. Worden, ai 
W. H. Johnson, of St. G 
W. McKay organis 
vice was carried o 
large number assembled 
tribute to a respected 
community.

was

t. T1 
out at

CHARTER
Norwegian steamer, 1 

grain, Atlantic range to 
June-July; Norwegian bi 
lumber, Restigouche to 
July-August; Italian bal 
coal, Philadelphia to C 
terms, Aug-Sfept; schoo 
coal, New York to Eal 
and free discharging; 
tons, coal, New York to 
$5.50.

Sell Normandy, 433 to: 
St. John (N B) or Hai 
$7.50; sch Samuel S T1 
Halit fix to W Britaii 
Prompt; sch Samuel S 1 
New York to Halifax < 
discharged; steamer 
range to a French Allan 
qrs grain, Us Od, prompt 
lore, same, 42,000 qrs c 
Julyv Sch Calumet, No 
Palmas, coal, pt.

Norwegian bark, 683 to 
deals, St John (NB) to ’ 
East Ireland, 375s, Ju 
wegian bark F7ore, 144 
gouche to Rosaria, lum 
Aug. Schr Normandy, 
b*«os to St. John (N! 
uaslasses, $7.50. Schr Si 
484 tons, New York t< 
$2.9<^ and discharged. 
Maxwell, 260 tons, Phi 
John’s (Nfld), coal, p t.- 
Thorp, 484 tons, Halifal 
deals, $44, prompt. Sirs , 
ney and Seaconnet, Fowj 
Philadelphia or Boston^ 
Schr Josephine, Lisbon 1 
Philadelphia, corkwood,-

Kir

The “Hon.” and
(Toronto Si 

“There may be sol 
•Col’ J. Wesley Allisol 
‘Hon.’»”—Windsor R< 
“Hon.” does not in th 

honest or honorable. II 
tion of the word “hon 
that it is something a 
tad not earned. To 
the prefix "Hon. Col. 
that he got a commis 
the army. Some colon 
sions to the army and s 
sions on* munitions, sii 
defective cartridges, or i 
crament needs to buy o 

As this is getting to 
tary country we wouli 
coni to familiarize its»
bttle distinctions.
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MARINÉ JOURNA] ?iagents wanted
i

PORT OP ST JOHN.

Arrived.

S!b^bs,n ::(sthihrou"hout New Bnm£t* 
? ' rwent. We wish to eeeure three « 
iü-rtod men to represent ns as locil
A -gents. The special interest 

" keif in the hutt-growing busmess in 
vfv Brunswick offert exceptional op- 

. for men of enterprise, weportanities wrmen ^ libcrai

x3-l m <r

t FIGHTSIMonday, June 19.
Str Governor Cobb, 1,636. Clark, 

Posij ert, Portland and Boston Passcii- 
*ers and freight.

-———

eut.-Colonel C. J. Mersereau. son 1
—

■
x

of »l,T£S5M5S,‘-F2i:j;3JX
afternoon ^>oat 8 o’clock.

sBdHZàviHiSSi:
Of the 116th Battalion, before his depar- » 
tore for Valcartter.

Mr. *nd Mrs. William Joseph Kent an
nounce the

n
assa■

Wednesday. June 21. 
Schr Jennie A Stubbs, 189, Sprague, 
ew York, coal, R P * W F Starr, to 

A W Adams. 7i *■•
. __ Schr N E Schmidt, f 

boom hi the sals of trees hind, ballast, to load 
TH^, Vrw Brunswick. We want re--| Schr Irma 

nts now In every unrepresent- 
t. Pay weekly 1 liberal terms.
'ursery Co, Toronto, Ont. «

to take u The third battle of Ypres Is dearly described In a letter received a, few 
days ago by Mrs. H. C Jewett, of Fredi 
Jewett, who has been officially reported s 

• a member of the 4th Mounted Rifles and has given excellent service on the 
*) field. The 4th/ Mounted Rifles suffered heavily in the battle according to Ptc. 

Jewett and the Mounted Brigade was almost wiped out

B^Rwàüsaen,Ice'vi n from her son, Pte. Frank 
from shell shock. He wasfront the latter now 

nd of a division, ^mdjn

:d that Lieuti-

Stntley, 414, Ottersen, 
Havana, R C Elkin & Co, bal.

NcwhYoMnS, pJ^ZZnf,<L20bin,0n'New York for Fredericton, coal.
Schr Mercedes, 146, Cain, 

lumber.
T„5 1“

le X Ai H.
die

-Mrs ïszsnsz
ander MacDiarmld, of Toronto, the Wed
ding is to take place the last of June. v

to load
Colonel Merseteau was very severely 
wounded while at the front and .for a 
time had lost his memory as a result of 
his injuries. He, however, rapidly recov
ered and is today one of the most valu
able officers in Canada and has splendid 
executive ability which recommended 
him for the important position of gen- if. 
end staff officer at Valcaftier Camp.

Deaths in the city lost week numbered Brigadier-General Hugh H. McLean,
who will command the New Brunswick 

rigade, will leave for Valcartter Camp 
on Friday. Major Stfethajn, his brigade 
major, is already at 
making arrangements 
of work there.
Buttons Distributed. Jj,

The new recru 
to be distributed

WANTED was what a slaughter. It was hell, pure and 
simple. It will take dey» to get out the 
wounded and weeks to bury the dead, 

thank God, I am still alive and well, 
advanced over the open to retake 

the trenches we had lost, and to see 
your pels, falling all around you, killed 
and wounded by bullets, others blown 
to atoms or buried alive 
gives you a slight idea of 
was. God knows I wish ft

His letter* is in part as follows s 
“Just e few lines to let you know 
am safe. I am In a hospital at Bou

logne, suffering from effects of the third 
battle of Ypres.

“I can only thank God that I am still 
alive. There sue only about a doaen of 
our battalion left. Nicholas managed to 
get out with me. He got shrapnel in 
the arm.

“I started on Friday morning, about 
8.80, and the 1st and 4th C. M. R. were 
holding the first trendies in that part 
of the line-. Talk about shells l Hun
dreds of thousands were hurled at us. 
In fact, afl the enemy’s guns in the 
district were turned on the trenches we 
were holding, and they were ripped to 
pieces and levelled to the ground. Dead 
were lying everywhere.

ugouta were all blown in, and 
there yon could see feet stick-

Sailed.
1 Tuesday, June 20.

Str Corunna, 792, Kemp, Parrsboro.
Wednesday, June. 21. 

Schr Hattie H Barbour, 866, Praton, 
Vineyard Haven, for orders. ’

Schr Winchester, 941, Dixon, New 
Bedford, lumber.

Schr J Arthur Lord, Dixon, Vineyard 
Haven, for orders.

Schr Edward G Highl, 467, Vineyard 
Haven, for orders.

■school trustees. 1.
The following reappointments as trus

tees had been confirmed: S. W. Miller, 
hold office till June 80S, 1918 i Mrs. 

Edith Sergeant, to June 80, 1919; Robt. 
Nicholson, M. D, chairman, to June 80, 
1920.

v
Five Austrians who escaped from 

Minto about a week ago were ' Wednesday 
rounded up at Edm undeton and will in 
all probability be- sent to the intern
ment camp at Amhtrat.

.VtXTBD—A dining room girl for 
v summer hotel. Good wages. Apply 
t0 Mra J- L. Bclyca, Brov^FWs jN-

but
We

B.)
TTa le teacher wanter for Andover 
3-L grammar School. Apply, stating ex- 

coiarv wanted and recothmen- 
fattens Also teacher for Intermediate 
and Primary. Address E. H. Hoyt sec- ^ school district, No. ^Andover.

CTBMLC>Ck''bARK WANTBD-Csr 
11 l01d lots. Best market price. J. F. 
Gerrfty Company, Bangor,Jlaine. _

by big shells, 
what a hell it 
were all over.17, from the following causes: Phthisis, 

4; senility, 3; inanition, heart disease, 2 
each; bronchitis, measles, convulsions, 
meningitis, premature birth, angina pec
toris, 1 each.

Mr. McC 
committee

urdy reported from the 
re investigations into 

bility of repealing the C. T. Act The 
committee had called upon Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy, who had riven them a draft ^theprohübtionhiîfu

ie^>meB
Our battalions have been taken out to

reorganised, but how long ws will be 
out I cannot say as the fighting all about 
here is something fierce.

Don’t forget to pray for me aa I need 
them all at present for I hare only one 
chance in a thousand of ever coming 
through this. Too much credit cannot 
be given the boys of our battalion, we 
advanced further than any of the rest, 
but Oh, at what a cost in the lives of so 
many fine young men. You will get the 
particulars from the papers in time, I 
cannot tell you all, but one thing is sure, 
the Canadians did their duty right 
royally, and deserve all the praise that 
ha* been showered upon them.

besummer camp 
the beginning

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Dalhousie, June 19—Ard, str Heldor 

(Nor), 1,790, Pederson, from France to 
load at Campbellton.

Halifax, June 17—Ard, sch 
idson, Perth Amboy; 18th, barque Roy
al, Barry, England.

Yarmouth, June IT—Ard, sch Vesta, 
Evans, New York.

Cld June 17, sch Mamie DeUa V, 
Crosby, Bridgewater, to load for Barba- 
doe».

Newcastle,
ships Ragenhild and Lebra, Iceland.

h, with some
i, " had been 

passed. He had also received
a copy from Rev. W. Ri Robinson, who 
assured him that any final changes were 
ifllght. Three judges had told Mr. Rob
inson that the prohibition act was the 
best they bad ever 
thought the act was the best in North 
America. Such waa also the opinion, 
said Mr. Robinson, of the attorney-gen
eral, and the latter guaranteed still 
further amendments to it if needed. 
Robinson waa glad 
castle was thinking of having the Ç. T. 
A. repealed to come under the new act, 
and he would do all In his power to help 
bring about better conditions in his 
home county.

After thorough discussion it was de
cided to meet again on call of the chair, 
and wait for a full text of the new act

Mrs. G. Leonard Day of Hampstead 
died on June 16. She was thirty-five 
years old and is survived by her hus
band. Her parents are Captain Edward 
Day and Mrs. Day of Inciiby.

Miss Heloise Neale, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs." F. E. Neale of Chatham Was 
united in marriage on Tuesday to Lieut. 
Arthur Bonnycastie Ratty, son of Mrs. 
R. Slater, Ottawa. The ceremony was 
performed by Ven. Archdeacon For
sythe.

buttons which are 
ie young men who 

have failed to pass "the medical, examin
ation for overseas service are being dis
tributed today. A large number of these 
buttons are being sent to the different re
cruiting officers throughout the province 
and each and every man who has been 
turned down as physically unfit will re
ceive one of the buttons.

A special register has been printed in 
which the name, address and other par
ticular» regarding each and every, man 
who receives one of these buttons, "is set 
down, so that a complete and intelligent 
registry will be kept by the recruiting 
officer in each and every county In the 
province.
U5th at Valeattiet.

A F Dav-
“Our d 

here and
Mr. Robinson lng out of the ruins where the men had 

been buried alive. I don’t know how I 
escaped. I was blown in the air several 
times and by 12.80 was just about ready 
to hand in my checks. A young English 

Mr. officer really saved Nicholas and myself, 
to know that New-, By this time I was bleeding from the 

nose, month and ears, with both legs 
bunged up. The young officer asked us 
if we were willing to take a chance and 
run overland. Just aa he Vas speaking 
the mine went up and all that was left 
of us went into the air and Frits came 
over -at us. When things had settled 
again we started on the run. Don’t 
thinks me a coward for retreating, but 
none of us had rifles nor bayonets and 
our machine guns were all broken. We 
started on the ran for our lines with 
Frits on our heels, firing at us as he 

t came. About a dozen of our fellows 
joined as we left the trench—the rem
nants of our battalion. Î don’t know 
how I managed to get to safety. We 
had to run over half a mile and I was 
all in when I started, but something 
kept spurring me on. 
the 6th Mounted Rifles 
assistance and they stopped the enemy’s 
advance for a few hours.

CIRLS WANTED
TO LEARN THE DIFFERENT MUNCIES

OF
brush making

June lfMArd, Danish
Sergeant Wilson Writes. "

Thomas L. Wilson, of Chesley street 
redeved a letter recently from his 
brother, Sergt. Walter, who is with tin 
Canadian forces in France. He said lie 
was well, and although he was engage:! 
in a perilous occupation, he hoped for 
the best. He told of a short trip he had 
to London, and of meeting his brother, 
Sergt. Frank, who is recuperating from 
wounds received at the front. He said 
they had a great time together and were 
naturally pleased to see each other.

While In London Sergt. Wilson saw 
several St. John boys, among whom 
were Harry Canon, Private Roberts and 
a few whose names he did not know.

He spoke of an engagement in which 
the Canadian troops took part, and said 
the third division had been hit hard. He 
said he would like to tell what he knew 
about the naval battle, but feared that 
the censor would not let the information

Steady employment and good wages 
in modern factory, and under exception- 

" lng conditions.
ORTUNITIES OF 
’ offered to OUT OF

The marriage of Albert A. Williston 
01 Bayside. and Miss Jennie Noble, Of 
Hardwiche Village, Northumberland 
county, took place recently. The ccre- 

was performed by 
Mrs. Walter H. Cole

BRITISH FORTS.
Glasgow, June 90—Ard, Str Tuscania, 

New York.
Avonmouth—Ard June 16, str Urani

um, Agassis, Montreal. .
Gibraltar—Sid June 18, hr Moltke, 

(Ital), (late German), St John (NB).
Lizard—Passed June 16, str Borgsten 

(Nor), Quebec for ——.
Kingston, Ja—Ard June 5, sch Doane, 

Oronge.
Sid June 4, sch Rothesay, New York.
London—Sid June 16, str Ascahla, 

Montreal.

leasant Wallu
AD VAN I ........... ,......................
TOWN GIRLS.

Write us for particulars as to board,
Rev. Geo. 

man of St.
toony 
■Grant.
John attended the bride.

fV HMMa * DOj ugga. ^
Miss Annie Campbell, daughter •.{ Mr. 

4nd Mrs. Thomas Campbell, of Hopewell 
Hill, was united in marriage to Law
rence Arseneau, of Harvey, at Hopewell 
Hill on June 90. The ceremony, was 
performed by Rev. Father Donohoe.

Word was received in the city last 
night that the 116th Battalion had ar
rived safely at Valcartier. .There were 
no casualties on the trip. The men are 
now under canvas and the camp is in 
full swing with about 10,000 in attend-

WT-Ti
line factory at The recruiting authorities here report 

Black’s Harbor bad returned to work that forty men are wanted at once for 
Monday. There ifre still several men the Canadian Ordnance Corps at Hali- 
who are holding out for more money but fax (N. S.) The same requirements 
their number is small, the firm say. Con- govern the men for this unit as for men 
nors Bros, report that the labor trouble on overseas service, although this is not 
did not affect in any way the production an overseas branch of the service. Only- 
of the factory. first class men, physically and mentally

will be accepted and the pay will be the 
W. Frank Hstheway writes from Lon- equivalent of that received by men on 

don under date of June 9 that he Sat as overseas service, 
representative of the St. John Board of „ .... wu. -,Trade at the meetings of the Congress Footb,U With St Je™ T*anu ^, 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Em- A young man in a Vancouver (B. CO, 
pire held the week previous. It was the battalion who Is at present at the front 
general opinion of almost every chamber and has been through many of the se
in the United Kingdom, he states, that vere engagements on the western front 
there should be preferential trade within in a letter to a friendi in this city says 
the empire and with the Allies, also that the football team of his battalion 
some reasonable super-taxation against recently had a game with the boys of 
enemy countries. Mr. Hathewny has now the St. John Army Service Corps. He 
gdne to France aa a spécial trade coin- gives them credit for being good play- 
missioner from Canada. He expects to era, and adds that not a few on either 
return to London, July 10. side received bumpg, during the course
dfW' **«, ----- — of the game. The«*ajne was played

" ‘"MaMky’S" Fredericton 'Gleaner says: while the units WeW»m reet billets back 
Tomorrow morning at seven o’clock at of the firing fine, war,
St. Dunetan’s church, Richard Goughian, Recruits for 165th. J ■ 
of Halifax, will be united in marriage , wt _to Miss Katherine MsSorley, of Penniac, A Moncton report says:___Recruiting
by Rev Father Carney. The ceremony Lieutenant R. A. Frechet signed
was to have been performed by Rev. ott,Ahec,^Uo"m,e ^ for ^
Father Murphy, of {ft. Maiys, but he 166th French Acàdian BattJion: Ed- 
ha< been suddenly called to Campbell- <™ardu Abrfdiam Boucher, Rogersvllle,
ton, owing tc the death of his brother- •£>?ePh FauU“"’ Jyflyt 
in-law, P J. Crowley. Whaton, Evariste Dupleeus^Momrion

The wedding of Miss Mary Louise , Th* folkwing men, secured by Lieu-S odrtttecity Hu Ham^Areld 3 Mt^beSau^o*? tU Idfito Jewett, of this city and Harry Archi- Monday for duty: Théophile
¥4 «ta,t,nh„l à t^bride-r narento B«.î5ie™ Augu^ne Jos. Hebert, Géorgc 
?naGrorpstîreat four oïfoVk ^ ^our Maxime Jo.Kcsnd, Edm^T- 
was given away by her father. The ston< Alpha. C/r, St. Hilglre.

row often oon. Rev. Dr. W. H, Smith Albert County Meeting, 
will perform the ceremony. Hopewell Hill, June 20-A largely

tended recruiting meeting was held 
the public hall here last night. It was
only known through the day" that a _
meeting to be held, but with a few hours’ -, Thursday June 22.
notice and preparation, the hall was well Mrs. Fanny C. McCready, wife of E.
filled and a fine programme of music and w. McCready, editor and manager of 
speeches was given. Corporal Sherwood, The Telegraph, passed away peacefully 
of Harvey, recently returned from the at noon yesterday at their home, 248 
front, worked up the meeting, and with King street east. f . , .
■Lieutenant Flanagan and two bandsmen Mrs. McCready had been ill for some- 
ftom the 146th Battalion, assisted by the whlt than two weeks, but the ill- 
ladies of the village and local speakers, nes8 455 not take an alarming turn until 
made out a vety successful and interest- two dajrg ag0> when her parents were 
lng meeting. Alex. Rogers presided and Bumm0ned by telegram, arriving Tues- 
excellent speeches were given by the day night.
chairman, Rev. H. B. DeWolfe, Edwin A con3uiu(ion of physicians was held 
Wagstaff, Corporal Sherwood, Inspector 0Q Tueadey ^ later, but medical 
O’Blenes, Bandsmen Thompson and skU1 not prevail and the patient
Steeves and Lieutenant Flanagan. became gradually weaker and finally fell

Mrs. A. H. Peck presided at the organ peacefuDy asleep at mid-day yesterday, 
and the choir sang Canadas Sons, We’ll McCready was the only daughter
Never Let the Old Flag FaU, Ruk Bri- of Mrs R. P. Knox, now of Canandaigua 
tannia, closing with God Save the lung. /jj-. Y.) Her old home was Cameron 
The chairman, in his Speech, referred to (N y < was forty-one years of
the heroic death of Corporal Albert 
Starratt of Anderson’s Batteiy, a former 
Hopewell boy, and other young men from 
this locality who had1 conducted them
selves so gallantly in the service of their 
country. During the meeting a recruit 
went up to the platform amidst great 
applause and took his seat with the men 
in khaki. Corporal Sherwood in urging 
the young men to come forward, said be 
had known what it was to sever home 
ties for the sake of duty. He had lain 
on a stretcher in the rain thousands of 
miles from home and he did not ask as 
one who had not gone through the ex
perience of one who had been willing to 
answer the call. Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, in 
his fine address, said he did not feel like 
firing others to enlist with the colors, 
when be himself did not wear the khaki.
He made the announcement, however, 
that as soon as the government was will
ing to accept him, be would go. Inspec
tor O’Blenes, who happened to be in the 
locality and Mr. Wagstaff, both pa short 
notice made excellent speeches and Lieu
tenant Flanagan in the closing address 
made a vigorous appeal and displayed a 
disposition of determination and sense 
of duty that showed the spirit of the 
true soldier. Those who attended great
ly enjoyed the meeting. •

Police Report

Chief of Police W. H. Finley reporte 
for past month as follows: Arrested for 
drunk, 10; drunk and furious driving;BIRTHS
2; drunk and assaulting and "

WILLIAMSON—On June 19, 1916,at 
92 Brussels street to Mr. and Mrs. Wil*- 
liam J. Williamson a daughter.

McNeill
Ard June 16, strs Manhattan, 1 

New York; Colonian, McDonald,

police, 2; drank and creating a disturb
ance, 8; carrying concealed weapons, 
supposed to be insane, sent to provincial 
hosiptal, St. John, 1; came to police sta
tion for protection, 9; brought to po
lice station by patrols from 132nd Bat
talion for safe keeping until finally dis
posed of by officer* of 182nd, being sol
dier*, 7; telephone calls responded to by 
police, 6; truants and absentees from 
school visited, 8; total, 89.

C. T. A. report for above period: 
Number of eases reported to court and 
convictions secured in each case, one of 
which is a second offence, 4.

The report of Chief "Finley, who is 
also Scott act inspector, for C. T. A. 
work done from Dec. 28, 1916, to June 
16, 1916, was also read, showing two 
hotels and three other parties fined un
der C. T. A. One hotel paid $1,096.60 
in fines and another $486.85. Three other 
parties paid $187.90, a total of $1,76%85 
in a little less than six months. Only' 
one case was dismissed; one warrant 
was not executed for lack of a constable, 
and two raids were unsuccessful.. Be
sides, a jail sentence for third Offence 
was secured against one, and second of
fences Against two others. Three were 
fined under the Indian act, one of whom 
paid $66.90 and the other (wo went to 
Jail All appeals were decided in the 
town’s favor except one against an ex
press company, which is not yet decided.

Dr. and Mrs. F. C. McGrath and Mr. 
and Mrs. James O’Donnell are being 
congratulated upon the new arrivals in 
their families—a daughter In the for
mer’s on Friday, and a son in the lat
ter’s on Monday.
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- 1, June 19—Ard, str Celtic,Liverpool 
ew York. 
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MARRIAGES. At last we met 
coming to ourJune 19—Ard) str Pretorian,

n, June 20—Sid, str Rappahan- 
JOhn.

Montreal.
Londoi 

nock, St.
• Manchester, June 18—Ard, str Stegel- 
boig (Dan),. Lund, St John; 18th, str 
Prétorien, Mains, Montreal.

Liverpool, June 21—Ard, str Saxonia, 
New York. *-

Kirkwall, June 21—Ard, str HaUig 
Olav, New York.

Gibraltar, June 21—Ard, str Giuseppe 
■Verdi, New York.

McGRATH-RODDBN-At St. Peter’s 
church, Jiine 91, by the rector, Rev. P. 
M. Costello, C.SS.R., James Bennett 
McGrath to Annie Leimen Rodden, both

LAWTON-THOMPSON 
home of the bride’s parents, 210 Paradise 
row, Etta Franoes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert D. Thompson, to Herbert 
C. Lawton, of this city, by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie on Wednesday, June 21.

pass.
Corporal “Got” Four.

"There are net 100 men left of 
the whole CUR. Brigade, but 
Frits is losing just as heavily. One 
of our corporals got four of them 
anyway. He had no gun hut got 
hold of a piece of" 2x4 and Mt them 
over the head as they came up.
The fourth one was a great big 
chap and was only dated with the 
blow, so the corporal jumped with 
all Ms might and with both feet 
right on hn face and put Mm out 
This may «earn cruel, but, when THE COURTS.!w 'SUC.'Sti'tUSS w^,,„v,.
left In the trenches, nothing Is bad- In chamber* yesterday His Honor i 
enough for them. 4™* Judge McKeown gave judgment in the
“I am O. K. now. My eyes are all case of McKay Produce Co, Ltd., vs. 

right but I am still quite deaf and H- Colby Smith, et aL This was an ac- 
probably will be for a few days. I tion to recover the amount on a ship- 
have a slight shrapnel wound in the ment of hay delivered by MeKay Pro
hand, but believe me I am one of the Co. to the Atlantic Hay Company 
luckiest fellow alive. The Atlantic Hay Company contended.

“I am In a pretty good hospital and that the shipment was made to a part- ; wil: be™all right ^gain before long. Capt McDonald, and that he was
Kuhring, of St. John, the chaplain of the responsible.
6th C. M. R, was in to see me this Hl* Honor gave Judgment Mn favor of 
morning and promised to come again to- the plaintiff, amounting to $2,842.89. 
morrow “ P. Jones appeared for the plaintiff and

" Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., for the de-
More About Ypres. fence.

In the case of J. Albert Hayden vs. 
Roy H. Cameron, Judge McKeown also 
delivered judgment. T-hls case was 

befqre Judge
Carleton circuit without a Jury. The 
adtion arose over a mortgage. Some 
years ago Mrs. Barry, as administratrix 
of her husband’s estate, gave a dis
charge of a mortgage thinking at the 
time that she was discharging a mort
gage held by her husband. By mistake, 
however, she discharged a mortgage held 
by herself. Subsequently her representa
tives brought on foreclosure ' proceedings 
in connection with the mortgage held 
by Mrs. Barry. The defendants In this 
suit contended that when Mrs. Barry 
discharged the mortgage held by her
self, even though she was laboring under 
a mistake, the discharge as shown on 
the records was good in law. His Honor 
upheld this contention and accordingly 
gave judgment in favor of the defen
dants with costs. J. C. Hartley, K.C., 
appeared for the plaintiff and M. F. 
Hayward for the defendant.

GUtLTYOF MURDERof this d
-At the

An eighty-four year old man named Mc
Pherson, charged with the murder of his 
wife, who was two years older, at their 
home in Union Vale, P. B. L, was found 
guilty by the jury in the supreme court 
at Summerside Wednesday evening.

FOREIGN PORTS.DEATHS*
City Island—Bound east June 7, schs 

ELLIOTT—In this city, on the 17th Mayflower, Perth Amboy tor Canning 
inst., Mary, wijiow of William Elliott, (NS); Flo F Mader, .Etizab^tluxirt for 
leaving five sons and one daughter to Mahone Bay (NS) ; Burnett C, Eliza- 
mourn. bethport for Halifax (NS) ; Maggie

HUMPHREY—At Hampton, June Todd, South Amboy for Eastport (Me)
19, Nellie Elisabeth, wife of the late -(anchored.) . .. . ...
Frink”' M." Humphrey' 'Mil dSM^rté? “of Sid June 17, sch James Rothwell,
Thomas A. Peters. ] (from Elisabethport), Halifax (NS).

CROWLEY—At Campbellton on the Sid June 16, sch Fred Eaton, New 
inst,. .Patrick J, .youngest son of York.

Ithe late Simon and Ellen Crowley, leav- Perth Amboy, NJ—Sid June 16, str 
ing his wife, four children, three broth- Gyp, Halifax.
ers rad one sister. New York—Schs Percy C, Bridge-

water; Alaska, Eatonvillc; Annie P 
Chase, Liverpool.

City Island-Passed June 16, sch Earl 
of Aberdeen, Kingston, Ja, for Stam
ford, CL

Boston—Ard June 16, schs Fannie 
Parnell, Westport (NS), Annie, Sal
mon River (NS); Flora M, Meteghan 
River (NS).

Sid June 16, str Nlnlan, Manchester.
Cld June 16, sch Edith M Thompson,

Westport (NS) ; Marion McLoon, Clark’s 
Harbor (NS).

Vineyard Haven—Ard June 16, schs 
Julia Frances, Jersey City for Belfast;
Albertha, Elisabethport for Halifax.

Boothbay Harbor—Ard June 16, schs 
Mary Lapgdon, Rockland tor Boston;
Ella F Crowell, do for do; Scotia 
Queen, Bostçn tor Bear River,

Bridgeport, Ct—Sid June 16, sch Wm 
Jones, New York.

New York—Ard June 16, schs Doro
thy Palmer, Gloucester; Hattie Dunn,
Charleston; Annie Gus, Milbridge; Jas 
Young, Calais; William Bisbee, Port"
Clyde (NS); Annie"P Chase, Liverpool
(ns). ■ ; „ : 4.^ ■

New Haven—Ard June 16, schs Sarah 
Baton; Calais; Moonlight, Perth Am
boy; Anna Brown, do. , ■ i 1

Bridgeport, Ct—Ard June 16, sch Seth 
Smith, St John (NB).

Philadelphia—Cld June 16, sch Mary 
A Hall, St John.

Vineyard—Passed -June 16,
Charles I Jeffreys, Calais, for New 
York; Wanola. St John (NB), for do.

Perth Amboy—Sid June 15, sch Helen vola, Annapolis (NS)'; John Bracewell, 
Montague, St John (NB). St John; L A Plummer, Halifax (NS);

Philadelphia—Cld June 16, sch Mary Lillian, East Machias.
A Hall, St. John (NB). . Philadelphia, June 17—Sid, sch Har-

New York, June 16—Ard, str Lafay- old B Consens, St John (N B). 
ette, Bordeaux. , Reedy Island, Jude 18—Passed down
Perth Amboy. tor St Andrews (N B); sch Mary A Hall, PhilàdelpMb for St 
Telumah, .South Amboy tor Winter John (N B).
Harbor (Me); Leora M Thurlow,South New York, June 90—Ard, str Dante 
Amboy for Eastport (Me) ; Hortensia, Aleghieri, Genoa.
South Amboy for Eastport "(Me) ; Bga- New York,
ma W Day, South Amboy for Eastport II, Copenhagen. |
(Me) ; Jost from Elisabethport tor Can- Boston, June 19—Ard, strs Ker
ning (N S)i mount, Louisburg (CB)

Portland, June 18—Ard, sch Amerf- GlenmounL Sydney (CB); 
can Team, Macm’ara, Windsor (N S), J Parker, Weymouth (NS); Harry W 
for New York. Lew4s, Spencer's Island; Louise Mc-

Payed, June 17—Sid, str Bernard, front Loom Centreville (NS).
Montreal for London. , Calais, June 19—Ard, schr Ann J

Sd, June 18, str Evangeline, Man- Tratoor, Philadelphia.
Chester. ' Machlasport, Jtihe 19—S8d, schr N B

Vineyard Haven, May 18—Ard aad Ayer, Liverpool (Eng), 
sld, schs Wyoming, Norfolk tor Port* New Haven, June 19—Ard, schr* Geo 
land; Jane Palmer, do for do; Methe- M Grant, Tampa; Graqe Davis, Llver- 
besee, Jacksonville tor do. pool (NS).

Ard June 18, schs J Howell Leads, Rockland, June 19—Ard, schrs Manie 
New York for Summerside (P E I); Saunders, Sullivan for Providence; Her- 
Abbie C Stubbs, do for Lubec. man Roessner, Nova Scotian port for

Cape Cod Canal, June 17—Passed, do; Storm Petrel, Ellsworth for New 
schs Ellen Little and Nellie Baton. York.

Norfolk, June 16—Ard, sch Mount Sld June 19, schrs Emma S Briggs, 
Hope, New York. New York; Florence Melanson, St

New York, Ard, June 16, schs Alaska, Marys (NS).
EatonvIUe (N S) ; James Young, Calais. Vineyard Haven, June 19—Ard, s 

City Island, June 18, schs Earl of Palmetto, South Amboy tor Halifax. 
Aberdeen, from Kingston, Ja, tor Stam- Eastport, June 19—Ard, schrs Abbic 
ford (Ct); EUza A Scribner, from Eli»- S Walker, Calais tor Whiting; Ann J 
abethport for Canning (N S) ; F C Pen- Trainor, Philadelphia for Calais (both 
dleton, from Norfolk tor Boston; Mag- railed); Central, Magdalene Islands, 
gie Todd, from South Amboy for Bast- Portland, 'Junÿ 19—Ard, strs Treg- 
port (Me); Samuel I Castner, jr, from urho, Barryf*Transportation, Baltimore. 
Perth Amboy tor St Andrews (N B). Sld June 19, str Frulthandel (Belg), 

Boston, June 17—Aid, str Monarch, Rotterdam; schrs Ernest T Lee, from 
London; sclw F G French, Sand River Calais for New York; Vineyard, from 
(N S), (arrived 16). Silas McLoon, Ab- Parrsboro (NS) for do; Ella Clifton, 
bats Harbor (N S); 18th, str Preuth, from Machias for Boston; Mary B Wtll- 
Liverpool. ington, from South Amboy tor Mount

City Island; June 17—Ard, schs Desert.
Charles L. Jeffrys, Calais; Charles H 
Trickey, South Gardiner; Wm H Rowe,
Block Island; Roger Drury, St John (N do.

19th

CARD OF THANKS w.
On the occasion of the death of Rev. 

T. M. Munro, Baptist, of Penn field Cen
tre (N. B.), his family wish to extend 
their warmest thanks to all friends and 
neighbors whose many acts of kindness 

, have made the pain of parting with a 
loved one so much easier to bear. A 
magnificent wreath of flowers from the 
church at Beaver Harbor, also one from 
the Pennfield church; and several others, 

pletely covered the casket with 
bloom. Interment was at Pennfield, 
June 16th, service being conducted by 
Pastor H. D. Worden, assisted by Rev. 
W. H. Johnson, :>f St. George; Mrs. G. 
W. McKay organls 
vice was carried 0 
large number assembled to pay the last 
tribute to a respected member of the 
community.

T-

SUDDEN DEATH Of 
I MRS, L W, ME

In a letter dated Belgium, June 6, 
Private R. Layton Colbome of this city, 
writes of the battle of Ypres. Private 
Colbome is With the first division, and 
figured In the recapture of the lost 
trenches in the Ypres salient.

He writes in part as follows:
“Well I have had my long looked for 

leave'(nine days), and have seen London, 
and a portion of Scotland. Say, I have 
some time. It would use all my writing 
material to describe my trip, tout best of 
all I was to see my former Pal’s mother 
and sisters in Glasgow and spent three 

You will remember 
on New Year’s Day, 

and I have been looking forward to an 
opportunity of visiting his mother. We 
had been great friends since my trans
fer to this battalion. His mother and 
sisters are splendid people and used me 
right royally. I Just arrived back In 
time for the big scrap that took place 
June 9 and 8rd. No doubt you will 
read about It In the papers.

“Too much credit cannot be given the 
Canadians, but at such » cost. My,

McKeown at thetried

at-
in

The high school entrance examinations 
are lit progress, having started 
day, and they will finish on Friday. 
Three hundred and forty-three pupils 
are taking them,the number being slight
ly larger than in former years. Twenty 
of these are from outside points, Rothe
say, Lancaster, Westfield Centre, Well- 
ford and Nerepis. Examinations are go
ing c the standards. They will
be finished by the last of the week, and 
within a day or two school officials will 
have definite knowledge as to who will 
be the medal-winners. They have already 
a good Idea on this point, Judging from 
the past quarterly tests but still there 
is a degree of uncertainty. The schools 
close on Tuesday, June 27, and the three 
days following will be devoted to the 
educational institute which meets here. 
Six hundred or more teachers from all 
parts of the province are expected here.

com
on Mon

ti The Masonic ser
ont at the gtove. A

days with them, 
that he was killed

CHARTERS.

steamer, 17,000 quarters 
tic range to Cette, 26s 6d,

Norwegian 
grain, Atlan 
Jime-July; Norwegian bark, 1,499 tons, 
lumber, Restigouche to Rosario, $65, 
July-August; Italian bark, 889 tons, 
mai, Philadelphia to Genoa, private 
terms, Aug-Skpt; schooner, 400 tons, 
coal, New York to Eastport (Me), 8 
and free discharging; schooner, 900 
tons, coal, New York to St Pierre, Mtq., 
$5.50.

Sch Normandy, 488 tons, Barbados to 
St. John (N B) or Halifax, molasses, 
$7.50; sch Samuel S Thorp, 484 tons, 
Halifax to W Britain, deals, $44. 
Prompt; sch Samuel S Thorp, 484 tons, 
New York to Halifax, coal, $2.90 and 
discharged; steamer Kirkdale,' Atlantic 
range to a French Atlantic port, 34*000 
qrs grain, 11s Od, prompt. Steamer Vel
lore, same, 48,000 qrs oats, 14s, June- 
Julys, Sch Calumet, Norfolk to Las 
Palmas, coal, pt.

Norwegian bark, 688 tons (previously), 
deals, St John (NB) to West Britain or 
East Ireland, 876s, June-July. 
uegira bark Flore, 1499 tons, Resti
gouche to Rosaria, lumber, $66, July- 
Aug. Schr Normandy, 488 tons, Bar
bados to St. John (NB) or Halifax, 
mêlasses, $7.60. Schr Samuel'S Thorp, 
«4 tons, New York to Halifax, coat 
$790, and discharged. Schr Willie L 
Maxwell, 260 tons, Philadelphia to St 
■bihn’s (Nfld), coal, p t. Schr Samuel S 
1 tiorp, 484 tons, Halifax to W Britain, 
deals, $44, prompt. Strs Joseph W Ford- 
nev and Seaconnet, Fowey to New York, 
Philadelphia or Bostorfchina clay, p t. 
Schr Josephine, Lisbon to New York or 
Philadelphia, corkwood, $10, prompt.

schs

age.
The bereaved relatives include the hus

band, one son, John E-, aged fifteen, and 
her parents, in addition to a circle of 
other relatives. Dizziness]«<

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded a» follows 1
St John County

George RÛey et at to Sarah M, wife 
of C. H. Horsman, *800, property in City 
toad.
King» County

L. T. Allen to Margaret Lowrie, prop-
erExtî*.^f H. 'Z. Hayes to Thomas Bolt 

property in Sussex.
William Helms to Arthur Powe, $1,200, 

property In Kan 
Edward Long 

property hi Studholm.
Elijah McMaddn to Nellie- V. Me

ld ackin, property In Havelock.
, A. W. Short to Isabel A. Short, $100, 

property in ‘Greenwich.__________

Mrs. Chartes Alterton, a wdl known 
woman of Bloomfield, Carleton Co., 
died on June 81, aged seventy-two years. 
She is survived by her husband, two 
daughters, Mrs. A. B. Flemming, of 
Watervtilc, Me- and Mrs. R. A. Colpitts 
of Baltimore, Md, and one sister, Mrs. 
Hawkins, of Ashland, Me.

June 20—Ard, str Oscar and Specks before the Eyes
Liver derangement is the cause behind these distressing con

ditions, and only restoration of perfect natural action can effect 
lasting cure. That ie why Dr. Oaeeell’s Instant Relief is ao 
immeasurably superior to the old-fashioned cathartic liver- 
pill» and aperient salts. Such things can only give passing 
relief by forcing the liver to unnatural action, and have to 
be continued. Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief strengthens the 
liver, and ao brings about natural action in a natural manner. 

I’t Instant

and cleared; 
; schrs ArthurNor

te J. R. Long, $2,000

Taka Dr.
before the eyes, 

aridity, heartburn. Impure Meed, and that dott, heavy
liver,
windy
Ming which Ie a enre

Ask for Dr. Cosstlfs Instant Relitf and taks no substitute.
The “Hon.” and the “CoL” 

(Toronto Star).
“There may be some excuse for 

*Col.’ J. Wesley Allison, but why the 
‘Mon.’?”—Windsor Record.
' Hon.” does not in this case stand for 

b'mest or honorable. It is an abbrevia- 
tion of the word “honorary,” meaning 
•liât it is something conferred on him 
-""I not earned. To put it another way, 
the prefix “Hon. Col." in. his case means 
Aiat he got a commission, .but not in 
•he army. Some colonels hold commla- 

■in the army and some get commls- 
"ns on* munitions, such as fuses and 

c fective cartridges, or anything the gov- 
1 i nment needs to buy or consents to sell.

As this is getting to be quite a mill- 
ttiry country we would advise the Re- 
"■rd to familiarise itself with all these 
little distinctions.

Price 80 cents, from all Druggist* and Storekeepers,
or «rest from the Sola Agente tor Canada, Harold I Ritchie and Co, 
Ltd.. M, HoOaul-etreet, Toronto. War Tax 1 oanta extra.

Br. Cassure instant Relief it the eempanien to or. Oasaell’a Tablets.

ORDINATIONS
Francis Walker, son of J. J. Walker, 

mechanical accountant Canadian Gov
ernment Rfcüwayi, Moncton, will be 
ordained to the priesthood in Halifax 
on June 80 by His Grace Archbishop 
McCarthy. He will celebrate bis first 
mass in St. Bernard’s church, Moncton, 
probably on Sunday, July 2. He is • 
graduate of St. Dunetan’s, Charlotte
town, where he pursued bis studies with 
notable success. He is the first priest 
ordained from Moncton. Mr. Walker's 
chum, Harold Cougblan of St. John, 
will be admitted to the priesthood at 
the same Wdination. He is a graduate 
of St, Joseph’s College, and will cele
brate his first mass in the Cathedral, St. 
John. ' . " f: ■

schr

Sell Proprietor, : Dr. CatteU’t Co., Ltd.. Manchester, Instead.There paeeed away on Tuesday morn
ing at Bale Verte, N. B, Miss Maria 
Prescott, second daughter of the late 
Charles T. Prescott, and granddaughter 
of the late Hoh. C. R. Prescott, of Corn
wallis, N. 9. Miss Prescott was a sister 
of Mrs. J. Waiter Allison and Mr». 
Montague Smith of Dartmouth.

The marriage of L. G. Trempe, man
ager Provincial Bank, Belanger street, 
Montreal, to Mise Beatrice LeBlanc, 
formerly of Shediac, N. B, is an
nounced to take place on June 26.

I

New York, June' 19—Cld, schr Momma, 
Gayton, St John; St Bernard, Durant

Genoa, June 81—Aid, str Regina 
New London, June 19—Sld, schrs Ra- * D’ltalia, New York.
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LIFE FOR CAUSE

n Who Had Several 
apes Reported 
in Action

Paid Penalty—George 
ville Said to Be Miss- 
y, of Hampton, Among

Thursday Tune ra
of his wife, 208 Charlotte street, yesterday 

edy, of a New Brunswick battalion, had 
front for several months and had____ __ .many 
was received from him saying that he had 
nately for him, did not explode. Because 
were shocked at the news yesterday. His

and two small children, also one brother, 
kttie. He was very well known about the 
engaged in the insurance business. He had 
l and was disappointed that he coujd not 
latiy well known among newspaper men.
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PRIVATE FREEMAN J. • Mc- 

MANUS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der McManus, of Lakeside, who has been 
killed in action. Private McManus was 
in Alberta when the war broke out, and 
enlisted with the 3rd C M, R. Prior 
to that he was employed in an express 
office there. He arrived in England with 
his unit last June, after which he ms 
transferred to the 6th-XL SL R. He if.. 
survived by his mother, father and one 
brother, Harold.
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mitted to No. 23 General Hospital at 
Etaplea.

Private Owens went overseas with the 
65th Battalion, and soon after their ar
rival irt England, was transferred to an
other infantry unit with which he 
fighting when wounded. He le in the 
fortieth year of his age and was a ’long
shoreman here. In a letter received re
cently by his mother he said that he was 
in the best of health.

Moncton Veteran Dies of Wounds

Mrs. William Cheek of Moncton has 
received a telegram from Ottawa an
nouncing that her husband has died of 
wounds. He enlisted in the 56th bat
talion and was transferred to another 
battalion. He was a British army veter
an, having fought in India and South 
Africa. For some years he was in the 
city employ here. He is survived by 
his wife, one son and three daughters.
Frederick Tyler.

Frederick Tyler, son of . James Tyler 
of St. Marys, has been officially report
ed wounded.
Vernon Merchant Killed

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Merchant of Fred
ericton, were officially notified yesterday 
that their only son, Vernon, had been 
killed in action in France. He was only 
18 years old and left here with the 68th 
Battalion.
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RECENT APPOINTMENTS»
In the latest issue of tbe Canada Ga

zette the following appointments of in
terest throughout the province of New 
Brunswick are reported :
Cavalry.

28th New Brunswick Dragoons—To 
be provisional lieutenants ; supernumer
ary : Wilfred Wesley McAllister, gentle
man, 8th March, 1916.

Stanley Kenneth Smith, Ronald Joseph 
Harrington, Edwin Cosman Davis, gen
tlemen, 19th April, 1916.
Artillery.

3rd (New Brunswick) Regiment—
( Garrison Artillery)—To be provisional 
lieutenant (supernumerary) : John Ste
phens, gentleman, 10th April, 1916. r
Memoranda.

To be honorary colonel !of the 4th 
Canadian (Overseas) Pioneer battalion, 
C.E.F., Honorary Lieut.-Colonel R. $■ 
Low, C.M., 1st May, 1916. "
Commission in Flying Corps.

A report from London, England, on 
June 13, says that Lieutenant B. M. 
Hay, of the engineers, son of W. W. Hay, 
of Woodstock, has received a commission 
in the Royal Flying Corps, in the im
perial service. ’ ' . .
Lieut. CoL Worden.

The 102nd Battalion, stationed at 
Vnneouver, under the command of Liéut. 
Colonel J. W. Worden, was given a . 
grand send off on Saturday. Lieu*—Col
onel Worden is well known in New 
Brunswick and is a brother of Captain 
Worden of Bayswater.

U. N. B. STUDENT ENLISTS.
One recruit, A. B. Caldwell, 20, of 

7 redericton, enlisted there on Tuesday 
to join the 9th Battery. Gunner Cald- 
wel has been a student at the U. N. B.
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“Pa, what are duty dances?**
“Those you dance with your 

relatives and those with the women 
your wife insists on your dancing with.
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.ccerdlng to the œ 
full charge in this 

dtoand’a broken army i 
sian advance.

Not Stopping at Kimpolta 
Petÿograd, June 88, vi* 

P. mi—Russian cavalry,;1 
with Austro-Hungarian ^ 
cupied a position near

SCa half miles utegti 
wina. The fo’reg 

xd In the official sti 
- by the Russian wa 
pceding the operation 
war office announced 
i also were advanct 
inching the passes 
lylvania. The officiel

estem front: There 
tense artillery Are in mi 
the regions of Jacobstadt 

“In the region east of 
north of Baranovichi, a 

oent of our tre 
Farm on Sund 

enemy took the offensif 
pulsed. At the same tin 

ik, the enemy ati 
our trenches on t 

but was. repulsed by our 
“In the region northed; 

gonovskoye, yesterday at 
mans attacked the farf 
versts southwest of Lips 
repulsed.1 The enemy r 
tack at noon on a gn 
frinti, under cover of h 
artillery.

“Yesterday morning os 
Lieutenants Kvaskoff an 
perished, meeting a herd 

“On the Styr, from 1 
the Germans are be 
trenches with heavy art] 
attacked locally, but e 
been successfully repulse 

"Repeated attacks in 4 
In the region of Linewka, 
were repulsed by our fire 
one of our companies pit 
a distance of half a ver 
teen Germans prisoners.

“In the direction of L 
south the .situation is I 
repulsed an attac
Vjctory for Don Cossad

; i**On the reaches of tb 
Bucsact, our Don C 

tiossed the river, fight 
WOWtog elements of 1 
■'Sneed guards, occupier 
Siekerghine and Petruv 
officers and 860 men.

“Russian cavalry, aft 
pied the enemy position 
of Kimpolung (Bukowi 

“According to later 
tured large depots of w< 
doned wagons at Molft 
tiens, on the Gurahum

____ litre also malrini
ward, approaching pi

“Caucasus front: V 
attacks in the Trebisc 
region ,of Platana and : 
right bank of the Eup 
assumed the offensive a 
In the region of No. 
morning, but toward r

bo
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P

k on

“Mesopotamian front 
artillery prepare! 

■e at Revanduzo ( 
red sectors of < 
l riven out by a coi 
number of tilled 
lur works, 
the direction of 1 
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eath of I Alcorn occurred
...

’p: Tlofi‘! The , Albert coun- 
-, on Wednesday, June 7, at the age of 

eighty-two years, after an illness of two 
weeks. The deceased was of kindly dis
position and well liked by all who knew 
him. Although in the eighties he had 
the appearance of a man of sixty years. 
He was a very intelligent talker and had 
a good memory. He leaves to mourn the 
loss of a kind and loving husband and 
father, a widow, formerly Elizabeth Al- 

Fanloy-Walker. com, daughter of the late Andrew Ai
me ... „ com; one daughter, Mrs. A. W. Stevens,The wedding of Clarence Frank Fan- 0f Portland (Me.) ; two sons, Andrew 

/o" of Mr. «id Mrs Scott Fanjoy, end Everett, of Hebron; two grandsons, 
to Miss Phoebe Belle Walker, daughter besides a large number of relatives tod 
of Mr. tod Mrs. Charles Walker, of 92 friends.
Kennedy street, took place at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday evening at the home of Rev.
John Hardwick, comer Cedar and Main 
streets, Mr. Hardwick being the officiat
ing clergyman. The bride is a popular 
member of St. Matthew's church, 
wedding was a quiet 
the recent report that her brother has 
been seriously wounded at the front.

\f- . .--■. flwwi'DCOri, ^
Thursday June 28. 
r was solemnized last

St. the to Mbs I
~ry, wedding at six o’clock this 

u the rector, Rev. P. Co*. 
., united in marriage Mary

S-rAtss
veetman of Toronto. The 
rettilv attired in a suit of 
" shantung silk with large

Tabernacle

ife

telle, : f.--------------- „—Ta hiti

was gowned in white embroiden._------ -
was attended bv her sister. Miss Grace 
Pyne. S; L. Rose acted as groomsman.

-

Out of Total Establishment, 
and 348 N. C. O.’s and M 

from St. John

, p, v

Hail Ï There is very little of interest to „. 
cord in the local market for the lmt 
week except that the country market j, 
well provisioned for the summer 
and native vegetables are coming 
quantities.

The market quotations yesterday were
as follows?

-COUNTRY MARKET] 
Potatoes, per bushel.. 0.00 
Beef, western .
Beef, country .
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb.,.
Veal, per lb ..
Eggs, case, per dozen..0.28 
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.00 
Creamery butter, per lb 0.29 “
Fowls, fresh killed, per

fa-
: the
: irang 

Attired “in
*

in ji
; over by Mrs. I 

ren Beatt 
« white gFour of Leading Officers Have Seen Service

Western Front—Gliance to Say Farewell '
J A

on Tuesday Morning—Our Own Boys.

i triage tiy hi°nb r as of or- 

pink silk,

Mrs. Nellie Humphrey.
In Hampton, Kings Co., at 6 o’clock 

yesterday morning, Mrs. Nellie Hum- 
The Phrey passed away. She was the 

one on account of widow of Frank Humphrey, member 
of the business firm of J. M. Humphrey 
A Co, St. John, who died in 1906. Mrs. 
Humphrey, who had been ill for sev
eral months, had a large number of 
friends throughout the province as well 
as in Hampton, who will deeply regret 
to hear of her death. She was an ac
tive member of the Methodist church, 
of whose choir she was a valued mem
ber and she also took great interest in 
matters pertaining to the welfare of the 
community, especially of the Hampton 
Consolidated School, to which for many 
years she had given a bronze medal for 
mathematics. She Is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Ruth and two sons, 
Douglas and John, all residing at home; 
also her father, T. A. Peters of Hamp
ton; two sisters, Mrs. R. A. March of 
Hampton and Mrs. Frank Titus of 
Bloomfield, Kings county, and one bro
ther, Major L. W. Peters of the 116th 
Battalion, St. John,
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to, where they wUl reside. The bride -

;Z€E
‘ .Saa ' j
ednesdgy, June 14; at 5 o’tiock p.m,

Rev. Herbert Handel, assistant pas-

one of Boston’s

, of
“ 1.00 
“ o-uy, 
“ 0.12’/, 

0.11 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.21 
“ 0.25

. 0.13home < 
streeti.

of 0.08
0.08and
0.18

. 0.12Although several battalions have left tills city since the war began claiming 
to be of the St. John variety, perhaps no other overseas battalion has mote right 
to such a daim aa the 140th Battalion, commanded by Lieuti-Cdonel L. H 
Beer, which has no less than twenty-one officers and 348 non-commissioned offi
cers and men who claim St John as their borne. This battalion, known as the 
“Sti John Tigers,» b one of the best trained and disciplined unite of the over
seas species at the present time In Canada and that It will make a 
Itself when it goes to the firing line may now be 
its splendid record while in training.

Lieuti-Colonel L. H. Beer, who b to command ot the battalion, has had no 
less than twenty-two years experience to the Canadian militia and served 
through some of the most severe fighting on the western front with the Strath- 
cona Horse and carried out his duties with excellent ability*

Colonel Beer is a native of Prince Edward Island, the “Garden of the Gulf,” 
and has resided to Charlottetown for many years. He was second to command 
of the Prince Edward Island Light Horse before the outbreak of the war. When 

i the call came he joined the staff of the Lord Strathcona Horse, going over to 
England with the first contingent. During hb activities to the militia, Colo 

i Beer came to be well known to maritime province riflemen, having 
I occasions been a member of the maritime rifle team at the D. R. A shoots at 
1 Ottawa. v -fi . . - ' v j

Colonel Beer was through Festubert, Givenchy, Messines and Y pres and 
did not receive a single scratch, although to the thick of the fighting.
LIEUT.-COL. BEER A POPULAR OFFICER.

Out of the Strathcona Horse has come two brigadier-generals, four lieuten
ant-colonels and two staff captains, Colonel Beer being one of the men who got 
a battalion of hb own after his excellent work on the firing line. He b be
loved1 by, hb men who recognise in him a leader of wonderful 
the type of man who geb out among hb boys often; he can enter a baseball
game and play first base with the best of them; he can enter Into any of their _ „
sports, which he often doe# and thus he wins their respect and admiration. Cobham-Oarke.

On Thursday morning the people of this city wffi be given an opportunity Wednesday June 21.
to sa, farewell to the Sti John Tigers, unde, Colonel Beer’s command, who will ^wCobbam of the 140th bat-

! go forth as representatives of tills dty and help the allied forces to their dty> united in marriage to Susan
I struggle against German kultur. 1 Josephine Clarke yesterday at 6 o’clock

AH the sentiment of the battalion Is directed towards Sti John add every ' by the Rev. Mr. Dennison at the home
man feefa that he will do fab utmost to uphold the honor and fame of former ! «* G- McLeod, 76 Sti James street,

tfaett “btt» to the cause of humanitv West Endl Gideon C,Brke supportedtheir “bit" to toe cause ot humanity. the groom and Miss jes8le McLeod was
have seen service on the western front—Lieuti- bridesmaid.

Colonel Beer, of the Stratbcons Horse, already mentioned; Captain Ring, who 
will be junior major end who was a farmer brigade staff captain on the west
ern front; Major Carter, late of the Fighting 26th, and Lieut. Grimmer, of the 
6th G. M. R* who b machine gun officer of the battalion.

Major Carter b a general favorite with the men. He b known as “Nick”
Carter, and if he succeeds to hunting down Germans as well as the famed Nick 
Carter of fiction, then he will do hb work welt The boys of the 140th do not 
make'«-- practice of reading Nick Carter, but they lbten to the lecture, of a 
Nick Carter of their own and find in him an officer whose example bears emu-

the
elightful way. 
ri by Charlie 0.82

df A pretty
evening at 8 o’clock at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Scott, Victoria street, when Miss Wil- 
h el mina Scott and James T. Steen were

«bout sixty guests, 
cn away by her fa- 

e ceremony a dainty wed- 
was served. The bride 

mt of many beautiful and 
s. Mr. and Mrs. Steen

Following the ceremony luncheon was 
served. At 4 o’clock the bride and 

n to take 
ilng, they

Mmicton

of rorre-

lb 0.25 “ 0.80
0.00 “ 0.30
0.241/, “ 0.27

“ 0.2Pj
“ 0.05V,
“ 1.25

Fresh chicken .......
iaeon ..................................
Ham ........................ .
New cabbage,per ib...
Turnips, bbl .............. ....

Retail prices are given for green goodsi 
Radishes ..
Mushrooms .
Cranberries .
New beets, per bunch. 0.00 “ 0.15
New carrots, per pound 0.00 “ 0 12
Cucumbers, each
Celery ..............
Cauliflower ....
Rhubarb, per lb..............0.00

GROCERIES.

>m left by auto for Mo 
train for Boston. Res 0.22for

0.00to them 0.00
suitI the

. 0.00 - 0.05

. 0.00 “ 0.50

. 0.00 “ 0.20ding tone 
was the n 
useful pn

to the hr

to .... 0.00 “ 0.10
A.. 0.10 “ 0.12
.... 0.10 “ 0.20

“ 0.03

will in the dty; „
W
by Lawton-Thompson.

Thursday June 22.
The wedding of Mbs Etta Francis 

Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Thompson, to Herbert C. Law- 
ton,, of this city, was solemnised last 
evening at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 210 Paradise Row, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie officiating.

r June 22.
mottling at 9.16 o’clock^Stitor. , ». sen 

The Bride has
efficient nurses for several years ; she is 
a graduate of toe Ossining, N.Y, Hos
pital for general nursing and of the Gen- 
■ * " Hospital of New York

!fn she took a post graduate 
surgical work.
legroom, who is a well-known 
ir sea captain, recently arriv- 
ton in his ship, “Stanley M. 
vith a cargo from a port In 
Indies. « ■- :
Hr honeymoon, Mrs. Rawding 
ipany her husband on a trip 
on their return will make their return they wM 
lementsport, N.S. street.

.
Choice seed raisins. Is. 0.10% “ O.loyJ 

The death tfier ü" Hi»* “ Ô lly,

iTroddLf to IT :

yeers after took up his residence in Car- Commeilf^r bag: !. ! ! .(LOO “ 165 
leton. He was a prominent member of Granulated mmmeal.. 0.00 - 6.35

8ft: S8 X tf^/d^ if s6ek
regret with a wide drole of friends. He ... ................■
is survived by his wife, one son, two 

Matthews-Cameron. daughters and six brothers, the brothers
, T ■ being James, Robert, Albert and Joseph.

L«t st the sU tto woSLt*of’ci.Qd TB.A‘lid s/mu.i

daughter, Edna Bernice, was united to 
marriage to Frank B. Matthews, of 
West St. John, by Rev. A. P. Hodges 
of Coburg Street Christian church. The 
bride wore white embroidered voile and 
carried a bouquet of pink and white car
nations, and was attended by Miss 
Bertie Fawcett of Petitcodiac. The 
groom was supported by the bride’» 
brother, LeRoi W. Among, thé nymer- 

reedved was a beautiful

John McConony.Misson several
S'KSS
emony was 
MacKeigh- 

resence 
s of the 

bride wore a 
corresponding

bou23Bt ofro8e3
. The young 
rkan boat for a 

— _n. On their 
e at 40 Adelaide

eral Thedty, i 
course 

The
ft '. J. A.

an, ps in the p 
id friends 8.25

$ and 4.60Steen-Scott.
Thursday June 22.

James T. Steen and Miss Wilhelmina 
Scott were united in marriage last even
ing by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Scott, Victoria street. They 
will reside In the dty.

Ted

the

II ¥ win
ability. He Is to sea an 

home In 1.05 " 1.10-

PROVISIONS.
. 0.00 

■..81.00 
(. .25.25

Pork, Canadian 
Pork, American 
American plate 
Lard, compound, tub...0.14% “ O.lt1/,
Lard, pure, tub............0.18 “ 0.16V,
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados

“ 31.00 
“ 82.50 
“ 25.75

Ryaa-Ramsay."A Thursday June 22.
A wedding of milch interest was cele

brated yesterday morning in Holy Trin
ity church when Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V. G, united in marriage Miss Annie 
R. Ramsay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Ramsay • of this dty and 
Joseph L. Ryan of Campbellton. • The 
bride was beautifnfiy attired in a 
stone grey silk suit with old rose hat

D__, * and carried a showier bouquet of white
Kyoer-ltyder. roies and liljes of the vaUey she waa

Wednesday June 21. attended by her sister, Miss Agnes 
Last evening at the home of Mr. and RÀn?SB>'- “ bridestoaid. The latter 

Mrs. Jacob Ryder, of 96 Adelaide street, =arned a bouquet of sweeVpeas. Mr. 
With Rev. Dr. Hutchinson offidating, R*an1_w“ »uPP»fted by Reginald Ram-

ar^emvMieto Miss Lettna Ryder. The pair were ”n their return wiU seside m Campbell- 
unattended. The bride was becomingly ton where Mr.. Ryefl. la practicing his 
attired in a traveling suit of blue aqd, P»?fe8alo° « a ! 
groom is a popular N. C. O. of the 140th •'. " ' * 
battalion andl is favorably known.

P. J. Crowley. 0.85 “ 0.56
SUGAR.

Standard granulated ...
United Empire, gran..
Bright yellow 
No. l yellow
Paris lumps..............9-00 *

FLOUR, ETfc.

Roller oatmeal  ............0.00
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 
Ontario, full patent... 0.00 

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale qno- 

tations per case:

Many wjll hear with regret of the 
death of Patrick J. Crowley, which oc
curred at Campbellton on Monday last. 
He was well known in St. John previ
ous to going to Campbellton, where he 
spent the last twelve years. He was 
employed In the J. A B. Harquail Lum
ber Company. His brothers are Cor- 

.. nefius, of Boston; John'and Simon, ot
parior mantel dock front the business this dty. His sister, Miss Elisabeth, 
office staff of The Standard with which also resides in this dty. Deceased wasw . aœiflurtimr -U»

rector of St. Mary’s, is a brother-in-law.

8.26 “

. 8.16 “
.... 8.06 “
.... 7.86 “

Sti John men who have done 
Four ot the staff officers

I
§•' 6.25m
“ 6.60

...
wedding of Elmer B. Austin to 

Estelle B. Fowler, daughter W 
late William iTOwler,

The .06_____ 4.76 “ 6.

..... *.60 “ 4.50
............ * oo “ 4.25

, Is ..................... 1.70 “ 1.75
Oysters, 2s .....................9.60 ■ 2 55
Corned beef. Is*........9*60 “ 8 00
Peaches, 2s......... .............1.80 “ 1.85
Peaches, 8s .....................2.40 “ 2.48
Pineapple, sliced ......... 2.17% “ 2.20
Pineapple, grated .... 1.70 “ 1.76
Lombard plums ......... 1.80 ” 1.85
Raspberries .....................2.17% “ 2.20
Com, per doz......... 1.10 “ 1.15
ipV-L”-1......... ........... 1-07% “1.10
Strawberries ..:....2.42% “ 2.45
Tbmatoes ......................... 1.82% “ 1.35

.. 1.10 “ 1.15

.. l.lO “ 1.15

.. 1.15 “ 1.20

.. 1.65 “ 1.70

on.Charles MuOetti
Moncton, June 20—Charles Mulletl, 

aged fifteen years, was drowned yester- 
Rev p M day aft«™aon while fishing with some 
Rev. p. M. eempaniong ln Hall’s Creek. He was 

walking to
thought was shallow water but sudden
ly he stepped Into a deep hole. A brother 
George, while attempting to save him, 
was almost drowned, but wss saved 
through the pluckiness of Cecil Baiser. 
The victim of the accident was a son of 
Esau Mullett.

:;s<v A1 EÜLriyVüpham, King, Count

mXrtoHelenJfMor6 °f the 
Bills officiating

lation. .60p

Sti John Officers,
The Sti John officers of the 140th O. S- 

r H. Pei- 
r of the 
in com-

Doocett, Felix Doucett, James Dougan, .. . . JHHHI
William Duffel, L. F. Duffey, F. J. Dun- Gullfoli-Bo^.

hson, G. A. Estey, A. j. Évèretti J. A. pastor, Rev. John V. Young, united to 
Ewart, S. L. Ewart, Frederick Farren, marriage Harold Henry Guilfoil and 
Robert Fenton, J. G. J. Foley, W. C. Margaret Anna Boyl, both of this dty.
Foster, R. W. Fraser, W. A. Fraser, F. The bride was costumed in a pretty 
E. Freese, S. L., Freeze, B. F. Fulton, dress of (due silk with hat to match.
Stephen Galbraith, A. p. Galbiatth, a! :
E. Galbraith, J. J. Goldie, Raymond 
Grant, Thomas Grant, W. S. Grey, Ger
ald Grey, G. W. Gregory, ?.. F. Grif
fin, H. J. Gunn, A. D. Hall, F. M.
Hamm, H. R. Hampton, H. E. Hanlon,
J. M. Hannaford, R. E. Hatfield,
J. B. Hayes, A. W. Hedgley, J. H. HeUe,
H. H. Hickman, James Higgins, William 
Hodd, G. K. Holder, P. S. H. Holmes, W.
J. Holmes, W. B. Horseman, P. G. How
ard, Charles E. Hughes, C. W. Hughes,
J. K, Hunter, W. J. Jenkins, Williams

1 Sti John N. C O'». Jennings, J. J. Jesso, W. R. Jewis, W. R. Molten-Jenkins On Tuesday morning, at 7 o’clock, at
iPhd*’ at °th °ftthe Ê& hn^” Th0Tdasllj' Jone3* Nidto.0Karah”k,JT^- A very pretty wedding took place on ^gh<^ °^cwdUn^B W^tostod^'thdr

W1 t^n4^vhte ^Laate.' eizht °cot- ”tty" Rdeher, J. L. Kennedy, Arthur June 17, in St. Pderis church, when Rev. yoUDgeat daughter,Hobena MeriUa, was
h” twenty-eight sergeaate, eight cm* Kennedy, M. G. Killom, J. E. King, G. Peter Costello, C.SS.R, united in mar- h, marriage to Frederic Roy,
porals and fifteen Ume^ajiporate, W. Kirk, George Kirvin, W. J. Knox, riage Private Frederick B. Molten ofthe gon of ^ M„ Stephen When, on the falLof Venisdos, the
a total of fifty-one N.CXs to all. y w. E. Lamereaux, B. C. Langbein, J. J. 118th Battalion, to Laura J. Jenkins, pi^euing 0f Lower Southampton. The Allies landed a force at Salonlki the at-

88 frWl^" Lav,8ne’ Jbhn Lawrenceson, Robert daughter of Mr. and Mrs^. L Jenkins «^mony was performed by the Rev. tltude of Greece was a burning question,
C^ro J W^BettT^erd"' R^bert Btoker- Eawa?>1’Gl Sl Lawson, William P. Law- of 274 M^todge avenue. The bride was g^el Howard to the presence of the and apprehension was felt to all the
S; Bradbury Se rat W î°^ Jl 5" LeaT* W. C. Leary, Dnutrle becomtogb attirti In a white smt with lmmedlate of the bride and allied countries, especially France, at the
r R - 1,1 iiim rL. M Lekowski, F. O. Lewis, Daniel E. Little- white picture hat to match and carried The bride was attired to her prospect of German military activity to
B W S' -:oh?’ Ch“les Tl Livingstone ,Cedl T. » shower bouquet of white bridal roses, gult of Mvy blue ^ Mr, the hear east. Latterly, however, with

R W Livingstone, W. T. Lockhart, John K. She was attended by her sister, Mrs. and Mt| pieweffing left by the Valley the Russian success in Asia Minor, less 
&ret c Lon8- Herbert Lobb, T. J. LeRoque, Walter Gaynor, who wore a pale blue fo threc weeks’ trip to Freder- anxiety was felt on this ground.. Never-

SutoW A to W- Jl Mabce- Cherles R. Maher, MiE suit wlth hat to match, and carried a st Job oik Point and Chip- theless the recent Bulgarian occupation
f ^nàrrah iLro-Sro Mahoney. Nelson Manning, Thomas E. bouquet of pink and white tulips. Harry mann> 0n th,ir’ retum they wiU re8i£ on the Greek frontier of Fort Rnpd, and
fManU«=. T. Marshal. William Marshall, J- Gaynor supported the groom. Mr. ^wer Southampton. the renewal of German activities to

n Ç^eSto^Ta^Hs^ Jl J- Meehan, J. F. Miller, James A. 810- and Mrs. Molten will have the good ___ ___ Athens, proved that danger still existed.
D. A- Hickey, Lance-Gorp. J. B* Hallo ^ Harry R. Moffatt, John B. Moore, wishes of mans friends. Brtice-Neale. Thereupon the allied powers began to Peed Tweedie presided and in a brief
way Coro-H- M. Jamtooro ftergt. D H. Jogaph Moon.^ Thomaa' w Moore> ^ ---------- Br^lNeaie. farther pressure to the aha^e of a address said that a moral reform
Keieher, Cmp. Myer Lewtoti ^^rp. Lnw Mowery> w 0 Mungham, C. D. Mur- Arsentau-C*mpbelL Chatham, N B;..June 21—A very Jjrtla! blockade ot Greek port. The was sweeping over the country and al-

■L H^t^w V-MU^' kin- Thomas McCa^ Ank McCaus- Hopewell HUl, June 20-An interest- I”? , <*?d. rumor waa current that Greece had sign- ready manyjraftera were down and out.
Markham, Lance-Corp.W. p A McClusk7y H A McCor„ "r vateriavtatt Plac<Llast «^hig ™ St. Mary’s ^ „ agreement with Bulgaria for the Andrew McCain, of Florence ville, in

M'a»:, s* ^ 1 îi^tïï"icwT ÈÎS&; “‘ïïî,Skw£hM™Jn,ûï is, 2K5 i S gfH’fî* -j 8SSS 1:5

IT61- ^ AHh^Sh^hJ: F- M. McMaster, C. A. McMaster, J. j! weddlng trip thTcrooT supported Ptoady, the Entente Ailles presented a >»«■ Provincial California oranges .... 4.00
6haw, Lance Copx Arthur ^eehan, McMaUln> j p McNulty, Bett Nichols, ---------- Ttetoîde was handsomely «owned to note cdntalninK the foregoing drastic de- arenas He said he waa con- Apples
Lance Corp. H. J. Simpson, Carp. WU- c Q Nichola Henry Nickerson. John S. Austin-Fowier .LTT.numends, which, as announced, have been b7 ^ 7.ory pre3a tor the Part ^
liam Somers, Sergt. D. W. Sprague, Sergti Nickerson. It M Northrun SB North Austin rowler. Georgette crepe over charmeuse Salto, ^ d ex-Premie, Zalmis has he had taken in the recent exposures but
J. W. Starr, Q. M. S. W. F. Stevens, ,‘C G F ffDdl G B (M. M à A reca,t ^”rt ,rom Helena, Mon- *ri.™?ed „wlth °ran«e m b^ckUed upon to forte a ministry, of he Was doing his duty and every charge
Acting' Sergti A. D, Treen, Sergt. J. T. lsbome Patrick O’Shea. T F Palmer tana* haa tke following article of interest bridal veil caught up with orange bios- wbleb bc wlll ^ head of the foreign de- made had been proven to the hilt, as 
Tremain, Sergt. Bernard Tutting, Sergt. A AParkl ChaHraSrJe' R rm.n ’ to King’s county people: an,d,carrieda bou^et °iSTS ^ partment. ^ was evidenced by the retirement of

w,m™ “d SHOT'S ~ ssS ssx es w... *
“Ti'ÏKSA-àj J38,lJSU5T,Sr£b?,e3t?b!K’5Ti;ïhLKE 5/SSL.'"lSL5

Geo. R. Adams, D. McD. Akeriey, F. G. WS R Srott^wd f" w bride’« mother. Rév. Edward M. Ellis and it is expected that it will not be governments All up vacancies as they oc-
Allen, Hugh Andrews, L. W. Andrews, ^ .^f8’ Fl of the Presbyterian church officiated. tted^rmnnv^ *!!!." long before Mh Veniselos is again In Z?*!” at P”8™* 8lx hi New
J. F. Beckwith, O. F. Beckwith, Thos. |„ro’s mith T T The ceremony was performed in the power “d J10 atîtmPt 18 made to
Beech, Robert Beers. Cl.arles Beesley, A. ’ P^ence of about eighty friends of the *** * the brid<=s h<.me, iï11the^ v,a®ancles' J1*6” 18 a rumor
E. Bell, J, D. Billings, Frank Blackall, ^?a™an> AVS; contracting parties. Th r tofrinr .T"? **7^ IUlT B»’*8 Entente. that aÇarleton county member was to
N. L. Blakney, J. W. Boyd, L. P. Breen, stack'hnnZ^mvM^Z.rt c,.A' A flowery bower of wild cherry -Æ&* y°,u?.« P«>l>fc„motorefr to 22-The Italian mlnUter h* takcn, iDto tke f>vemment and one
Alfred Brindle, Norman Bundle, R. O. blooms was the setting for the bride ™^to ÏÏ!'‘n!*' atAthnishasLnded theGrokrov- *UÏPtOS\la COmlng he? î?nlght was to
Brittain, H. W. Brown, R. A. Brown, g, ’ w b" W4 groom. The bride was preceded by bdi cities follo^ byPthe l^Ltehra eminent a note from his home govern- mrt*™ that “Jly man
E. E. Brown, Robert Buchanan, G. M. ^^ -rLmaa F ’i rilï^ f 8lx dalnty uttie fl°wer girts, in white, SThott VfrtaWU ment declaring that It adhered to the " C°^ntiLwould
Buckley, John Burke, J. J. Cady, H. S. T, *”m «7 EV- 1 J?®mas’ J1' E carrying baskets of white blossoms, LU- representations^ made by the Entente «v h e come ,to the con" hig to Canada and the people would n >
Cairns, L. D. Callahan, F. deF. Camp- Thompson, T \. Thorny Herbert Uan Bogar, Ida Austin, Mildred Ma- <• ...J—T7 . Pdwerelavsa Havasdesnateh from ,lusio,n 5v,at thls, g°vcmment is not fit and put a stop to the graft and ruscal
bell, Andrew Carrkk, Robert Carson, «° vx-5"kljy,aJn’ £ J2.Up!i,am’ ^ Jerus, Emma Steck, MUdred Squire, Suffira*-Johnston. Athens’today. t® role this prortmre and we wffi test it ties going on. He said 100,000 Conser
Harold Carter, E. W. Case, C. E. Cas- Kathleen Steck. The maid of honor, Thursday June 22. d'd to Westmorland. We have vatives in Canada were anxious to have
sely, W. J. Case, John Chesworth, W. A^Wklsh H Twiri' Mlss Helen Keeves, was gowned to white A quiet wéàdiniirtook place#yesterday ^ Constantine “YUlded." a"d hthoSe. ™®n a" ®“'7“Pt and if we honest government. The Westmorland
A. Chisholm, S. M. Chittick, H. A. p c a WroJ'MWwLI S net and carrled “* arm bouquet i of white morning to fetor’s church, when Paris, June 22-An Allied fleet has may own ^ ‘ “ny county ,ek<:tl0?. won without » single d-^
Chown, A. H. Clark, Lewis Clark, WU- Western JWro Wto?e c*malioni' The bride wa8 beautiful to Charles E. Sumvro was united in mar- been ordered to cruise before Piraeus, «[eTtherTcall on an ,1^1 a 7^ lndlcat“ the attitudeofth,
liam Clayton, V. J. Cobham, W. W. ri^storhwhtit^^ A^lm? - a 80(1 wblte sllkl a vcü °< white tuU! riage to Miss Florence Johnston. Rev. the port of Athens, according.to a Ha- wiU lL reldv to fiLhti ]^ 9mand ,We **&!£• ,
Cobham, F. G. Coholan, W. H. Collins, WiUtorM Alf^red^rmiam2‘ A* 0808111 up wllb orange blossoms, and jpgeph H. Borgmam,, C-SS.K., officiated, vas despatch from Salonlki. It is said ^ nottheonlvsilmer" ~ W^mmlng “The next election ln*Hll
F. L. Coniogue, L. B. Cctonell, R. J. fm carried 8 bou<luet °1 bride^8 ro8eSl The hride looked charming in a cream that the fleet eventually will be sup- autoVrorano m^tt,', co1unty> sald,‘he 8’?akc'j wlU,be
ConneH, C. A. Conway, Archibald Corps, Î Pwnk Wood’ Jl B Wood* Mr. and Mrs. Austin received many serge suit with white hat to match, and ported by a landing >nrty. tin to^^’badt mîinev la ^ th®>" ®8t °1n. ourJldei,fld 1 PTe n°] h „r

Hanford Coyle, John Cregan, Ernest Jl 3 YoMngl . — ___________ beautiful, as weU as useful gifts of linen, carried a white player-book. Miss Alice The fket, made up of squadrons of and ttos totoiato the off^eT V ^?ght ,the oti,er 8,deJlH hav'to.,nm ‘Î bo"e'"Crewe, John Cunningham, E. W. Craft, iutinwm.3 c___ » silver and chfna, which wiU complete white was brt&smoid, while Edward the AUled nations, will be commanded ming an”M8 Baxte° retomert Jrt.7n that a it
C. T. Currie, L. A. Cyr, Thomas Dag- Millionaire’. Sport. their home. McCann supported the groom. The by Vice-Admiral Moreau. The despatch amounts and B F Smi^ revs £ iJîi, t^eZ M, rldl f-
gett, Thomas Dale, W. L. Daley, E. A. Fresh eggs and real honey ---------- bridesmaid wore a navy blue suit and says the action of the landing party turned 84,000 of the notatn «tell if tw si!.^!lt thi« on '
Day, Thomas Dean, Herbert 1*. Dean, Possess a deal of charm. Miss Batefla Fowler mentioned to the white hat, and carried a rosanr. Many “will depend upon events.” got the’money honestlVwhy did thev tore^tt c^ada in^xrosimr the èr«-
Patrick Dever, W. H. Dixon, W. J. If 1 bad rafts of money above article Is the daughter of the late beautiful présente were received; among Piraeus, the second large* dty of live it back? 7 7 thty „ Inr will
Dixon, Arthur Dobeon, C. K. Donovan, I'd operate a farm. William Fowler, formerly of Upham, them bring a wicker rocker, and cut fflais Greece, is five miles southwest of Ath- Concluding an excellent sneech Mr ro hrid tnüüïUw ln Hartland
J. a Donnelly, Frank Doucett, George -Kansre aty Journal -King’s county. Many friends of the from the AmeSpan launder staff. The ens. It b 100 miles below Salonlki. C^^?th1U" re a g^Tawa ”n: when M^Ca^wffi^
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In St Luke’s church, Woodstock, on 
Saturday evening, Mire Imogene Jonah, 
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Jonah of 
Sussex; became the bride of Sergt.-Major 
John Tye of “D” Company, 104th bat
talion. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. A. S. Han* The bride was 
gowned to white, add carried a shower 
bouquet of cream roses, and was given 
in marriage by her father, Judge Jonah, 

i Grace Jones; Who acted as brides- 
i, wore a gown of Alice blue satin 
i Alice blue hat. Lieut. Carleton 
m, officer of transport and supplies, 

officiated as groomsman. The men -of 
the 85th Battery ecter as guard of honor. 
After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the residence of Hon) W. P. Jones 
and Mrs. Jones. The honeymoon will 
be spent at Skiff Lake.

Fleweffing-Fleweffing

Oys
Battalion are aa follows: M 
ley, formerly commanding c

j mtiod f CtqtoG.^iL L^^stoTry, adjutant; 
Lieut. J. B. Patchell, assistant adjutant; 
Capt. Donald C. Malcolm, battalion 
medical officer; Capt. J. B. " 
master; Major D. Hallet 

, quartermaster; J 
chaplain; Capt. I 

. second in command of A company ;
| Capt D. S* Bell, second ln command of

*"

ipany; Ueuts. 
K>lnley, J* H. 
, C. P. Gran-

the stream in what he—

CONSTANTINE F0WS
TO ENTENTE

as
E. Conron, 

j; Newcombe,

(Continued from page 1.) 
legations and those under their juris
diction.”
The Situation Reviewed.

The urgency of the Greek problem hes 
greatly diminished since last October, 
when Premier Veniselos was driven 
from power by King Constantine and 
his court and the pro-German element 
to the Greek army, but the news that 
the Greek government had accepted the 
demands of the allied government for 
the demobilization of the army, dissolu
tion of the Greek chamber; and a gen
eral election, was received to Great 
Britain with much relief and satlsfac-

Wltems-Hodgin.t*.
H i Mrs. James Montgomery.

Thursday June? 22.
The death occurred yesterday after

noon at her late residence, 20 Hanover 
street, of Mrs. James Montgomery, af
ter a short Illness. She was to her 
thirty-eighth year and is survive^ by 
her husband, four children and her 
mother, Mrs. Bald.

man Sullivan Williams of the 140th 
Battalion and Miss Pearl Hodgin of 86 
Brunswick street of this dty, were united 
to marriage in the presence of relatives 
and friends. The bride was dressed in 
white with bridal veil and was attended 
by her sister as bridesmaid.

i A
B

: B company; Capt. 
in command of C <
Young, commanding D eo 
A. W. Thome, W. G. 1 
Manning, F. A. Courtem 
nan, G. Q. Dowling, F. dr.L. C 
E. J. Cronin, C. T. Baker and E.

1 borough.

is

l^k^ beans .........
beans, 2s .. 

Baked beans, 3s ..
GRAINS.

Bran, small lots, bags.26.00 “ 27.00
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 .............................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1......... ..
Oats. Canadian 
Middlings

ts,
S. Rox-

17.00 “ 18.00Peter Brennan.
Thursday June 22.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Peter Brennan, of 60 Brussels 
street, which occurred yesterday morn
ing. He was seventy-two years old and 
was a baker. He leaves two brothers, 
Edward J^ of New York, and William, 

this dty, and one sister, Mrs. Patrick 
McMullin, also of this city.

20.00 “ 22.00
0.69 “ 0.62
.0.00 “ 28.00

tion* FISH.
4.76 “ 6.00

“ 6.50
Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod .... 0.90 
Grand Marian herring,

half-bbls. mmjjm
Smoked herring ...............0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb..........0.06
Bloaters, per box......... 0.80
Halibut ............................
Kippered herring, per

of *.15 “ 3.25
“ 0.16 
“ 12.00 
“.0.07 
“ 0.90 

0.12 “ 0.18

OPPOSITION WILL 
ANY CONSTITUENCY OPENED

box 0.00 0.90
(Continued from page 1J Swordfish ,.,..

Haddies............
Salmon .......

0.12 0.13
0.07 0.06
0.14 0.24wave

FRUITS.
rence

Marbot walnuts 
Almonds............

0.16
0.18

Callfomi 0.09a prunes
0.16

Bfwafis, new 0.16
0.11

NMSP’

2.25

OILS.
0.200.00Palacme ....

Royalite ....
Turpentine :
Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 
“Premier” pa°tor gaso-

0.161/,0.00
sev- 0.630.00

1.20 !

0.00 “ 0.35%lene

HIDES.
“ 0.16 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.46 
“ 0.32 
“ 0.06%

Hides .........................
Calfskins ..............
Shearlings ..............
Spring lambskins ....
Wool, washed ,.. ft... 
Wool, unwashed ......
Tallow ..............................! ’

;
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